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Why do workers consume? To answer this question, this thesis examines the 

experiences of retail workers at the T. Eaton Company in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. 

Eaton's ernployees were situated at an immensely significant position within the marketplace: 

the commodity-exchange. They moved daily through the market's three spheres of 

production, distribution, and consumption, and they considered themselves to be producers, 

seiiers, and consurners. Arguing that Eaton's workers' consuming interests were born From 

their experiences at the T. Eaton Company, this thesis traces the cultural and politicai 

consequences of this development. 

The introduction presents an o v e ~ e w  of literature related to working-class 

consumption; it also descnies the T. Eaton Company, its customers, and its employees. In 

Chapter One, selected critical theory is surveyed to demonstrate that the commodification 

tradition provides the best analyticai lem for understanding the culture of commodity 

capitalism. Chapter Two applies commodity theory to an analysis of Eaton's rnxagers' and 

customers' treatment of Eaton's employees. in the process, it demonstrates that Eaton's 

managers and customers encouraged workers to consider themselves both advertisements for 

the T. Eaton Company and consumers of the T. Eaton Company's commodities. 

In Chapter Three, this thesis illustrates how Eaton's workers responded to customers' 

and managers' comrnodifyhg efforts. Specifically, it argues that Eaton's employees 

constructed perfonnative and consumerist personas that enabled them to both navigate the 

world of commodity culture and express pnde in their identity as retail labourers. In Chapter 

Four, this thesis addresses the politics of working-cIass consumption by investigating the 



events of a four-year-long unsuccessfd attempt made by the Congress of Industrial 

Organizations (CIO), in conjunction with the Canadian Congress of Labour (CCL), to 

organise aii fifteen thousand of Toronto's Eaton's workers into an industrial union. During 

the union drive, appeals were made to Eaton's workers' consuming interests, but due to 

organisers' particular ideological assumptions, these appeals were wrought with 

contradiction. 

Finally, the conclusion weaves the findings of the various chapters together, 

demonstrates how these findings provide insight into workerst consuming interests, and 

proposes sorne new directions that historians may take to arrive at a nuanced understanding 

of twentieth-century working-class consumption. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Working-Class Consumption and The Case of Eaton 's Employees 

It is intellectud1y heroic to want to understand poor consumers. 

-Limbeth Cohen and 
Victoria de Grazia, 1999' 

In conternporary Canada, thousands of workers participate as consumers in the 

mass market. Whether they purchase clothes to adom their bodies, fumishings to adom 

their homes, vehicles to provide transportation, vacations to provide recreation, or leisure 

products to support hobbies, Canadian labourers have, it seems, joined the bourgeoisie in 

celebrating the h i t s  of the capitalist marketplace. For owners of industries and 

advertisers of commodities, this joining is an unequivocal econornic and cultural victory. 

Certaidy, this victory need not be questioned-uniess, of course, it is to conduct research 

into how to market even more successfiilIy toward workers. For labour historians, 

however, working-class consumption represents a different and dï-fiïcuit conceptual 

problem, one that is not easily reconciled with conventional understandings of working- 

class expenence. If, as many labour historians attest, workers' identities are shaped by 

their position as the labourers who sustain industridised nations, then how are labour 

historians to understand the ongins and consequences of contemporary workers' 

consuming interests and activities? 

-Vote: ALI issues of Flash refened to in this introduction are located at the Arcfiives of Ontano. in the T. 
Eaton hpers (F 229). Series 141, mimnlms 6767 through 6770. 
Xote: AU issues of Unionize referred to in this introduction are located at the National Archives of C d  
inMG3l B 31. Vol. 1. 
' Li&th Cohen and Victoria de Grazia. "Introduction" to "Class and Consumption" Internaiional Labor 
and Working-CZass Histowt 55 ( S p ~ g  1999). p. 5. 



The obvious place to look for an answer to this question would be into analyses of 

consumerism written by historians attuned to both the inequalities generated by 

capitalism and the position of working people within this economic system. Since the 

field of labour history has existed for over a century and the contemporary field of social 

history for over three decades, one would expect that a substantial body of work devoted 

to the relationship between working-dass production and working-class consumption 

would have been produced. Regrettably, such a body of work h a  not yet materialised, 

To be sure, there have been some tentative forays into the field of workiig-class 

consumption, and these have generated vduable results. Susan Porter Benson has 

recently begun researching consumption patterns within Arnerican working-class families 

between 19 19 and 1940; importantiy, she finds that within these families, "sons were 

seen primarily as producers, daughters primarily as con~umers."~ For the rnost part, 

however, the literature that easts on working-class consumption is fiactured into and 

coniïned within three separate fields within labour and social history: fordisrn,3 popular 

culture: and womenk  tud dies.^ 

' Susan Porter Benson "Gender, Generation and Consumpùon in the United States: Working-Class 
Families in the Interwar Period." Getring and Spending: European and.4merican Consumer Socteries in the 
Twentieth Century, eds. Susan Stnsser e t  al. (Cambridge: CambrÏdge University Press. 1998). p. 240. 
Also see Benson's "Living on the Margin: Working-CIass Mamages and Family Survivai Stntegies in the 
United States. 19 l9-19Jl .9e  Sex of Things: Gender and Consumprion in Historical Perspective. eQ. 
Victoria & Grazia and Eiien Furiough (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of CaUotnia PressPtess 19%). 

2 12-243. 
!&dies of fordism have gmwn out or Antonio Gramsci's "Ameriunim and Fordism." in Llec t ions~m 
the Prison .Votebooks O fAntonio Gramsci. ed. and tramVans Quiutin Hoare and Geoff- Nowell Smith (New 
York: intemtionai Publishers. 1971), pp. 279-3 18. See for instance Stanley Aronowitz. False Promises: 
The Shaping of-4merican IVorking C l m  Consczomess (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. 1973). 
in Cana& B p n  D. Prilmer addresses fordism. but he aisa situates fordism in the bmrider economic and 
politid IÏameworks of industrial legaiity and p o m m  sociai secaritr. see Palmer. GVorhïng-C'lm 
Erpence: Rethinhïng the Hisfoy of Canadian Labour, 1800-1991, 2d ed (Toronto: McCleiiand and 
Stewart, 1992). pp. 337-339. Impoctrrntly. Palmer's anaiysis ofworkùigciass comption is not suictiy 
co&ed to fordism: he addresses issues sumiunding workers and m a s  cuihue on pp. 229-236- 268-272. 
and 386-392. 
4 The history of popilas culture is a large field. but for analyses of popilûr cuiture that address issues of 
working-ciass consumpion see especially Kathy Peiss. CZteap Amusements: Working Komen and Leisure 



Although insights generated by scholars within these fields are i m p o r t a  that 

these insights are scattered across three diEerent avenues of inquiry causes many 

significant nuances of working-class consumption to become muted. By looking at 

working-class consumption through the lens of fordism, historians tend to evade non- 

unionised workers' consumùig practices. By taking a popular-culture approach, 

historians often downplay the profit that capital derives Born workers' purchasing of 

joods related to working-class forms of leisure. By studying women's consumption, 

historians sometimes minimise the consuming activities of m m 6  Most importantly, by 

situating analyses of working-class consumption within separate analytical areas, the 

fiindamentai histoncai phenomenon that connects studies of fordism, popular culture, and 

women's consumption is pushed into the background. This phenomenon is, namely, the 

in Tum-of-the-Cenrury New York (Philadelphia: Temple University Press. 1986): Roy Rosenzweig, Eighr 
Hours For Mtat Ive CVIII: Workers & Leisure in an Indilsn-al Cip. 1870-1920 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Prcss. 1983); Richard Buisch ed. For Fun and Pro/ir: The Transformation of Leisure rnro 
Consumption (Phiiadclphia: Temple University Press. 1990). For Canada sce Valerie Korinek Roughing 
ir in the Suburbs: Reading Charelaine .Lfagm.ne in the m i e s  and Sixties (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Ress. 2000) and Colin D. HoweiL Blood, Sweat, and Cheem: Sport and rhe Making of .Modern Ciinada 
(Toronto: Universi& of Toronto Press. 200 L). pp. 5 1-82. 

The history of working women aml consumption is a large field but for America and Europe. sep 

eWaily Sue Bowden "The Techologid Revotution That Never Was: Gender. Clas. and the D W o n  
of Household Appiiances in Interwar England" The Sex of Things. pp. 244-274: Belinda Davis. "Food 
Scarcity and the Empouvennent of the Femrite Consumer in World War 1 BerW The S x o f  Things. pp. 
287-3 10: Kathy Riss. Hope in a Jar: The Making of.4merica's Beau. Culture (New York: Owl Books. 
1999); and Nan Ensiab Ladies of Labor, Girls of.-icfvenrure: CVorlnng IVomen. Popular Culrure. and Labor 
Polirics ar rhe Tum of rhe Twentrerh Cenruff (New York: Columbia University Rcss. 1999). For Canada. 
see Joan Sangster. Dreams of E q u a l i ~  Women on rhe Canadan Le$, 193-1950 (Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart 1989), pp. 13840, 185-8: Cythia Wright "Teminine Tritles of Vast importance': Writuig 
Gender into the History of Consumption," Gender Conflic&: New kqvs in Wonren's Hisroty. eds. Franca 
Iacovetta and Miuiana Valverde (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992). pp. 229-260: Joy Parr. 
Domestic Gooak The I\.lorenal. rhe hforal. and tiie Economic in the Posnvar Years (Toronto: Uaiversity of 
Toronto Press. 1999): and Franca Iacovetta and Valerie Korinek "JeUo Salads OneStop Shopping, and 
Maria the Homemaker: The Gender Politics of Faod" Sisrersor Strangers? Immigrant Women, M n o n y  
Women. and the Racialized Other in Canadimi Hisrory. eds. Marlene Epp e t  al. (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, forthcoming). 

Mark A Swiencicki makes this sme point in "Conslrming Brotherhood: Men's Culnue. Style. and 
Recreation as Consumer Culture. 1880-1930." Consumer Culture indmencan Hisro- -4 Reader. ed. 
Lawrence B. GIickman (Ithaca and London: Corne11 University Press. 1997), pp. 207-209. 



rise of the fie market, including the economic aspects of this nse and the specific social 

and culturai developments that tks n'se has entded. 

It is a truism to state that the capitalist marketplace is characterised by three 

spheres of economic activity: production, distniution, and consumption. Among labour 

historians, it is conventional to situate workers within the sphere of production. 

Certainly, it is this sphere that generates and defines the material limits of laburing 

people's lives as well as many of the cultural f o m  that labouring people create. 

However, simply because workers' experiences are shaped by the sphere of production, it 

does not immediately follow that they do not participate in the spheiere ofconsumption. 

lust as people can be workers, so too can they be consumers. Moreover, in a world 

organised around the economic structures of advanced capitalisrn, it is extremely difficult 

to escape the market's cultural reaches. Cn fact, the market has so affecteci contemporq 

life that its metaphors have even crept into everyday discourse. One undertakes an 

activity oniy ifit  is "worth it" or if it wiU "pay off," and when one is satisfied with one's 

activitieç one may Say, "that is time well spent."' 

Udiortunately, the majority of working-class historians-both inside and outside 

the subfields of fordism, popular culture, and wornen's studies-have ben reluctant to 

address the cultural relationship between advanced market capitalism and workers' 

consuming activities. A review of socialist theory and historiography suggests there are 

two related reasons for this reluctance. First, there seems to be an ingrained abhorrence 

among Lefi tiiinkers and leaders against any cultural pracîice that boosts the coffers of 

industxy- Such an abhorrence is more than understandable, especidy considering that 



contemporary giant multinationals iike Wai-Mart and IBM have participated in the 

orchestration of a grossly inequitable international division of labour.' Yet, however 

unpalatable the effects of mass consumption, historians cannot erase the fact that many 

workers are also consumers. Choosing not to study working-class consurnption is one 

way of avoidiis this historical development, but this choice impoverishes historians' 

understandings of twentieth-century working-class experience. 

A second impediment to historicd research into working-class consumption is the 

sexuai division of labour that has characterised the Western capitalist marketpIace. With 

the important exception of Mamist ferninists: many Marxist theorists and their 

proponents have characterised production and producers as public, rational, and 

masculine. These same thinkers have characterised consurnption and consumers as 

private, irrational, and ferninine. In this paradigm, working men have been viewed as the 

vanguard of socialist and labour movements. As such, Mancist theorists, labour leaders, 

and historians have prodded and applauded male workers' rationai agency and public 

voices. in contrast, consumer interests and consumption activities have been depicted as 

private and secondary at best, and as emasculating and degenerating at WOM. Leftist 

discornfort about working-class consurnption has been one of the consequences of these 

depictions. 'O 

Obviously, many Lefiists' adherence to the sexuai division of labour has posed a 

barrier to successfiil organising. Thankfllliy, many social-ferninists have revised and are 

- 
' For more on how language is atfécted ùy the market see Margaret F i iegan Slling Su-ager Consumer 
Culture and Gbresfir Wamen (CoIumbia: Columbia University Press. 1999) and Rachel Bowiby. "Soft 
Sen: Marketing Rhetoric in Femïnïst Criticism" The 5kx of Things, pp. 38 1-388. 
8 Naomi Klein LVO Logo: Takïngdim ar rhe Brand Builies (Toronto: Virage Canada. 2000). pp. L%-229. 
9 Histories of W s t  femuiists in North America inch& Mari JO Buhle. romen anddmerîcan Scfalism, 
187û-1920 (Urba:  University of iiiinois Ress. 1981) and Sangster- Dreams of Epaliry- 



continuing to revise many erroneous, se& assumptions about workers within the 

capitalist marketplace. But it is not ody for the recognition of women workers' class 

position that historians need to revise LeEst thinking around production and 

consumption. At the beginning of the twenty-iüst century, it is clear that workers have 

entered on a large scale as consumers into the mass market. It is thus imperative that 

labour and social historians begin to address the problems surroundhg labourers' 

consuming activities. Specificdy, historians need to ask three related questions. What 

caused workers to enter the world of consumption? What are the social and political 

consequences of this entry? And what, if any, are the emancipatory possibilities of 

workers' consuming desires? 

In an attempt to anmer these questions, this thesis tums its attention toward a 

iittle-studied but immensely significant group of people within the Canadian working- 

class: retail workers. Because they are situated at the apex of the market's cycle, the 

commodity-exchange, these workers may be referred to as distribution workers. Yet, 

because they are labourers who sel1 products to customers, they are also both producers 

and consumers. in other words, retail labourers' working lives encompass simultaneously 

the market's three spheres: production, distriiution, and consumption. It is this position 

that makes them historicaiiy signiscant, and it is this thesis's contention that an analysis 

of their experiences will reveal the cultural manifestations of comrnodity capitalism. By 

exploting the reasons causing retait workers to adopt consuming roles, this thesis will 

provide one conceptual path toward an understandimg of how the market infùses and 

shapes labouring people's identities and actions. 

'O in Chapters One and Four, 1 explore the on@ and consequences of this deveIopment more full!- but 
dso see & Gm-a, "TntroductionH to The Sex of ïïiings. pp. 1 1-24 and Enstrid Ladies of Labor. pp. 1-16. 



in particular; this thesis examines the experiences of employees at the T- Eaton 

Company in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. The decision to study these employees is 

strategic for several reasons. Until its bankruptcy in 1999, Eaton's was Canada's largest 

commodity-distniutor for most of the twentieth century. In this position, it attained a 

massive public stature among Canadians; it also set the standards for retail employment 

across Canada. As weU, Toronto was the site of the T. Eaton Company's Head Ofices. 

Workers in Toronto were therefore the closest of ail of Eaton's workers to the cornpany's 

upper-Ievel managers and their decisions. Moreover, about 60% of Eaton's Toronto 

labour force during this period were wornen; therefore, an analysis of Eaton's labourers' 

consuming activities will draw out the differences and similarities between working 

women's and working men's consumption. Further, between 1948 and 1952, the 

Congress of Industriai Organisations (CIO), in conjunction with the Canadian Congress 

of Labour (CCL), attempted to organise aii 15,000 workers within Eaton's Toronto 

operations into one industriai union. Though the attempt was unsuccesstul, an analysis of 

the union drive's events provides insight into the relationship between unionisation and 

consurnption. Finaiiy, the immediate postwar years represent the historical period when 

workers entered, irrevocably it seems, as consumers into the m a s  market." By studying 

the circumstances surrounding Eaton's workers' participation in consuming activities 

during this tirne, new understandings of the circumstances surrounding working-class 

consurnption will be gained. 

Retail workers, like most non-unionised workers, have been studied less than 

have labourers in unioniseci industries. However, accompanying the rapid growth of the 

white-coUar labour force in the past 6fIy years, the percentage of the Canadian labour 

" Palmer. Rkrlj-ng-Class Ekperience, pp. 268-272. 



force in the Canadian retail sector has expandeci. At the same tirne, the percentages of 

workers in primary and secondary industries have respectively declined and stabilised. 

Accordiig to sociologist Peter S. Li, in 1% 1 14.1% of the Canadian labour force was 

employed in the retail and wholesde trade, while 15.6% were employed in agriculture 

and 24.8% were employed in manufacturing. In contrast, in 1991, 16.9% ofworkers 

were in retail and wholesale, 3.6% were employed in agiculture, and 14.4% were 

employed in manufacturing- Although the retail and wholesale trade did not expenence 

such a rapid increase as did other white-collar industries-especiaily education, heaith, 

and seMce work-this retail and wholesale increase is nevertheless one spinoff of the 

larger postwar shifi from "entrepreneun'al capitalism to corporate capitalism," as Li 

points out." Therefore, a study of Eaton's empioyees' relationships with consumption 

and organising at mid-century will not only provide insights into working-class 

consumption, it will also provide broader insights into the history of the postwar 

workforce. 

Despite the paucity of historicd studies about mail workers, this thesis is not the 

first attempt by an historian to study such ~orke t s - '~  Nor is it even the 6rst effort to 

'' Peter S. Li. The :LlaXing ofPost-W'iw Canada (Oxford: M o r d  University Press. 1996). pp. 45-5 1. In 
L9J 1. waged clencal sales. and service workets compnsed 22.9% of the C a d i a n  labour force. In L99 1. 
they comprised 42.5%. See Li. p. 48. 
I3 Most histories of rem workers focus on Qpartment-store workers. and this thesis is no exceprion. This 
favs is iikeIy due to the fact that there have been vast amounts of archivai records generated by 
depanment stores throughout the industrialisesi world. and ww that nuny deparunent stores are closing 
historians are gaining access to these recordsrds More historiai snidies of r e t d  workers in other 
environmenu ;ire urgently requiieb however, -dly now ttüit emplopent in chains Iocated in d s .  
food outlets. and box stores is rapidly repiacing empioqment in Qpartment stores. Histories of depamnent- 
store wockers inch& Susan Porter Benson. Counier Cultures: &deswomen, Managers, and Cusromers in 
dnterican Deparmient Stores. 1890-19-10 (vrbana and Chicago: Universim of Illinois Press. 1988): Biil 
Lancaster. The Depmmienr Store: -4 &iaI Ntrtoty (Loadon and New York kicesîer University Press. 
1995). pp. 125-159: Christopher Hosgood "'MercantiIe Momeries': Shops, Shop Assistants. and Shop 
LXe in Late-Victorian and Edwardkui Britaia" JomaI of British Sruuïes. 38 (Juiy L999), pp. 322-352: 
The= McBn&, "'A woman's worldr Qeparanent stores and the evolution of women's emplopent. 1870- 
1920" French Hisroncal Studes. 10 (Fall 19781, pp. 668483: h4ky Catherine Miitthews, Working for 



study Eaton's workers' experiences in  oro ont o." It is, however, the first attempt to 

articulate the connections among retail workers' class expenence, their construction of 

consuming personas, and the effects their consuming activities had on forma1 organising, 

This thesis therefore draws fiom insights generated by other retail-labour historians-and 

this drawing is noted in the relevant sections of the chapters that foiiow-but it aiso 

reaches into secondary sources hitherto not utilised by retail historians. 

Specificaily, it turns toward ideas about commodity culture generated by Marxist 

and feminist criticai theonsts, especially Karl Marx, Georg Lukacs, Theodor Adorno and 

Max Horkheimer, Wolfgang Fritz Haug, Anne McClintock, and Abigail Solomon- 

Family. Nation and God: Patemaiism and the Dupuis Fréres Departmeni Store. 1926-1952." (MA Thesis, 
Depument ofiiistory. McGill University. 1997). In Srore Wars: Shopkeepers and the Culrwe of.\ïass 
.Cfarketing, 1890-1930 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1996). David Monod briefly discusses the 
feminisation of department-store saleswork in Canada: see pp. 1 13-5. Studies of personnel management in 
deputment stores include Gai1 Reekie. "'Humanising Indusuy': Paternalism. Welfarism and Labour 
Control in Sydney's Big Stores. 189û-1930." Labour flisrow. 53 (Nov 1987). pp. 1-19 and Michel B. 
Miller. The Bon .Llarche: Bourgeois Culture and the Deparment Store, 1869-1920 (Pruiceton: ?rinceton 
University Press. 198 1). pp. 77-12 1. 143-16.). 2 15-230. Alison Howell has looked at non-deptment-store 
retail employment in "Reiail Unionisation: An Historiai Appmach to the Sun. Shier Case." 
(Undergradurite Honours Thesis. Department of History. Trent University. 2000). For an entertaining and 
original approach to female desworkcrs. see Helene M. Lawson. Ladies on the Lot: IFumen, Car Sales, 
and the Pursuit of the .4men'can Dream (L;inhrun. Rowman and Littl&eld F'ubiishers. Inc.. 7000). 
14 Joy L. Santink's Tirnoth-v Eaton and the Rise of His Deparhnent Store (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1990). as Cythia Wright points out. is "squarely wilhin the business history tradition." and Santink's 
chapter on Eaton's employees is no exception: see Santink. 7ïmoth.v Eaton and the Rise. pp. 182-203 and 
Wright. "'The Most Rominent Rendezvous of the Feminine Toronto: Eaton's College Street and the 
Organization of Shopping in Toronto, 1920-1950." (PhD ïhesis. Graduate Deparunent of Educatioa 
University ofToronto. 1992). p. 7. Santink assens on p. 190. for instance. that "The paternalistic world 
governeci and directedby Timothy Eaton and, one suspects. most of his contempocaries w a  one that was 
acceped by the majority of unskiiied fenuie workers. who were on& roo happy to obrain pmd employment 
in an environment that was both pleasant and superior in quality to that of either domestic or facto- work 
[emphasis addfl." More anrilytîcal investigations are contained in Ruth Frager. "Class. Ethnicity. and 
Gen&r in the Eaton Saikes of 1912 and 1934" Gender Conjlcrs. pp. L89-228: Bradley hsigneIL 
"OrganCang Deparunent Store Workes: The Case of the RWDSU at Eaton's, 1983-1987." (Queen's 
University: Indusaial Relations Centre. 1989); Eileen Sufiin. The Eaton Drive: The Campaign ro Organize 
Cmada's Largest Depotment Store, 19.184952, (Toronto: Fiehenry & Whitesi&. 1982); and S a n h  
Aylward "Experiencing Patnarchy: Womeb Work. and Trade Unionism at Eaton's," (PhD Thesis. 
Department of Socioloky, McMaster University, 1991). in "The Most Prominent Ren&zvous.'" Wfight 
argues that since Eaton's hired predominantiy white Anglo-Saxon Protestants to s t d f  its seliïng Boors. it 
ms attemptùig to "Canadiana;em both its labour force and its customen: see pp 208-2 12- Fuially. in "The 
Influence of the Sacial Reform Movement and T. Eaton Company's Business Practïces on the Leisure of 
Eaton's Femaie Employees During the Early Twentieth Centw," (PhD Thesis Depamnent of Kinesio1op~- 



  ode au." Though these scholars diverge in important ways, they share the assumption 

that "commodity-stmctirre," as Lukacs puts it, "is the centrai structurai problem of 

capitalkt society in aii  its aspe~ts."'~ That is, in a market economy predicated on the 

commodity exchange, identities and activities within that economy become organised 

around the the-fold market process: production, exchange, and consumption. 

Crucially, however, this thesis diverges fiom these theorists on one key point: it 

does not attempt to use their arguments to try and explain the reasons why workers enter 

the mass market. With the exception of Marx himseIf, comrnodifïcation theorists have 

made some extremely disempowe~g statements about why workers consume.'' 

Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheimer have asserted, for instance, that the "masses" 

purchase comrnodities because they are duped by capital into doing so." To avoid 

making such brash and erroneous daims, this thesis uses arguments derived from 

cornmodification theorists onfy in order to demonstrate how the T. Eaton Company 

University of Western Ontario. 1998). Susan L. Forbes shows how the mord purity movement atfécted 
Eaton's munent  of its women rvorkers. 
' b l  MIirs. "Capitril, Volume One," uans. Samue1 Moore and Ednard Aveling. ed. Friedrich Engels. The 
.Lfarx-hgels Reader. 2* ed. Ed Robert C. Tucker (New York: Norton 1978). pp. 294438. "The 
Grundisse." Martin Nicolaus. m. ,Lfm-Engels Reader. pp, 221-293: "The Economic and Philosophic 
iMan-pts of 1844," trans. Martin Milligan. LLfanc-Engeis Reader. pp. 66-125: Georg Lukacs. 
"Reiücation and the Consciousness of the RoIemiat" Histoy and Cias  Conscioumess: Studies rn 
.Lfarxisr Dialecrics. uans. Rodney Livingstone (London: Merlin Press. 1971); Theodor Adorno and Mas 
Horkheimer. "The Culture indusuy: Enlightenment as Mass Deceptionn Dialecric of hlighrenmenr. uans. 
John Cumming (New York: Continuum Riblishing Group. 1976). pp. 120-167: Wolfgang Fritz Haug, 
Cririque of CommodÏ~.4esrhecs: ..lppearance. Sexuuliy, and ddverrising in Capitalist Soc ie -  iram. 
Roben Bock (London: Polity Press. 1971); Anne McClintock lmperial Learher: Race, Gender, and 
Sexuali', in the Colonial Conquesr (New York: Routledge, 1995): Abi@ Solomon-Goderiu. "The Other 
Side of Venus: The Visual Economy of Feminlw Displav,'' The Sex of Things. pp. 113-150. 
I6 Lukrics. "Reification and the Conscïousness ot," p. 83, Emptilisis in original. 
" Marx seems to mgnise the I~krating possiiiüties of consumpion even ifhe does not firlIy m i d a t e  
these possibilities, Ori pp. 954 of the "Economic and Philosophic Manuscripsps"for instance. he writes: 

~lotiticai economyaespite its wocldiy and wantan appearance. is a uue morai science. 
the most morai of al1 the sciences, The less yu eat and tead books: the l e s  you 
go the theatre. the dance U the public-house: the Iess you thiak love. theorize. sin& 
pint. fence. etc., the more you sme-the greater becomes your ueasure which neither 
moths nor dust wiii devour-your capital (Eqùi ls is  in original]- 

'' Adorno and Horkheimer, "The Culture indusuy" pp. 139.133. 



shaped the commodied structures of its workers' lives. Frorn there, it argues that 

Eaton's workers developed their own unique consumer personas for reasons boni in their 

specific economic and cultural experiences at the department store. 

There is thus a hndamentai distinction between this thesis's understanding of 

commodication and those articulated by criticai theorists. Namely, while critical 

theorists view working-class consumption as an indication that they have been tricked 

into doing so, this thesis contends that Eaton's workers participated in comrnodity culture 

for their own reasons and sometimes on their own tens .  The importance of this 

argumentative nuance cannot be overstated. From the perspective of critical theory, 

workers have no agency, and their consuming activities have no emancipatory 

possibilities or points of class struggle around which they can raily. From this thesis's 

perspective, workers do have some agency in the consumer marketplace; moreover, their 

consurning personas and activities carry some potentially Iiberating-if contradictory- 

promises. 

To turther draw out the strengths and weaknesses of the commodification 

tradition, Chapter One undertakes a detailed review of its leading proponents. In doing 

so, it provides the background necessary for an understanding of one of this thesis's main 

arguments: that the T. Eaton Company treated its workers as both commodities and 

consumers. Moving fiom the theoreticai into the historicai realm, Chapter Two anaiyses 

documents contained in the T. Eaton Company's archival coliection-includiig d e s  

training manuals, Company magazines, customer letters, secret shoppers' reports, and 

intemal managerial correspondence-in order to demonstrate that Eaton's managers and 

customers comrnodified Eaton's employees' bodies, identities, and experiences. 



Chapter Three also analyses the department-store's archivai records, but fiom a 

different perspective: that of social history. It argues that while Eaton's may have been 

carnpaigning to tum its workers into, one, advertisements for the Company, and two, 

consumers of the company's commodities, Eaton's workers responded to these 

commodiing efforts by constnicting consumerist and perfotmative personas. These 

personas allowed them not only to navigate managers' and customers' commodifjing 

demands, but also to express pride in their identities as skilled retail labourers. 

In Chapter Four, this thesis explores the relationship between unionisation and 

consumerism. Particularly, it examines the efforts made by the CIO's and the CCL's 

organisers to appeal to workers' consuming interests. It argues that although union 

organisers did recognise workers' consumer yearnings, they blunted the radical nature of 

these yearnings by couching consumption in tenns that supponed the sexual division of 

labour and the insularity of the nuclear family. Although this couching may have 

induced married male workers to join the union, it denied the existence of the working- 

class identities constructed by thousands of youths, wornen, and single men employed at 

Eaton's. 

in the conclusion, this thesis gathers together the various arguments and findings 

presented in its chapters. It also reflects on the problems and possibilities contained in 

Eaton's Toronto employees' participation in the world of comrnodity culture. Finaiiy, it 

points toward hrther directions that historians may take to reach a sensitive and nuanced 

understandimg of workinç-ciass consumption. 

To draw out the historïcal context surroundhg Eaton's employees' development of 

their consuming personas and activities, it is usefiil to undertake a briefdescription of the 



T. Eaton Company, its customers, and its workers in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. in 

fact, the 1940s and early 1950s represented the summit of Eaton's commercial success. 

In the latter haifof the fifties, and for several dEerent reasons, Eaton's began to 

experience a downward economic spiral that culminated in its bankruptcy in 1999.'' 

However, before this spiral began, the company's stature was immense among Canadians. 

Self-descnied as the "largest retail organization in the British Empire," Eaton's garnered 

around $500,000,000 in sales a year and accounted for almost 60% of the total arnount of 

department-store business in the country." Stretching across Canada from St. John's to 

Victoria, Eaton's operated four large department stores in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 

and Montreal; it also maintained 48 smaIler stores in cities in every Canadian province. 

An integral component of its operations was its mail order: Eaton's churned out 6,000,000 

catalogues a year, fiom which it generated $300,000,000 in sales annualiy. A corporation 

whose customers ranged from "prairie farmer and Maritime fisherman, to village 

housewife and big-city hostess," at nid-century, Eaton's truly was, as its public-relations 

experts ofien attested, "Canada's Greatest Store. " 

As in the broader Canadian economy, the centre of Eaton's economic and 

decision-making power rested in Toronto. In 1869, Irish immigrant Timothy Eaton 

bought a dry-goods shop on the corner of Yonge and Queen Streets. An astute 

entrepreneur, he gamered enough capitai to expand his operations steadily throughout the 

latter haif of the nineteenth century. In 1891, the T. Eaton Company was incorporated, 

I9 These tessons include suburbariisation. market segmentation, Canadians' rejection of British natïonalism. 
Canadians' antipathies to paternalism. women's uicreasiag involvement in the workforœ. the Eaton famii!'s 
unwüiiigness to rehqukh controt of the organisation. the Eaton family's unwüiingness to adopt new 
cetaihg practices. and cornpetition fmm both shopping malls and Sem. Roebuck and Company- 
" Eaton's of Canada: the srow of rire Imgesr r e r d  orgarrizatiun in rire Bniish Empire including a digest of 
usew infirmation about the Canadm ~Lfmker floronto: T. Eaton Company. c. 19521, p. 2, F 229, Series 
69. Box 8, Fie: [1947-mid60s], Archnies of Ontano [hereatler AO]; Bosworth p. 62. 



with the Eaton family retaining control of half its shares. Throughout the store's 230 

years of existence, the Eaton f a d y  remained at the helm of the enterprise, with only two 

non-Eatons ever gaining Presidency. During the period under study, there were two 

Eaton Presidents: Robert Young Eaton, Timothy's nephew (1922-1942), and John David 

Eaton, Timothy's grandson (1942-1969).2' 

Even though the store's operations expanded across Canada, Toronto rernained the 

corporation's headquarters. For the firm's first 80 years, the Main Stores in Winnipeg, 

Montreal, and Halifax ail put out their own catalogues, bought their own merchandise, 

and initiated their own policies, but Toronto was where the Company's Directors and the 

Eaton family were located. It was also, therefore, the site of the firm's Generai Offices. 

These Offices had the power to veto al1 decisions made in the company's branches, and 

they also set the pace and tone of most of the company's buying, merchandising, and 

personnel directives. Moreover, beginning in the early fifties, Eaton's management began 

to undergo a major centralisation that saw Toronto grow in administrative conuol. 

As is perhaps fitting for the site of the company's headquarters, the scope of 

Eaton's operations in Toronto was larger than in any other location. Between 1940 and 

1952, the Company operated three department stores, a factory, and a mail order building 

in the downtown area. The Main Store, built in 1882, constituted one city block; its walls 

faced Yonge, Albert, James and Queen Streets. As the company's primary flagship store, 

the Main Store sold commodities ranging fiom "hats to hardware, provisions to prarn~."~~ 

It also boasted several restaurants, a hairdressing salon, a Wedding Bureau, a Fashion 

Bureau, an automotive repair shop, a shopping seMce, an optometry outlet, and 

" McQueea The Estons- Erontispiece and pp. 17. 167-202. 
Earon's of Canada- p. 2. 



Toyland-Canada's largest toy department and home of Eaton's Santa Claus every 

Christmas. 

While the Main Store catered broadly toward the petit bourgeoisie and the upper 

ranks of the working class, the Annex and the CoUege Street Store were more class- 

specific in their target consumer groups. The Annex, also caiied the "Lower-Priced 

Store," was the smaiiest of the three stores; it was located directly adjacent to the Main 

Store. Aimed primarily at low-income rural customers and Toronto's working class, the 

Annex oEered many of the same types of commodities, only in cheaper varieties, as did 

the Main Store. However, displays were less elaborate and customer-service 

expectations were less extensive. 

The College Street Store, as Cynthia Wright has shown in her doctoral 

dissertation about gender, ethnicity, and shopping at Eaton's between 1920 and 1950, was 

the most upscaie of Toronto's Eaton's stores.23 Described in Eato!l's of Canada as one "of 

the mercantile beauty spots of the North Amencan continent," College Street still stands 

today, though it was sold by Eaton's in 1977. Made of grey Manitoba lirnestone and 

designed in "a blend of classic and modem forms," the former CoUege Street Store was 

opened in 1930 and is located on the city block bordered by Yonge, CoIIege, Bay, and 

Hayter Streets. When it was open, it was devoted aImost entirely to home f'urnishings, 

boasting an interior Decorating SeMce and a mode1 house that featured fashions in home 

decorating. The store also contained a few exclusive "Specialty Shops for smart 

wearables for Men, Women and Chiidren," a Fine Art Gallery, a fashionable restaurant 

entitled the Round Room, and a Piano  ho^.^' Crowning Eaton's attempts to make 

Wright "The Most Prominent Rendenous.'" 
'" Eafon's of Canada. p. 10. 



CoUege Street the cultural centre of Toronto's bourgeoisie was its Auditorium. Almost 

weekiy, concerts, recitals, and performances were on display in the Auditorium; the site 

was also home to the many fashion shows Eaton's sponsored. 

Thus, the T. Eaton Company marketed toward a broad social spectmm. Yet, who 

were the peopie who actually patronised Eaton's stores? Evidence fiom the company's 

market research files dating from the immediate postwar years suggests that the typical 

Eaton's Toronto customer was a Canadian-bop full-tirne housewife aged between 20 

and 40 whose husband was either a skilled blue-collar labourer, a businessperson, or a 

professionai.2' Nevertheless, as Cynthia Wright points out, it is important to note that not 

al1 of Eaton's in-store Toronto custorners were wealthy, Canadian-bom, or female.26 The 

Generai Merchandise Office of College Street preserved two sets of documents that 

demonstrate the heterogeneous mix of shoppers at Eaton's. The first, a file entitled "New 

Canadians Cornmittee, 1952-57," was devoted to how to market toward immigrants. 

Though this file contains M e  information about the actual custorners themselves, there 

is evidence that at least one group of immigrants, people fiom Germany, shopped at the 

store in substano'd numbers." The second group of documents are two boxes of 

complaint letters written to the CoUege Street Store in the forties and fifties. WhiIe most 

of ?hese letters were written by m d  women with Anglophone last narnes, a quick 

lea6ng through the contents of these comptaint letters does reved that single and niarried 

"Report of Study d Shopping Habits of Toronto Hauservives" 1946, F 229. Senes 163. Bon 16. 
File 03/10-Consumer Sumep. AO; "Changes in Retail Disuibution Meuopolitan Toronto. L9.19-1957." F 
229,165, Box 1, File 4 1-City Sunqs. AO. 

"The Most Pmminent Rendezvous.'" pp 195-224. 
Biack Folder entitied "Interpreters. incIuding correspondence re advemsùig in foreign language 

newspapersw F 229. Senes 69, Box 27, Fiie: New Canradians Cornmittee. 1952-57. AO. Wright also refen 
to this me: see " n i e  Most Rominent Rendezvous.'" pp. 213-5. 



women and men of both classes shopped at Coifege ~ t r e e t . ~ '  In her doctoral thesis, 

Wright admirabIy examines the gendered, racial, and ethnic composition of Eaton's 

shoppers, and historians looking for more information on the effects this composition had 

on Eaton's policies toward non-British and non-Canadian shoppers are urged to consult 

her ~ o r k . ~ '  

To prduce and distribute the goods and services that the T. Eaton Company 

offered its shoppers, the firm employed 40,000 workers throughout the year, and 60,000 

at Christmas In keeping with Eaton's large scope of its Toronto operations, about 

one third of these ernployees were situated in the city. Between 1940 and 1953, the T. 

Eaton Company employed an annuai average of 13,4 18 permanent hll-time and part- 

tirne Toronto personnel. Eaton's also employed yearly anywhere between 1,500 and 

2,500 casual workers; these worked on Saturdays and during other busy periods. Dunng 

the annuai Christmas Rush, the number of Eaton's Toronto employees increased by as 

much as 3,675, as it did in 1941. As their ude suggests, Christmas employees were 

seasonal workers, and the vast majority of them were fired before the New Year. During 

the last two weeks of December in 1948, for instance, 2,540 workers were let go. IF one 

considers the regular, reserve, and Christmas employees together, the average annual 

total of Eaton's workforce between the years 1940 and 1953 was 18,199 ~orkers .~ '  

Earon's personnel hierarchy between 1940 and 1955 was extremely cornplex. At 

the top of the hierarchy, of course, was the Board of Directors. Domuiated by the Eatons 

" F 229. Senes 69. Boxes 16 and 17. See especiaiiy Audrey E. Dcnnis ro Mr. Ivor Lewis. L Nov 1947 and 
TAC. Tyreii to l o h  David &ton. Esquh. 26 Feb 1947. both in F 229, Series 69. Box 16. File: 
CompI;unts (Acnial), 19434948, AO. 

Wright. "The Most Promiaenf Rendezv~us.'~ pp, 195-224. 
30 Euron's oJCunudu. p. 2. 
3' See Tables 1.3, and 4 in the Appendiw 



and close associates, the Board of Directors determined the general direction of the 

Company. M e r  the Board were the Supervisors: in charge of several departments at a 

time, these people liaised between the Board and other managers; they aiso introduced 

new poiicy directives. From there, occupations speciaiised rapidly. The Group 

Managers made most of the major decisions pemnent to the several departments in which 

they were in charge. Under the Group Managers were the Department Heads: they 

oversaw generally only one or two departments at a time and their tasks were focused on 

the day-to-day operations of their charges. The last manageriai group, the Frst 

Assistants, acted as aids to the Heads; they were employed only in one department at a 

Finaily, at least fiom the perspective of the executive offices, at the bottom of 

Eaton's employment ladder were the non-manageriai employees. Fortunately, it is 

possible to arrive at an understandiig of the composition of this labour force, for the T 

Eaton Company's Wages Office kept detaiied statistical information on its employees 

between 1939 and 1953." Unfortunately, these records are somewhat misleading, as the 

statistics include both managerial and non-manageriai personnel. Despite this mixture, 

though, the statistics are dl1 valuable, for with the exception of office-related 

occupations, the numbers of workers within Eaton's various occupational groups f a  

outweighed those of the company's managers. One particular selling department, for 

3' 1 have Ynved at niy undemanding of Eaton's managerial suucture by studying ~he  numerous "signanue 
books." or books coniaiaiag  SIS of managers authorited to sign various forms. that appeared a n n d y  
throughout the war and postwar years. They are containeci in F 229. Series 59. Box 4. File 3 4. AO. A 
detailed reading of flash ;ilso helped me to sort out Eaton's perso~el hierarchy. 
33 [Sbtistia Notebook], c. 19 10s-50s. F 229, Series 181, Bos 1. AO. This meticdate record-keeping ims 
due. no doubt. to the severai labour-relatai crises affecthg the h during the period inciuding the loss of 
2000 employees to the Active Services the increased numbers of older employees and mrimed women 
entering Eaton's wotkforçe during the war years. the postwac reintegraiion of renuning ve tew.  the Cold 
Wx and the union drive of 1948 to 1952. 



instance, could hold a staff of between three and 15 workers and contain only one 

manager. 

Accordmg to the Wages Office, the largest group of employees at Eaton's were 

those who toiled in the company's numerous offices; the Company referred to these 

ernployees as "Expense" staff. Expense departments were cornprised not only of 

secretaries but also of upper-, rniddle-, and lower-level managers. After Expense, the 

second largest group of Toronto's Eaton's workers were in Sales-that is, they staffed the 

three stores' selling departments, Together, Expense and Sales employees constituted 

around 60% of Eaton's workers during the 1940s and 1950s. 

Besides salesworkers, there were two other occupational groups in Eaton's three 

department stores, and these groups comprised an average of 16% of the company's total 

regular Toronto workforce. The first, whose mernbers were referred to as "Sales 

Expense" by Eaton's, worked in the stores but did not staffthe selling departments; they 

were elevator operators, delivery-truck drivers, floorwalkers, fashion and beauty experts, 

hairdressers, wedding planners, personal-service shoppers, courtesy-desk workers, gift- 

wrappers, and waitresses. The second non-seIling Store group were those who toiled in 

what the firm referred to as "Store Workrooms." ïhe occupations of these ernployees 

were diverse, and included food preparing, cooking, shoe repairing, caretaking, organ- 

and piano-tuning, painting, and making eyeglasses. 

The factory employed an annuai average of 15% of Eaton's Toronto labour force. 

Factory workers were divided into two main groups: those who worked in factory proper 

and those who worked in factory workrooms In the factory proper, workers toiled at 

machines and produced some of Eaton's loww-priced garments, including ties, 



handkerchiefs, and "budget-priced" clothes. Located in the factor' workrooms were 

craflspeople; they produced goods ranging fiom fllmiture to saddles. Fmally, the Mail 

Order Building housed an average of 13% of the firm's workforce in Toronto. "Mail 

Order Merchandise" employees packaged the catalogue orders and performed 

warehousing tasks, and "Mail Order Expense" staff performed clerical work like 

answering customers' letters and compiling invoices. 

Throughout the period of study, wornen constituted the majority of Eaton's total 

regular labourers. In 1939, they comprised 55% of Eaton's staff;, at the height of the war, 

in 1944, they comprised 67%; by 195 1, their nurnbers had declined to 58%. In terms of 

occupational affiliations, women tigured highest in Sales. In 1939, they constituted 76% 

of al1 Sales employees. This figure rose to 83% during the war, but leveled off at 77% in 

1953. Other occupationai groups that saw women in numbers over 50% were, in 

descendiig order, Mail Order Expense, Mail Order Merchandise, Factory pieceworkers, 

and Sales Expense. Unsurprisingiy, wornen figured least in occupations traditionally 

typed as "masculine," including management and crafl production. 

AU workers at Eaton's during the forties and m e s  earned consistentiy less than 

did their unionised counterparts in both the white- and blue-coiiar sectors. According to 

Eileen Suftin., "Eaton's wage policy . .- varied with employees' age, sex and marital status. 

In 1947, it was customary for wornen to start at $20 a week. Boys were hired for Iess, 

and single men for $24 to $26 a week. Married men started in the range of $28 to ~ 3 2 . " ~  

Through the course ofthe union drive, organisers pressureci Eaton's to increase wages by 

pointing to nses in the cost-of-Living index and comparing Eaton's salaries to those paid 

Sufiin. The Eafon Drive, p. 56. 



in unionid industries7" Such pressure had an effect on Eaton's personnel managers, 

and between 1948 and 1% 1, the cornpany instituted seven Toronto-wide pay rai~es.'~ 

Nevertheless, Eaton's wages continuai to lag behind their unionised counterparts. In 

1951, the union's weekly broadside published the pay slip of a woman "employed in the 

sewing department of Swift Canadian, and a mernber of Local 208, United Packinghouse 

Workers, and compared it with that of a Main Store salesclerk at Eaton's." M e r  

deductions, "the salesclerk's take-home pay for two weeks was . . . about $10 a week less, 

for five hours' more ~ o r k . " ~ '  

Sufnn has noted that Eaton's workers' wages depended on their gender, age, and 

marital stahis. Documents h m  Eaton's CoIlege Street Store's personnel office further 

reveal that empIoyeesl payscales also depended on t!ieir occupation. In 1947? a report 

was cornpiled by this office that illustrates Eaton's entry-level pay policies. According to 

this report, summarised here in Tables 1 and 2, manual labourers (except for Night 

Caretakers) were paid less than were white-collar Iabourers, even though entry-level 

single salesmen under 25 years ofage did earn the same wages as did entry-levei blue- 

collar workers under 25. Since most salesmen at College Street eamed commissions, 

however, this apparent equity was offset by salesmen's extra eaniings. 

On the whole, adult fernales 19 years and older earned less than did men, thus 

suggesting that Eaton's constantly and purposely undervdued women's labour. 

Significantly, Eaton's did not classûy women's payscales according to maritd status, 

aluiough it did perfonn this classification for men, This discrepancy in classification, 

combined with the m e r  Fdct that bottt female and maIe youth received the lowest 

35 Sufrin The EotUn Drnle. p. t63. 
" SuiKu. The EarDn Drive, p. 221. 



AGE (WOMEN) 

WAGE 
16-18 Y- Old $19 
Inspecton and 1 
Messengers 1 
AU Ages Sales $20 
Commissions) I II 
Ail Ages Sales (Non- $22 1 

AI1 Ages Ofhe Help 

Commissions) I 
AU Ages Elevator $20 

Table 2: Eatw W~ees of Colleee Street 

1 Married or over 25 Years $30 
Old Manuai Workers 
(Exciuding Night Carctakers and 
Watctuncn) I 
Married or over 25 Years Old 1 %32 
Night Caretakcrs 1 
Marricd or ovcr 25 Y a n  Old 1 $34 -- . 

Watciunen 

Fcmaie ~ m ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l 9 4 7  [SOU&: 
Hclp." 1947, F 229. Series 69. Box 
1 943 - 1 356 Wages, A0.1 

"Fcmdc Table 1: Entry Waga of College Stmt Male 
45. File: Employees, 1917 [Source: "Male Help." 1947. F 

229. Scrics 69. Box 45. File: 1943-1956 Wages. 
AO. 1 

wages at Eaton's, reflects the company's ideologicai dependence on the structure of the 

bourgeois farnily. As nurnerous histon'ans have demonstrated, the bourgeois familial 

ideal depicts wives and children as economically dependent on breadwinning husband~.'~ 

Hence, women's and youths' bwer pay rates were justified by Eaton's contention that 

they did not depend on Eaton's wages for econornic s u ~ v a i .  Since Eaton's managers 

were well-aware that severai of Eaton's femaie employees were self-supporting (the firm 

empioyed 665 widows in 1949'~)~ they must have realised that the bourgeois ideal did not 

necessarily apply to working-class reality- Rather, it is apparent that Eaton's profit- 

motive caused it to depend on bourgeois domestic noms in order to jus te  women's and 

youth's low wages. 

" Sufrin The Eoton Drive, p. L76. 
38 See for instance Leonore Davidoff and Catherine M. Fami- Fomnes: Men und IV2men of the EngIish 
Mdde Clms, 1780-1850 (Chicago: University of Chicago Ress. 1987). 
39 [Statistics Notebook], c. 1910s-50s. 



Eaton's reach toward profit dso caused it to reduce labour costs at every 

opportunity. This reductive drive is certainly unsurprising, since the purpose of every 

business is to generate surplus-value. However, the organisational structure of the T. 

Eaton Company put speciai emphasis on wage-cost reduction. At Eaton's, every 

department was operated as a kind of "fiefdom" as Rod McQueen puts it, in which the 

Department Heads and First Assistants kept their own books, chose and displayed their 

own merchandise, and managed their own s d O  Importantly, both the occupational 

mobility and the Christmas bonus of the Department Heads and First Assistants depended 

on how much profit they brought in for the Company- Predictably, these practices caused 

department managers to attempt constantly to reduce the department's expense* 

especially those of labour." Managers' methods of reducing payroll included employing 

large numbers of women and youth, pressunng higher-paid oIder workers to quit, 

increasing the responsibilities of experienced workers without increasing their pay, Iaying 

off and firing workers during slack periods, forcing workers to take unpaid vacations, 

maintainhg large reserves of mostly fernale part-the and casual staffwho could be 

called in when necessary and sent home when no longer needed, and not paying overtime 

wagesP 

Eaton's drive to constantly reduce Iabour costs caused Eaton's employees' jobs to 

be perpetually insecure. Between 1948 and 1952 hundreds of workers were pressured to 

quit or were fired for no reason other tban that they were becoming too expensive to 

U) McQueen The Eafons. p. 17. 
'' Sufrin The Euton Drive. p- 29. 
" H I. V d i e ~  to G. G. Gringer. 12 August tg54 p. 2. F 229. Series 69. Box 45. File: 19484954. AO, 
Unionize, di itemstems 



employ."3 The widespread practice of favouritism among managers further increased 

workers' job instability, since managers retained only those workers they ~ i e d . ~  A b a i  

factor contributing to job insecurity at Eaton's was the finn's cornmitment to the 

Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act of 1942, which stipulateci that "discharged 

veterans were legally entitled to return to the jobs they had held prior to their enlistment 

in the armed  force^.""^ In 1945, Company Executives articulated the h n ' s  poiicy toward 

reinstatement, stating that: 

In certain cases, the reinstatement of the retumed man may involve a 
consideration of the transfer, demotion, or retirement of those employees 
who have been holding the position during the war. 
While every effort is to be made to place those displaced by a retuniing 
employee, it should be recognized [that] the first claim is that of the man 
who lefi his job to eniist for active duty.* 

Since 1397 servicemen and 87 servicewomen returned to Eaton's afler the war;' the rate 

of "displacement" must have been fairly high. 

Thus, aithough they worked far Canada's largest and richest department store, the 

majority of Eaton's non-managerial employees earned low salaries and lived with the 

knowledge that their jobs were insecure. Their experiences were fiinher structured by a 

sexual division of labour that saw youths, women, and single men receive less pay than 

married men These stringent material circumstances would seem to suggest that many 

of Eaton's employees would not be able to participate in the worid of rnass consumption. 

Nonetheless, a review of the T. Eaton Company's and the CIO-CCL's archivai records 

43 Sufnn The Euton Dnve, p. 75. 
U Local 1000 criticised this pctjce oa numerous occasions. See for instance "Forelady lhximhaies- 
Forces Curtaïn Workroom Empioyee Io Quit Job." linionize. 1 (27 Juiy 1948). pp. 1-2. 
j5 Mickt  D. Stevenson. "Nationai Se1ectn.e SeMce and Employment and Seniority Rights for V e t e m  
1943-1916," The Vererans Charter and Posr-World War 17 Canada. eds- Peler N e q  and IL. Granaraeh 
(Montreal & Kingston: Mffiill-Queen's University Press. 1998). p. 96. 
46 IMng W. Ford to H F. Switzer. 3 Jan 1945, p. 5, F 229. Series 61. Box 59. AO. 

"Eaton's in Wartime. 1939-1949," F 229, Series 8. Box 13. Fie 327. AO. 



suggests that thousands of Eatonfs workers considered themselves to be not oniy 

labourers, but also consmers. It is the purpose of the rest of this thesis to explain how 

and why this development occurred, as weii as what consequences this development 

entailed. In the process, it demonstrates that although working-class consumption is 

wrought with contradiction, rnany workers' consurning interests are bom in class 

experience. 



From Marx to McClintock: the Commodcjicptrkn Tradition 

Bn political economy,] the worker sinks to the level of a 
commodity, and indeed becomes the most wretched of 
commodities. 

--Ka1 Marx, 1844' 

Every man is a package of human merchandise. 

-Eatonls StaffMagaine, 1946' 

Most contemporary cuttural theorists and socid historians who study mass 

consurnption reject M h s t  theories of cornodification. Pointing especially to Theodor 

Adorno and Max Horkheimer's 1944 essay, "The Culture Industry: Enlightenment as 

Mass Deception," they assert that cornmodification theory belittles workers' tastes, 

minimises workers' identities, and, most repugnantly, ignores workers' agencya3 in many 

ways, these assertions are valid: Adorno and Horkheimer's treatment oCworkersl 

participation in mass culture is profoundly insensitive. Calling those who partake of 

mass culture "slow-witted" members of the "deceived masses," Adorno and Horkheimer 

argue that the culturd industry creates "too much satiation and too much apathy."' In an 

attempt to cornter the Frankfurt Schooi's pessimistic depiction of mass culture and to 

- 

I Karl Mam. "Econornic and Philosophic Manuscripis of IW." trans. Martin Milligan. The Marx-Engels 
Reader, ed. Robert C. Tucker, 2d ed (New York W. W- Norton L972). p. 70. 

"Men Corne in Packages, Tm." Flash. 30 December 19.16. p. 7. MS 6767. Series 1-41, T. Eaton P a p a  
fhereailer F 229), Arches of Ontario (here;iAer AO). 

Nava "Consumecism Reconsidered: B-ing and Power." Cultural Studies. 5 (May 199 L), pp. 164-5: 
John Clarke. "Pessimisn Vernis Popnlism: n i e  Problematic Po titics of Poprlar Cui-" For Fun and 
Projt: The Transformation ofLeisure inro Consunrpiiorr. d Richard Buisch (Pbiiadelphia: TempIe 
University Press, 1990. pp. 3-44: Frednc Irunaoa, "Reincation and Utopia in Mass Culture." The Jarneson 
Reader. ai Michael Hardt and Kathi We& (Mord: BiackweU hblishers. 2000)- pp. 1234. ï k d o r  
Adorno and Mau Horkheimer, The Culture Indimy Enligbienment as M a s  Deceptioa" Dialecric of 
Entightenmenf. tmns. John Cumming (New Y o k  Continuum Rrblishhg Grnup. L976). pp. 120467. 
'' Adorno and Horkheimer. "The Culture Indust1y4 pp. 139.133, IU, 162. 



understand the actions of those who participate as consumers in the mass market, many 

cultural and social theorists and historians focus not on deception but on participants' 

identities and experiences. Workers' motivations for consurning are now beginning to be 

understood, and the political gains of collective consumerist actions are becoming 

recognised as important achievernent~.~ 

Nevertheless, this thesis contends that cultural theorists and social historians have 

disrnissed theories of commodification too hastily. In fact, when commodification is 

utilised as a method of understanding m m  retailen' actions, it çenerates far-reaching 

insights into the specific forms that fi-ee-market commodity- and service-distribution 

take. Such insights are, upon reflection, not surprising: mass retailers-whether they are 

seiiing goods, services, culture, or al1 three-are in business to create profit, and their 

seeking of capital renders them susceptible to Marxist critiques. By applying the notion 

of commodification not to consumers but to capitalists, in fact, it becomes apparent that 

* Influentid theorists who focus on consurnerst agency include John Fiske. Reading the Popular (Boston: 
Unwin and Hyman 1989) and L'nderstanding Popular Culrure (London: Rutledge. 1989). and Stuart HA. 
"Notes on Deconsuucüng the Popular." People's Hisro- andSocialisr Theory ed. Raphael Samuel 
(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. 1981). pp. 727-240. Prominent Amencan historians who mdy 
consumers' identities and actions are Lizabeth Cohen. =1 Consumer'sRepubiic: The Politics of Consuniprion 
in Pos~tardmerica (forthcoming): Kathy Peiss. Hope in a Jar- The Making of&nerÏca's Beau', Culture 
(New York: Owl Books. 1999); Nan Ensiad Ladiesof Labor, Girls of=ldvenrure: Working Fhmen, 
Popular Culture. and Labor Politics ar the Tum of rhe Twennerh Century (New Y o k  Columbia uni ver si^ 
Press. 1999); and Dana Frank Purchasing Power: Consumer Organizïng, Gender. and rhe Seartle Labor 
Movement. 19/9-1924 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1994). See aiso the articles included in 
Consumer Sociey in rlmertcan Histoy -4 Reader. ed Lawrence B. GlicIcman (Cornell: Cornell University 
Press, 1999); Gerting and Suending: European anddmerican Consumer Societies in the Twenrieth Cenruy 
ed. Susan S m r  et. al (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. t998); and The Sex of Things: Gender 
and Consumprion in Historicaf Perspecnve- ed. Victoria & Gm*a (Berkeley: University of CaIifornia 
Ress. 19%). For Canada. d e r  to Valerie Korinek Roughing ir in the Suburbs: Reading Charelaine 
Magazine in the Fifries and Sixties (Toronto. University of  Toronto Pressness 2000): Joy Parr. Domesrtc 
G o o k  The kfaterial. kforal, and Economic in tire Posmar Yems (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 
1999): and Cynthia Wright. "Teminine T&s of Vast Imporf;uiceL: Writing Gen&r into the Hîstov of 
Consumpîioq" Gender Conficm ~Lav Essqvs itr rYonten's Hisroy (Toronto: University of Toronto Ptess, 
1992), m. 229-260. 



what Georg Lukacs refers to as the "commodity-structure" is central to retaikrs' 

regdation of the mas-distribution i n d ~ s t r ~ . ~  

A review of the T. Eaton Company's archival records illustrates that Eaton's 

managers regularly commodied the bodies, identities, and experiences of the 6nn's 

employes. Moreover, this cornmodification was a major determinant of Eaton's workers' 

cfass experience. To illustrate the extent to which workers were affbcted by 

commodification, therefore, the next chapter of this thesis depicts how cornmodification 

played out at Eaton's in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. This chapter, however, first 

presents an analytical o v e ~ e w  of commodification theory. Specificaily, it focuses on 

the work of seven of the most insightfuI contnbutors to the commod%cation field-Karl 

Marx, Georg Lukacs, Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheimer, Wolfgang Fritz Haug, 

Anne McClintock, and Abigail Solomon-Godeau-in order to demonstrate that while 

cornmodification adyses are not without problems, they do provide the best theoretical 

mode1 with which to understand not only the ways in which agents of capital imagine 

their workers and customers, but aiso how they endeavour to profit .tom theu workers' 

and customers' Iabouring and spending power. 

The commodification tradition, Iike most sustained critiques of capitalism, 

originates with the work of Karl M m .  As the tradition grew through the twentieth 

century, its adherents merged Mm's ideas with those of other prominent thinkers, 

includimg Max Weber, Sigmund Freud, and Laura Mulvey. Nonetheiess, and due perhaps 

to the strength of his hsights, Manr's observations about the operation of the fiee market 

remain the most intluentiai, and this chapter therefore begins with an expioration of his 

6 Georg Lu&. "Reincation and the Coasciousness of the Roleüuiai." Hisrow and CIuss Consciorrsness: 
Studes in ~tfm.st Dialecnçs, tzms- Rodney LMngsîone (London: M e r h  Ress. 1968). p. 83. 



thoughts about commodities and cornmodification. From there, it investigates critically 

the writings of other commodXcation theorists, includiig Georg Lukacs, Adorno and 

Horkheimer, Wolfgang Fritz Haug, and two contemporary American scholars: Anne 

McClintock and Abigail Solomon-Godeau. While specific problems emerge from these 

academics' diverse works-especidiy the misrepresentation of working consumers' 

participation in the f?ee market and the male theorists' inattention to gender-the 

cornmodification tradition remains the best approach toward an understanding of why 

retailers, in both their employing and distributing guises, treat consuming workers in 

objectified and denigrating manners. 

Not only did Marx betieve that "the commodity" is "the econornic ceii-form" of 

"bourgeois society," but in his writings he demonstrates repeatedly that the existence of 

the commodity affects significantly social relations in capitalist economies.' It is in the 

est chapter of Capital, however, where he put forth his most encompassing critique of 

the phenomenon. Definhg commodities as goods whose values are measured through 

the process of exchange, Marx distinguishes commodities fiom what he refers to as "use- 

values," or goods whose values are measured by considering individual goods' use- 

potential. Though labour-power produces both use-value and exchange-value, the 

labour-power contained within use-values is rneasured qualitatively while the labour- 

power contained within exchange-values is measured quantitatively. In other words, 

when one considers labour in relation to usage, one considers labour a qualitative 

actMty: the integrated act of tailoring produces a coat. In contrat, when one considers 

- 
fi KYI Marx T d k e  CO the Fm G e m  Editioa" in "Capital VoIume Che." tram Samuel Moore and 
Edward Aveling and ed Friedrich Engels. LCfm--Enge!s Reader. p. 295; "Capitai" pp. 302-329. See also 
"Eronomic and Philosophic Manuscripts." pp. 70-105 and "Theones of SurpIus Value." especially Chapter 



labour in relation to exchange-value, one considers Iabour a quantitative activity: two 

hours of weaving produces a bolt of linen but four days of trimming and fitting produces 

a coat; therefore, the coat's value is higher than the bolt of linen's. For Marx, then, a 

commodity is an object whose value is determined through the exchange-process; in tum, 

the exchange-process consists of comparing the quantified and abstract labour-power 

contained within one object with that of an~ther-~ 

The characteristics of exchange-value and abstract labour-power contribute to one 

of the most influentid concepts presented in Capitnl: commodity fetishism, In an effort 

to explain what he refers to as "the enigmaticai character of the product of labour," Marx 

demonstrates that when humans ponder the artniutes of commodities, in their minds 

commodities' embodiment of exchange-value dispiaces commodities' embodiment of 

~abour -~ower .~n  other words, the "Fetishism of commodities" is the naturalisation of 

value.'0 This naturalisation occurs in economies predicated on the commodity-exchange 

because in these economies, value is manifesteci only at the point of exchange; therefore, 

an individuai's specifk labouring activity is rendered abstract and is solidified in the 

commodity-form. As Marx points out, durhg the act of exchange "[tlhe relations 

connecting the labour of one individuai with that of the rest appear? not as direct social 

relations between individuais at work but as what they reaily are, material relations 

between persons and social relations between things."" Commodity fetishism, therefore, 

represents a deep historical paradox: Iabour creates value but value obscures labour. As 

Seventeen: "Crisis Theory." trans. Foreign Langui~ga Fublishing House. .Lf~~~-&gels Reader. pp. U3- 
452. 

Marx. "Capitai." pp. 302-3 19. The coat a n d h n  emptes  are Marx's: see pp. 308-3 12. 
hbm "Capitd," p. 320. 

'O Norman Geras, "MaK and the Critique of Political Econoq." ideology in Social Science: Readhgs in 
Cntical Social Tiieow ed. Robin Blackauni (New York: Vitage Books. 1973). pp. 296-7: Marx pp. 3 19- 
3 24. 



Marx notes, "Value . .. does not stalk about with a label describing what it is. It is value, 

rat her, that converts every product into a social hieroglyphic. " '' 
From Marx's analysis, commodities may be defined as fetishised objects whose 

values are determined in the act of exchange by comparing quantifïed measwements of 

abstract labour-power. In Marx's understanding of commodiication, however, goods are 

not the only entities that become commodüïed through the creation of exchange-value: so 

too is labour-power. In "The Economic and Philosophic Manuscnpts of 1844," Marx 

writes that within political economy, "the worker sinks to the level of a commodity and 

becornes indeed the most wretched of commodities"; and in the sixth chapter of Capitd, 

he provides an explanation ofthe histoncai conditions that lead to the commodikation 

of labour-p~wer.'~ Since value is the comparison of labour-power contained within 

comodities, those who wish to extract value through commodity-exchange "must be so 

lucky as to find . . . in the market, a cornmodity [that] possesses the pecuiiar property of 

being a source of value[.]"'4 Such a value-producing comrnodity is the human being: 

within their bodies, humans contain both the "physical and mentai capabilities" necessary 

for commodity-production." Value-seekers, in fact, do find such commodities because 

within capitalist society, there exist propertyless peopIe who have nothing to bring to the 

market but their labour.16 In the act of selling their labour-power to a purchaser in 

exchange for wages, therefore, workers transform individual productive capacity into a 

cornrnodity. 

11 M m  "Capital,"pp. 321, 
" Marx "Capid." p. 322. 
l3 Marx. "Economic and Philosophic Minuxrïpls" p. 70: "Capitai." pp. 336-344. 
I4 Mars "Capitai," p. 336. 
" MIEL "CapitaL" p. 336. 
16 MXL "Capit&" pp. 336-7. 



Since its publication in 1867, numerous critical theorists have drawn inspiration 

Eorn Marx's exposition of commadication in Capifnl, By mixing Mm's ideas with 

those of other scholars, these thùikers have demonstrated both that cornmodification is 

central to capitaiism and that cornmodification theory provides a rich and varied method 

of understanding modem social and cultural experience. One of the earliest works in this 

tradition appeared in 1921: Georg Lukacs's "Reification and the Consciousness of the 

~roletariat."" Written while a member of the leadership of the Hungarian Party in the 

Soviet Republic, this essay emerged fiom Lukacs's attempt to reconcile what he viewed 

as the "pseudo-leftist," "sectarian," and day-to-day focus of the Soviet bureaucracy in 

Hungary with the growing radicalism of the Hungarkm workers' m~vernent.'~ 

Beginning with the injunction that "the problern of conunodities must not be 

considered in isolation or even regardai as the centrai probIem in economics, but as the 

central, structural problem of capitaiist society in al1 its aspects," Lukacs's essay bIends 

Max Webef s ideas on rationaiisation with Mm's ideas on commodification in order to 

argue that human consciousness in capitalkt society is necessarily reiiied+l9 That is, the 

quantification of labour-power in the commodity-form, the incessant division of labour to 

which this quantification gïves rise, and the comrnodiication of labour on the fke market 

cause workers and the bourgeoisie to view social experience in measured, abmact, and 

"atomised" f ~ r m s . ~ ~  Lukacs descnies this historical process thus: "the mathematicai 

analysis of work-processes" sunden "the organic, irrationai and qualitatively determineci 

17 Georg Lukacs. "Reifïcation and the Consciousness of the R o I e ~ t *  Histoy und C h s  CorzrcÏousness.- 
Stvdies in .LIbsf Dialectics. m. Rodney Livingstone (Londoc Merlin Ress. 1968). p. 83. 
'' LUkjcs. " P r e b  to the New Ediaon (1%7)," Hisiow andClm Consciousness. pp. 
19 Ross King, "Reincation" EncycIopedia o f i t e m y  Cniicim: =Ippmaches. Scholars, Tenns- ed irena R 
M&qk (University of Toronto Ress. 1993). p. 6 19: Lukaa. "Reincaaan" pp- 95-6. 
" Lukacs, "Reincalion," pp. 87-92. 



unity of the product"; therefore, the "finished article ceases to be the object of the work- 

process [and] the latter turns into the objective synthesis of rationalised speciai systems 

whose unity is determineci by pure cai~ulation[.]"~' Once the rationalisation of the labour 

process is achieved, the individual worker becornes a passive "mechanical part 

incorporated into a mechanical system." Consequently, "his activity becornes less and 

less active and more and more c ~ ~ ~ t e n r ~ l c z r i v e . " ~ ~  For Lukacs this reification uf 

consciousness means that people living in capitalist societies are unable to fom coherent 

understandings of existing economic, social, and cultural conditions because their very 

understandings of their worlds is infused by the commodity-stmct~re-~ 

Commodication in "Reification and the Consciousness of the Proletariat" is therefore a 

systematic, ail-encompassing, and profoundly alienating phenomenon. 

Though Lukacs's work may be fadted for its appeai to an il-dehed, "pre- 

capitafist" golden age when humans' selves were organic wholes in cornplete control of 

their own individual productive capabilities, his effort to historicise the modem 

fiagrnenting not ody of work but of human consciousness by explorhg the process of 

reification is nevertheless an ambitious attempt to understand the effects of the division 

of labour on humans' understandii~s of their environments." In addition, jun because 

Lukacs romanticises the pre-capitalist past it does not foilow that that his observations 

about twentieth-century socid relations are invaiid. 

" L&a.  "Reificaiion" p. 88. 
L n k h .  "ReXatioan p. 89. 1 have not chruiged the male pronoun in this quotation because in Lukacs's 

Wntings. n'odrers are alzays imagïued as male. 
23 LukaCs. "ReEcatioaU pp. 103-1 10. [t shouId be pointed out h t  Lukacs believed tbat when the 
wmmodincation and qaantifiation of Irib0u.r becomes particuIarIy i n t e e  workers will seek to ovemme 
the reifïed -stem not by articuiating of this system but by attemptÏng to reclaün control of  theü 
quaIitative. "organicn humani- (p. 92). 
" An e,yampIe o f  Lukacs's mmanticisation of "pre-crpitalismU occurs on pp 90-2- 



Similady, tbuugh Adomo and Horkheimefs analysis of the cultural industry is 

insensitive toward peoples' motivations for consurning, their work does provide a 

vduable contribution to the cornmodification tradition. M e r  fleeing Nazi Gerrnany and 

moving to New York in 1942, Adorno and Horkheimer not ody became familiar with the 

American culturd industry but found that many similarities existed in the attempts at 

ideological manipulation between Amencan rnass-cultural hdustrialists and ~ascists." 

In "The Culture Industry: Enlightenment as Mass Deception," they give voice to their 

deep criticisms of these sirrdarities and articulate the historical conditions that 

contributed to the philosophical connections between cultural industrialists' activities and 

Hitler's followers' activities. Arguing that the cuiturai industry is a hegemonic business 

predicated on the creation of exchange-value and dependent un workers-as-consumers' 

participation, they assert that mass culture is a totalising force that endeavours to pre- 

empt al1 possibilities for creativity, dignity, resinance, and free tho~ght.'~ To support 

this argument, Adorno and Horkheimer first demonstrate how the cultural industry is an 

extension of the work-process; they aflerwards illustrate the various ideological weapons 

that cuitural indusuialists utilise. 

Like Lukacs, Adomo and Horkheimer beiieve that the capitalkt work-process is 

rationaliseci and reified: abstract labour-power is measured through mathematical 

caiculation and separated hto small capdes of production. The means of production 

therefore do not correspond to the ends, and the parts of production-that is, various 

specialised and repetitive tasks-usurp the importance of the whole." Caiiing this 

25 Theodor Adorno and Mau Horkheher. W a c e  to tbe New Ediiionn Dialectic of Eniightenmenr. pp. ix- 
x: "The Culture [ndasay!" pp. [a-7. 
'6 Adorno and Horkheimer. "The Culture industry," pp- 122-167. 
T; Adorno md Horkheimer, The Culm Indmy." pp. 123-13 1. 



disjunction between the means and the ends of production "instrumentalizatioq" Adorno 

and Horkheimer argue that, as in factory-production, the cultural industry is a business 

whose bottom üne is the realisation of surplus-value, or profit, and cultural entrepreneurs 

therefore necessarily also engage in instrumentalisation.28 This engagement is twofold: 

not only do cultural industrialists quantifi consumers, but they also quanti@ cultural 

products.zhecause consumers are sources of value, they are transfonned into 

categorised objects through such activities as market segmentation; sidarly, because the 

products of the cultural indusuy are representations of exchange-value, their parts usurp 

the importance of their wholes and they become structured, repetitive, and meaningiess- 

that is, ber& of use-value-c~mmodities.~~ 

While, on the one hand, the cultural industry's formation stemrned ffom the 

sevenng of use-value fiom exchange-value under capitaiism, it also, on the other hand, 

stemmed fiom capitalists' need to "recommend work to the ma~ses."~' Indeed, workers' 

desue to escape the instrumentalised work-process led to their seeking of amusements, 

and the capitalkt class met workers' desire for respite with instmmentalised versions of 

art and leisure. Yet while instmmentalisation is one method of hrthering workers' 

reification, so too are the speciîïc activities in which cultural industrialists engage in their 

endeavours to tum America into an objectified "civiiization of e r n p l ~ ~ e e s . " ~ ~  First, they 

destroy ail possibilities of genuine creativity. Through the industry's regimented desire to 

achieve commercial success, aii forms of art and leisure-for instance, movies-become 

- 

" Jarneson's "Reincation and Utopia" contains an excellent discussion of the Frankfurt School's concept of 
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formulait plots in which structure is more important than content; correspondingly, for 

artists and inteilectuals to achieve success under capitaiism they must confonn to the 

market's structures." Second, cultural industnalists erase both human dignity and 

possibilities of potitical resistance. In movies, radio prograrns, and novels, the tragîc 

heroes and heroines of the Renaissance are replaced with laughable Everymen who, 

though they suffer, find strength in being the objects of dension and thus submit to 

capitalist domination." Additionaily, the cultural industry uses a "gift-system" to 

reinforce workers-as-consumers subordinate social positions. Through such activities as 

well-publicised but rigged sweepstakes in which, for instance, a "typist" wins a "world 

trip," they demonstrate paradoxically that while success is anainable, it will never happen 

to individual mernbers of the cultural audience. In this way, the culturai industry 

reinforces the spectator's social defeat." 

Finally, the existence of the cultural industry removes intellectual freedom. Ail 

cultural commodities are ultimately advertisements of capitalist domination, and 

therefore whatever choice the cultural industry offers-whether in product or in 

lifestyle-is not a choice at all. Rather, it is the "freedom to choose what is aiways the 

~ame."'~ It is this faise sense of choice that ultirnately obliterates the hope for tnte 

eniightenment within Liberai capitalism; it is aiso in this faise sense of choice that Adorno 

and Horkheimer see the strongest comection between the Third Reich and the cultural 

industry. Just as Fascism propels conformity-and therefore support of the Führer- 

" Adorno and Horkheimer. "The Cuiture indusvy." pp. 132-3. Naomi Klein makes this same argument 
regardhg contemporary "brand Miïes": No Logo, pp. 3-193. 
" A&mo and Horkheimer, "The Culture hdustry." pp. 1394 .  
35 Adomo and Horkheimer, "The Culture hdustry." pp. 148. 161. 
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through propaganda, so too do cultural industrialists invoke conformity-and therefore 

support of capitalist domination-through torrents of publicity. 

W e  Adorno and Horkheimer's essay may be faulted for being insensitive to the 

many nuances of mass consumption in America, including the difFerences that exist 

between Arnerican business and the Third Reich as well as the motivations workers have 

for consurning, their willingness to explore industrialists' ideologicai motivations and the 

regulation of the cultural industry is a significant contniution to the commodification 

tradition. They demonstrate that the reification of the work-process extends to forms of 

mass-produced art and leisure; they also show that the cultural industry was created to 

generate ideologicai support for capitalism. In addition, and uniike many Marxist 

writers, they do not sever workers and consumers into two opposing social groups. 

Rather, Adorno and Horkheimer demonstrate that workers are consumers, just as 

consumers are workers; moreover as both workers and consumers, they are objectified, 

quantified, and denigrated by capital. 

Wolfgang Fritz Haug, another prominent German philosopher, also does not 

divide the propereyless citizens of the capitalist worid into producers and consurners. As 

do Adorno and Horkheimer, Haug maintains that capitaiists consider those who sel1 their 

labour on the fiee market as sources of exchange-value in their roles both as producers 

and as purchasers." Founder of what Stuart Hall caIls a "major intellectual/poiitical 

project centred around the journal Das Argtrment," Haug and his students specialise in 

Marxist criticai  the^^'^ in 1971, Haug published an encompassing critique of the 

circuIation of objects on the &ee market. EntitIed Critique of Commodity Aestheticx 

37 Woif'gang Friîz Haug, Critique o/Commoditydestheticr: -4ppemce. h a f i & .  and.4dvertïsing in 
Capiralisr Gciey,  tram, Robert Bock (London: Po& Press. 1986). pp. 10 1-5. 



Appearance, SexuaIity, und Adverrising m Cqvitalist Sociery, his work is an attempt to 

understand the effects of commodity-exchange on the imaginations, actions, and 

socioeconomic positions of members of modem, industrialised nations. Inspired by 

Marx's observations about distribution and consumption contained in "The Economic and 

Philosophic Manuscripts" and Cupital, Haug argues that the existence of exchange-value 

has created a sexualised aesthetic in which commodities are sexually attractive and 

human existence is commodified. 

Taking as his starting point the divorce of use- and exchange-value in the 

commodity-form, Haug asserts that since the entire capitalist economic system depends 

on the realisation of surplus-value, profit-seekers spend exorbitant arnounts of time and 

energy ensunng that they extract as much capital from the commodity-form as they 

The realisation of this extraction, of course, may only be achieved at the point of sale; 

therefore, it is preciseiy at this "moment," writes Haug, "when and where the 

merchandise casts its Ioving glances."M That is, to sel1 mass-produced goods, merchants 

intiise commodities with charactenstics that pander to humanity's senses through such 

techniques as advertising and the manipulation of the environment in which commodities 

are sold. The aim of this pandering is to appeal to prospective customers' "longings, 

instincts, and h ~ ~ e s . " ~  Using the pre-Foucauldian notion that under conditions of 

m o d e m ,  human sexuality is repressed, Haug maintains that merchants' endeavour to 

capitalise on sexual instincts more than on any other human desire." Since the 

38 Stwrt EdL "infrocfuction. Critique of Commodig -4esrherics. pp. 2-3. 
39 Haug, pp. 16-38. For Marx on this point refer to "Theones of Surplus Value." chapter 17: "Crisis 
Theo~," The ~bfm-&gels Reader. pp. 450-2. 
40 Haug Critique of Commodiy ilesrhetics. p. 23. 
41 iiaug Cririque of Commodi&esheti  p. 47. 
" 'ïhough Foucault has dernonstrateci that the "reprâsive hypothesis" is a harmful myth Hrtug is correct to 
assen that merchmis pinder to humans' s e . 4  instincts in ocder to genente sales. At Eaton's during the 



commodity's semai appeal engages shoppers in acts of voyeurism, Haug argues that 

merchants present commodities as the objects of the voyeur's gaze.43 This sexual 

attribute of goods produced for exchange, then, is the "commodity aesthetic." 

Just as commodities are sexualised in a market economy, so too do merchants 

attempt to commodi@ human existence. First, they offer consumers such adornments for 

the body as clothes and cosmetics, thus treating their "human targets tike commodities."" 

This cornmodification, according to Haug, takes two forms. First, merchants encourage 

customers to advertise their individud existences by investing in bodily adornments that 

will guarantee them success in attaining friends, prestige, and levers.‘" Second, 

merchants encourage customers to purchase bodily adomments to market their labour- 

power successfilly. Drawing fiom Mam, Haug asserts that labour-power is commodified 

on the free market. Therefore, in order that workers may seil their labour-power, 

merchants and employers alike assert that workers must make their appearances 

aestheticaily-pleasing to satisfy prospective purchasers.* 

Saiesworkers, suggests Haug, are affected strongly by this commodification 

process. Like ail other workers, merchants demand that saiespeople make their 

appearances pleasing; yet, due to saiespeople's unique position as at the point of 

1940s and 1950s. for cuamplc. the advertking deparment relieci heriviiy on "The Tomisend Method of 
M3SS Persuasion" in their promotionai activîties. According to a manual descriiing this method. "People 
buy to get satisfaction ... satisfaction for one or more of the f i e  basic urges." These urges are "For Life." 
T o  Reptoduce Life . . . .ktn "To be Cornforrable." "To be Importantn and "To Enjq the Five Senses 
[Emphasis in onginai ["The Towasend Metbui of Mass Persuasion and Aûvemsing E~duaüon  ( 1949. 
File 28. Series 162. Box 28. F 229. A01." For Michel Fouuuit on the tepressive hypothesisesis see The 
Histow ofSexuali@- An Innoducrion. Volume I (New York: ViQge Books. 1990). pp. 1549. 
" Haug, pp. 48-52, tIaug is not the oniy critical theonst to rem& on this voyeurkm Walter Benjamin's 

of the "flaneur." or the man who strolIs down dxm streets gazhg at various spectacles of 
modernityty was derived h m  Benjamin's n m r o u s  and observatory visits to those spectacuiar prcdecesson 
of Empean deparunent stores: the Parisian Amdes. See Susan Bu&-Morss. "The Fianeuri the 
Sandwichman and the Whore: The Politics of Loitering" Xew Gennan CWïqrie, 39 (Fa 1986). pp. LO L-5- 

Haug, Critique of Commodltydesrheiic~~ p. 72. 
." Wug, Crifique of Commodltydesthet .p. ï2-6- 



exchange, their wmmodïcation is doubly determined. Not only is their workplace an 

environment of commodities for sale, but the nature of their work is a personifkation of 

the commodity aesthetic." In attempts to redise profit, merchants have developed 

s e h g  techniques that encourage salespeople to exploit customers' desires for the 

promises that various commodities contain. When ernploying these sales techniques. 

therefore, salespeople give voice to the sensudity embodied in commodities. As weU, 

merchants demand that their sales employees cultivate attractive appearances to enhance 

the pleasing qualities of the goods offered for sale. So that sales figures may be 

increased, these appearances m u t  be pleasant and standardised to conform to "public 

taste." As Haug notes, "the correlation of public taste with the aesthetic stylization of the 

sales staffs appearance is a factor of immediate consequence for commerce."J8 

In Critique of Commodity Aesthetics, Haug draws fiom Marx's analysis of 

commodity fetishism to demonsuate how the existence of exchange-value both 

aestheticises commodities and cornmodities human experience. Like Adorno and 

Horkheimer's, his work may be faulted for its notion that workers are agent-less victims 

who are deceived by the propaganda of the mas-distribution industry. He argues for 

instance that human beings, as "buyers," " m o t  help but reach automatically for the 

goods . . . because the promise and thus the illusion of a Life superior to their own . . . has 

been stolen fiom them [by capital]."Jg Despite the insight of this statement, which echoes 

Marx's contention that "[elvery product is a bait with which [the merchant] seducers] 

away the other's very being" Haug here, and unlike Marx, confises marketers' visions of 

b u g ,  Crïlipe of Cm~l([i~~v.4rsthrfics~ pp. 7647. 
bug, Critique of C o m m o ~  Aesthetim. pp. 57-Til. 

" bug, Critique of Commodily Aesfhebcs. p. 65. 
" bug ,  Critique of Commodi~riesrherics. p. 96. 



an ideal commodity-saturateci wodd with the motivations workers have for participating 

in mass consumption.sO That is, just as do capitalists wish that workers are unthinking 

automatons for whom possibilities of resisting ideologicai domination do not exist, so 

does Haug portray them as su~h .~ '  in drawing theoretical support from Haug, therefore, 

one must be casefiil to utilise his ideas carefiily. Nevertheless, his contention that 

capitalism depends on the existence of the commodity-exchange and its attendant 

reaiisation of profit through value is sound. If his work shouid not be used to understand 

consumers' activities, it does provide insight into the actions of those who seek capital 

through the promulgation of rnass consumption. 

By expanding on Marks ideas of cornmodification, Lukacs, Adorno, Horkheimer, 

and Haug illustrate that the cornmodity-structure affects significantly social and cultural 

relations within the mass market's three economic spheres: production, distribution, and 

consumption. For al1 their insights, however, Lukacs's, Adorno and Horkheimer's, and 

Haug's works lack conscious anaiysis in one cruciai area: gender. As Victoria de Grazia 

points out, "feminist researchers have long been aware of the conventional association of 

woinen with consumption, as a consequence of their role in the household division of 

labour and as reified objects in the commodity exchange ~ ~ s t e r n . " ~ ~  From suffragettes 

who argued that women shouid be allowed to vote because they participated in the 

- - -  

50 M i m .  "Economic and Phiiosophic   man us cri pis," p. 94. While hiar?r fecogni~es ihai the hawking or 
wares by merchants has the poiential 10 spark dienation among aü those who aime hro the sphere orlhe 
market. nowhere Qes he suggesl ha[ people are deceived by capilaiisd actions He argues for insmce in 
the "Economic and PhiIomphic Manuscripts" h i  "The increase in the quanti~y oïobjecis is accompanied 
by an aiension OC the realm or clw aiien powes 10 which man is subjecred md every uew producr 
represenis a new pofency dmuiud  swiniiling and muiual plundering. hian becornes w e ~  pwrer as man; 
his need rot munqbxomes every grealer ühe  wanis 10 overpower hosiile king ... [p. 93. emphasis hisl." 
Here. the word "poienqw is key: though merchanis have the potenlia1 10 induce dienation, il does noi 
roUow thai people (or. more specifïcaiiy in Mats's rocmuiatioa "men") are k i v e d  by merchanis' 
aciiviiies. 
j' Haug, pp. 119-122. 



market as knowledgeable consumers, to bread riots caused by mothers demandimg food 

for their f a d e s ,  to second-wave feminist tracts denouncing the rnass-distribution 

industry's targeting and disparagement of housewives, women-both acadernics and 

otherwise-have since at least the nineteenth century indeed been cognizant of the fact 

that part of wornen's domestic labour involves procuring famiIiai provisions within the 

marketplace-that is, c o n s ~ m i n ~ . ~ ~  Feminists are aiso conscious of women's reification 

within the market: for instance, they have demonstrated that the pomographic industry is 

an enterprise whose commercial success depends on images of objectitied ~ornen.~ '  

Moreover, though many liberai feminists iike Betty Friedan and Naorni Woif are critical 

of the fashion and beauty industry's emphasis on women's appearances, some social 

historians and poststructurai feminists point. aibeit in different ways, to the facts that 

working and bourgeois wornen aiike have combined their consuming roles and 

C? Victoria de Grdzia. "Introductionn The Sex of Things. p. 7. 
" For suiEagists and consuming refer to Margaret F i e g a n  Selling Suffrage: Consumer Culture and 
Phtesfor IYrimen (New Y o k  Columbia Universi- Press. 1999). On direct palidcd action and women's 
provisioning d e s  in thç household see especidly Victoria de GnPa "Empowering Women as Citizen- 
Consumers." The Séx of Things, pp. 275-286 and Belin& Davis. "Food d t y  and the Empowerment of 
the F e d e  Consumer in World War 1 Berlin" The Srx of Things, pp. 287-3 10. For Canrrdian Comrnunist 
and sociiûist women's participation in the public political sphere as domestic consurnets. see lm Sangster. 
Dreams of E p a l i y  Women on the Canadian Lefr. 1920-I950 (Toronto: McClelhd and Steward. 1989). 
pp. 1854. 193-9. Polemical works on women's consuming roles and the m a s  market inchde Betty 
FrieQa The Feminine 1C&stique (New York: Norton. 1963) and Ellen Wüüs. "'Co~l~umerism' mi 
Women," Cioices/iom Women's Liberarion. e d  Leslie B. Tanner (New York New A m e n a  Libnry. 
1971). pp. 307-3 13. Selected criticai histories of the m ~ d i s t n i t i o n ' s  indusuy W n g  oCwomen an 
Ciad Reekîe. "impuisive Wornen, Redictable Men: Psychologid Constructions of k.wal Ditference in 
Sales Litenture to 1930." -4usrralian Hisroncal Snrdies. 24 (1991). pp. 359-37tr Cynthia Wright m e  
Most Romineut Rendemous of Feminine Toronto': Eaton's Coiiege Smt and the Organizauon of 
Shopping in Toronto, 1920-1950" (Pm Thesis: OISE. University of Toronto. 1992); Parr. Domesric 
Goo& and the articIes containeci in His and Hers: Gender. Consumption, and Technology, ed Roger 
Horowitz and Arwen Mohun (Chritlottesville: University Ress of Vighk 1998). 
5J Scholarly treatments of women's reincation on the ûee market are iess numemus than are those of 
women's d o m - c  consumptïve labour. but see Abigail SoIomon-Godeau. The ûther Si& of Venus: The 
V i  Economy of Femllùne DispIay." The Sex of Things- pp. 113-150 and Elizabeth Kowaieski-Waiiace. 
Comming Subjecm IVomen, Shopping, and Business in the Eighteenrh Cenruty (New York Columbia 
University Press. 1997). pp. 73-158. 



objectified positions in sometimes subversive and ofien empowering waysS5 in short, 

while the opinions of feminists on women's consumption and regcation diverge widely, 

among academics attentive to sexuality and gender the association of women and 

femïninity with consuming and being consurned on the fiee market is a well-recognised 

historicai development. 

Since the mass market operates dong the axis of not oniy class but gender, any 

anaiysis of commodification must therefore be attentive to both how capital atternpts to 

rei@ and instrumentalise working consumers, and to how these reifying and 

instrumentaiking attempts target men and wornen differently, OnIy by becoming aware 

of the gendered implications of Marx's, Lukacs's, Adorno and Horkheimer's, and Haug's 

contributions to the commodification tradition c m  academics sensitive to the effects of 

semai diierence on historical events avoid making the same assumptions about 

cornmodification as do these male theorists. 

While Marx does not address why the market mirrors the househoid division of 

labour in its creation of two separate spheres, in the Grundisse (1857-8) he does tackle 

the question of whether or not production or consurnption-or what liberals refer to as 

'supply' and 'demandl-is the dominant determinant of activity on the free market. In 

answering this question, he agrees with other political economists that there exists both 

"productive consumption," such as when hurnans eat to generate strength, and 

"consumptive productio~" sucit as when the tools of labour are depleted by constant 

'' Frieàan The Ferninine A+slique: Naomi WOU The Beau& Mvih (London: Charia and Windus. 1990). 
Sociai hislorians orwomen's plicipalion in ihe rashion and beau1 industry are Kalhy Peiss. "Miking CJp. 
Making Over: Cosmetics, Consumer CdLura and Women's i&niily~ The Scr uf Things, 3 11-366 and 
Hope in a Jm, and E n s d  Lorlies uJLabor. PoslsUuc~ural îeminisls who write aôour womea beau&, and 
rashion incIu& Judiih BulIer. Gcndrr Troubk Feminim and (he Subvrniun of Idenli~v (New York: 
Rouiledge, 1990). For a critique o~posisuuciural celebralions oîper~ormanœ and subversive idenliiy 



usef6 He aiso however asserts fhrther that "whether production and consumption are 

viewed as the activity of one or of many individuals, they appear in any case as moments 

of one process, in which production is the real point of departure and hence also the 

predominant rn~ment."~' Production achieves this paramount position because, 

according to Marx, consumption as "urgency, as need," triggers the stimulation for 

production, but production is necessary to redise the satisfaction of consumption's 

demands. Moreover, the "individuai produces an object and, by consurning it, returns to 

himself, but retums as a productive and self-producing individua~."~~ Therefore, as with 

his repudiation of spiritual philosophy in favour of historical materialism, in considering 

the question of whether or not production or consumption rules the market Marx 

privileges production because it is the moment in which demands are made matenal. 

Giving fhrther weight to this privileging, for Marx, is an appeal to biology: as the process 

of human reproduction demonstrates, humans are tiindarnentally productive individuals. 

In a non-capitalist economy, this distinction between production and consumption is 

irrelevant because people in non-capitalist economies both produce and consume for their 

own and others' direct social purposes; but in societies organised around the comrnodity- 

exchange, this distinction becomes "practicaily important" because "[dJisiribitriurt steps 

between the producers and the products, hence between production and consurnption, to 

determine . . . what the producer's share wiil be in the world of products."" 

constnictioa see Lucinda Rosenfeld. Diaw of a Garrerbelt Ferninisr (Oniine: Wordcom: 
httDJIwww.wordwm/desire/~erbeI~m&xhm Last açcessed: 28 March 200 1.) 
% Marx "The Grundse." tram Martin NicaIaus. The LLfarx-Engels Reader. p. 230, 
" Mam. "The Gmncfisse? p. 23 1. 
58 Marx The Grundisse," pp. 23 1-2, 
59 The phrase "practidiy imponant" cornes h m  Marx. "CapitaLn p. 3211 "The Grundse." p. 232. 
emphasïs his, 



Marx's contention that production is more important than consumption would be 

plausible to most feminists. In their arguments that consumption is integrai to women's 

domestic labour, feminists imply both that consumption is productive and that in order 

for consumption to occur much productive activity mua be ~ustained.~' Consuming 

activities lke eating, for instance, may occur only after domestic workers perform 

labouring activities like grocery-shopping-itself an act of consurnption-and cooking. 

Other consumer-related actions, such as applying mass-produced cosmetics to one's face, 

are also viewed by some socialist-feminists as acts of productive labour that women 

perform for themseives and in which they take certain amounts of pride.6' Moreover, 

pointing to the labour-intensive processes of giving birth and child-rearing, many 

feminists would aiso support Marx's biological argument that humans are fiindamentaily 

productive, not consumptive, individu al^.^^ 

Nevertheless, Marx's argument that production is more important than 

consumption is susceptible to both phiiosophicai and gender-critical readings. In his 

appeal to biolog to determine the productive nature of humankind, he chooses to ignore 

the processes of aging, illness, and dying, Besides the fact that many people refer to 

pulrnonary tubercuiosis as 'the consumption,' when tfie human body weakens it consumes 

the ingredients necessary for the sustenance of life at a faster rate than it produces them. 

Humans may therefore be considered jus as much consuming beings as they are 

productive ones. Relatedly, by privileging production over consumption, Marx 

H1 See for instance Parr. Domesric Gooh, pp. 3-17.84-100.165-270. 
6' Peiss, Hope in a Jar. p. 182. 

For example. an American Communist Mary lnman published during the 19JOs a book entitled LVoman 
Power that accordhg to han Sangster argned that "Flousework ... was sociaiiy productive and essentiai to 
capid accumuhion for women created their husbands' labour power by shopping cookùig, and cleanhg: 
m o m r -  women as morhers ako reproduced new labourers for capitalism [Sangster, Dreams of Equaii~. 
p. 1831," 



reinforces the widely-held belief among European males, which stretches back to the 

Middle Ages, that women are auxiliary consumers dependent upon men's provisionary, 

autonomous a~tivities.~~ He therefore suggests that men's perceived positions in the 

marketplace, as producers and breadwinners, are more important than women's perceived 

positions as spenders and consumers. 

Finaily, in his assertion that men are, by nature, "productive and self-reproducing 

individuaI[s]," there is a suggestion that Marx believed that capitaiist distribution was an 

unnaturai, castrative force that threatens the centre of men's autonomous livelihoods. In 

his portrayai of the mass market as debilitating for otherwise Mgorous and kee men, 

Marx joins a Iong tradition of male Enlightenment thinkers, includiig the eighteenth- 

century Daniel Defoe, who perceive the distribution process and its participants as weak, 

ferninine, and degenerative.@ While Marx is clearly more concerned with the more 

important structural issue of how political economy affects social existence than with the 

ofien-subjective issue of identity-construction, and while his observations on capitalism 

in general and commodiication in particular remain the most comprehensive scholarly 

critiques of political economy, his contrasting of autonomous production with 

emasculatory capitalist distribution creates a paradigm that is susceptible to being 

Înterpreted as an example of male castration anxiety. Further, by portraying capitalist 

p p p p p  

On Lhe hisioq oilhis belid &r io Kowaleski-Wdiace. Cun~uming Subjecfs. pp. 1-15.73-98: J e d e r  
Jones. "Cupeltrs and Griseffrs: Women Buying and Seiiiig in Ancien Regime Paris." The Sex of 7'hings. 
p p  11-24; and Lecira Audander. 'The Gendering of Consumer Pnctices in Nieleenth-Cenlq France." 
The S z  of Things, pp- 79-1 12. 
a Kowaieski-Wallace, Cumuming Subjecfs. pp. 1-15,73-98. Kowaleski-Waiiace's derence 10 Mi 
amirs pp. 82-87, where she discusses Ihe gendered ways he imagineci shopprs and shopping in his The 
Cumplele English Tradrmcn in Fmilior Lrfrrrs, 2 vois, (1726-7). Moe.  besides king a predecessor or 
Max in Lems of viewing the market as a gendered arena. is also an ancesior 01he auihoa OC Wesiern 
tweniieihcenlq des  iïleraîure who poruay women as helpless, inauonal and impulsive individuais who 
need [O be gui& and bughi by omniscient and omnipoienr salesmeil See Suan Poaer Berna Counlw 
Cultures: Sdeswonre~. .LIanagers, and Cusronrers in Anrerican Deputnrent Stores. 1890-1940 (Urbana: 



distriution in this way, Marx's works invite subsequent writers to define workers within 

capitalist economies as masculine and vigorous; and women-who are the bearers of the 

castration fear, accordiig Freud-to be, at best, dependent upon men and, at worst, 

debilitating and degenerative. " 
Adorno and Horkheimer's "The Culture industry?" in fact, depends precisely on 

this distinction between masculinity and femininity. In their essay, consumption of the 

cultural industry is depicted as an emasculating and female activity. They describe, 

variously, the "'naturai' faces of Texas girls" as striving to be "like the succesfil models 

by whom Hollywood has typecast them"; the "Arnerican girl" who watches films about 

Paris and is disappointingly dnven into "the arms of the smart American boy"; and the 

"housewife" who "finds in the darkness of the movie theater a place of refùge where she 

can sit for a few hours with nobody ~ a t c h i r i g " ~ ~  Moreover, according to these two 

Marxist philosophers, "women's seriais are an embarrassingly agreeable ganiish" on the 

"mere twaddle" of the culture indu~txy-~' By d e h g  passive, instmmentalised 

consumers as weakly and ferninine, Adorno and Horkheimer irnply that non-consumers 

are non-alienated, vigorous Uidividuds in complete and dignified control of theù 

Univeaily of Iliinois Press. 1986), pp. 75-123: Rekie. "Impulsive Women. Pdicuble Men" pp. 359-377: 
and Parr. Dunrrsfic Guo&. pp. 199-217. 
65 For Freud's Lhoughls on castration anxirty. &r 10 Simuad Freud "Fetishin" The Siandard Edifiun of 
rhr Cumplefr Pqchulugical FCirrh of Sigrund Freud, vol. 2 L (London: The Hogarth Press. 1927). pp. 149- 
157. Inlerestingiy, Freud's iheoq of lhe casiralion cornplex amse a l  Lhe same Lime as did indusuiai 
capilaiïsm. This temporal çirçumsiance suggesls thai m;iscuiine idenlities are relared inrricaieb io the 
ïorces or lhe Gee markeL 

Adorno and Horkheimer. "The Cullm indus@? pp. IU). 148.139. IL is importani 10 noie thai Adorno 
and Horkheimer also &scri'be male consumer's rictivities. however, Lheir descriptions of men's consumptïon 
occur less GequenUy and meive Iess aiticism ihan do women's consumpion aclivities: see pp. t33-149. 
Moreover. Adorno and Horkheimer end k i r  w o h  with an e.uampie ofa commoditled passive, fémaie 
consumer who, by a pat change in the sentence's sut>ject's genQr. becornes an emasculated d e :  "The way 
in which a girl accepts and keeps the obligato~ &te. the uiflectïon OB the teleplione or in the inost intimate 
situation the choice of words in conversation and the whok inner life as classifed by the now sotllewliat 
devaIued depth p-chology. bear witness to nion's attempt to make himseifa proficient apparatus si& 
(even in emotions) to the mode1 semed up by the culturai industry [167." Empliasis added. 



consciousnesses and activities. Wbile there is rnuch to be admired in these two Frankkrt 

Schooi members' work, then, historians conscious of gender must be attentive to the ways 

in which commodiication theory cm be used to construct ideaiised masculine identities 

against denigrated ferninine o n e ~ . ~ ~  

As in Marx's understandiig of the market and Adorno and Horkheimer's 

understanding of instrumentalisation, Lukacs's portrayal of reification may aiso be read in 

a gender-criticai manner. In "Reification and the Consciousness," he contends that the 

quantification of labour-power transforms the assertive, male labourer into a victim of 

reification. He argues, for instance, that: 

[Tlhe objectification of [workers'] labour-power into something opposed 
to their total personaiity . . . is , . . made [by capital] into the permanent 
ineluctable reaiity of [the individuai worker's] daily Be. . . . the personaiity 
can do no more than look on helplessly white its own existence is reduced 
to an isolated particle and fed into an alien  stem.^' 

in Lukacs's writings, workers are always imagined as male; indeed, as in most pre-1960s 

European and American scholarly tracts, in Lukacs's work every impersonal pronoun is 

masculine. By portraying male workers' submission to capitalism as one that is helpless 

and without agency, therefore, Lukics implies dong with Adorno and Horkheimer that 

surrendering to capitalism is a castrative act that removes workers' male vhüity. As he 

writes, "this fragmentation of the object of production necessarily entails the 

fragmentation of the s~bject."'~ 

" Adorno and Horkheimer. "The Culture Industry: p. 144. 
Andreas H-n also argues that the Fraddùrt SchooI relies on Che prïvileging of mascuhity over 

tèmininitv in T b k s  Cuittue as Women: Modemism's Oiher." AJer rhe Great Divide: Modernism, .Lfm 
Culture. ~osmiodernism (Bloomington: In- University Press. 1986). pp. 44-53. 
* ~ukiics. "Reincation." p. 90. 
'O Lukics, "Reincation" p. 89. uiteresùngly. L u W s  notion thrit reifïcation fngmenfs the seiffinds its 
tùIIest expression in the agonized pasmrodern searches for the self that &te h m  the 1960s througit the 
p a n t ,  Thomas E'ynchon's The C-inp of Lot 39 (PiüI;ideI@ix Lippincotî. 1966) is yi early cumpIe of 
this search By ckmonstrating that reification is caused by the spiintering of the capitalkt wotk proçess. 



In his depiction of reification as emascdating, Lukacs does exhibit symptoms of 

castration anxiety, but there is something more significant in his work than this particuiar 

psychoanaiytic insight. Marx also, in fact, makes connections between exchange-value 

and femininity, and in doing so, he demonstrates that modem gender identities and 

commodification are inseparable historical deveiopments. In "The Economic and 

Philosophic Manuscripts," he makes an astonishing observation: "[The merchant] puts 

himseif at the seMce of the [customer's] most depraved fantasies, p lqs  the pimp betwren 

hitn aruihis rreed, excites in him morbid appetiter ...."" The quotation's explicit reference 

to prostitution suggests both that Haug's notion of the commodity aesthetic finds support 

in Marx's writings, and that Marx considers seilers and buyers to be masculine but the 

product of the exchange to be feminine. This staternent therefore implies that Marx 

recogniseç-either consciousiy or subconsciously-that men commodiQ and objecti@ 

women in societies organised around the tiee market. By using prostitution as a 

metaphor for exchange-value, he points to a key means by which the market both creates 

and depends upon specific definitions of femininity and mascuiiity for its existence. As 

Walter Benjamin once observe& under conditions of modemity "the sex appeal of 

[every] woman is tinged to a greater or Iesser degree with the appeai of the 

comrn~d i t~ . "~  

Though Marx's codation of exchange-value with commodified fernale sexuality 

points to many promising methods of andysis, Marx himself does not, unfortunately, 

pursue these rnethods. At first glance, it appears that Haug's work does explore the 

therefo- Luk;ics p m v i k  an historical, material ccp1;uiation for the rise in populuity of postmodem and 
e.vistentiai tracts. hdeed the t h e  frime of the pornodeni age corresponds to the penod that wimessed 
the expansion of the whiteailar division of labour: the 1960s to the present. 
" MaK "Emnomic and Philosophic MmUSCnpts* p. 94. Emphasis added 



connections between women's reification and the free market, but again, as in the work of 

Lukacs, Adorno, and Horkheimer, Haug does not examine in enough detail how 

commodification aEixts men and women diierently. While he is attentive to the ways in 

which sexuality affects capitaiist social relations-he explores not only the ways in which 

merchants appeal to difFering definitions of gender to sel1 their products, but he dso 

explains how businesspeople capitalise on saleswomen's attractive appearances to 

promote their industry's goods and servicesn-he does not seek to understand either why 

merchants define masculinity and femininity in specific ways or why saleswomen. as 

opposed to salesmen, are specific targets of businesspeople's capitaiising actions. In 

other words, while Haug recognises that commodification is a gendered phenornenon. he 

neither indicates that this gendering is significant nor does he endeavour to understand 

the mots of this senderinS." 

Although Marx, Lukacs, Adorno, Horkheimer, and Haug, then, demonstrate 

superbly the ways in which cornmodification operates in societies organised by the fiee 

market, their work ignores the gendered aspects of commodification while indicating 

paradoxicaily that the commoditication process is profoundly gendered. in their 

irnagining of distribution as castrative, commodities as ferninine, and non-commodified 

workers as virile males, they demonstrate that the existence of the mass market 

conmiutes to the modern construction of masculine identities. Relatedly, these theorists' 

work shows that though mascuünïty is defined in opposition to femaie weakness, 

passivity, and degeneration, it is the existence of the mass market that contributes to this 

As quoted in Solomon-Gode;iu. The Other Si& of Venus." p. 1 13. 
Haug Ciitique of Commodip-lestheticr. pp. 57-86. 

'' AbigaiI Solomon-u makes the same criticisn of Haug's work in "The ûher Side of Venus* pp. 
113-5. 



construction of the female identity by male thinkers. Due to the gendered implications of 

this male Marxist oewre, then, historians sensitive to gender differences should be 

skeptical of some of its conclusions. 

Simply because these theorists are inattentive to gender, however, historians of 

curnmodiication should not dismiss their insights. Their observations about reification, 

instrumentalisation, and aestheticisation. though sometimes tinged with specifically male 

fears, stiU offer valuable methods of analysing capital's commodifymg activities. They 

link the market's processes directly to the ways in which these processes affect working 

consumers and consuming workers, and they offer sophisticated critiques of political 

economy. Moreover, while their work may reflect male psychological concems, it does 

not follow that their work should not be applied toward an understanding of capitalism: 

both the discipline and practice of political economy are-created as they were by 

bourgeois males-themselves rnascuiine enterprises. If historians are aware of the 

gendered implications of cornmod~cation theory, they can still use it to uncover many of 

the deep connections between the market* class formation, and modem social experience. 

In fact, ferninist Anne McClintock, an Associate Professor of English at Columbia 

University, has recently employed ideas about commodification for just these purposes. 

In Imperiaf Leather (1995), a book that uses textual anaiysis, psychoanalysis, and what 

she refers to as "social history" to explore the reasons causing the categories of race, 

gender, and sexuality to emerge in relatively the same period as imperialism and 

industrialisation, she blends M&st and Freudian theones of fetishism to demonstrate 

that nationalised and sexualised commodity fetishes arrived on the historical scene as a 

result of the cultural collisions that occurred between Europeans and Africans during the 



European conquest of Afiica. 75 Like most commodication theorists' works, her analysis 

of fetishism pays little attention to why people purchase commodified goods: she 

assumes that culture may be, to borrow a usefiil phrase fiom Cynthia Wright. "'read off 

the ads"; she thus makes dubious and generalised claims about an entire nation simply by 

interpreting the syrnbolic meaning of various advertisernents." She writes at the 

beginning of an analysis of soap fetishism, for instance, that this commodity "flourished 

[in nineteenth-century Britain] not only because it created and filled a spectacular gap in 

the domestic market but also because . . . it could persuasively mediate the Victorian 

poetics of racial hygiene and imperial progress."" Frorn this statement, one would 

expect that McClintock would expand on the reasons causiing the "spectacuiar gap in the 

domestic market," but in fact her discussion of soap ignores the admittedly mundane 

exigencies of working-class househoIds-whose members were working, as Engels has 

shown, in the ofien filthy conditions of an industnalising country.'* Accordingly, though 

McClintock stresses that her book is a work of social history, her focus on the activities 

of the bourgeoisie l i t s  her narrative of commodity fetishism. 

Despite overlooking of working consumers as weII as a tendency to 

overgeneralise, McClintock's theoretical innovations in fetishism do provide an important 

contribution to the commodication tradition. According to McCiiitock, both Manc's 

d e m i o n  of the fetish and Freud's definition of the fetish reiy on the notion that a "crisis 

ia value" has occurred: in commodity fetishism, this crisis is the displacernent of the 

labour-power in a commodity onto exchange-value; in psychoanaiytic fetishism, this 

-5 Anne McClintock Imperial Leurher: Race. Gender, andSexuaIi@ in rite Colonial Conquesr RIew York: 
Routiedge, 1993). pp. 8.18 1-23 1. 

Wright. "The Most &minent RenQnous-'" p. 12: McClintock pp. 207-23 1. - 
" McClintock p. 209. 



crisis is dispiacement of the fear of castration-and therefore the value of the phallus- 

onto an object." Hence, she believes that "[tlhe fetish thus stands at the cross-roads of 

psychoanaly sis and social history, inhabithg the threshold of both personal and historicai 

r n e r n ~ r ~ . " ~ ~  in its willingness to use psychoanaiysis as a legitimate method of inquiry, 

McClintock's version, unlike Marx's, offew an expianation as to why humans wish to 

accumulate specific goods: as she writes, by "manipulating the fetisk the individuai gains 

symbotic control over what niight othenvise be temfying ambiguities."8i By the same 

token, in her willingness ta use Marx's ideas about fetishism, McClintock's understanding 

of the fetish expands the scope of what may be fetishised fiom the objects traditionally- 

recognised by psychoanaiysts-mostly women's clothing and accessories-to "any object 

under the suq" including people.a2 She therefore debunks the Freudian and Lacanian 

arguments that only men may be fetishisers, and through her specific attention to the 

creation of gendered and semai categories, she a h  dispeIs the masculine biases inherent 

in commodification analyses. 

By developing a theory of fetishism that accommodates the social and psychic 

experiences of both women and men, McClintock provides commodification histon'ans 

with methods through which to understand capitalists' ofien gendered commodifjhng 

efforts. Through her contention that fetishes embody historicai and personal 

contradictions, as well her argument that fetishes may be both gmds and people, she 

demonstrates that mass distriiutors may exploit various contradictions in their customers' 

Friedrich Engeis, The Condition of rhe iVorking CIass in EngIand (London: Penguin 1987). 
i9 Md3linrock Imperia! Lpather. p 185. 
" McClintock Imperia! Learher. p. 184 
'' McClintock, Imperid Leafher, p. 184. Accordhg 10 Marx in &terminhg the nahm of the c o m o d i ~  
it is not necesaq to know why m e  desire cmnmdities: "The nature of such w a m  [for mmmodities]. 
whether, for instance. rheg ~pting h m  the mmach or h m  fmq, d e s  no clifference TCapW," p 
3031." 



social and psychologid histories to sel1 their goods. Since the market itsetfis gendered, 

an understandmg of bow fetishes operate on the mass market \di reved the historical 

connections among women's reification as objects and targeting as consumers by capital. 

Finally, in her extension of commodity fetishism to include psychologicai motivations for 

consuming and usimg commodities, McClintock offers a conceptuai inroad into the 

reasons the agents of mas-distribution frame their selling pitches in ways that both 

deflect and reffect Iarger hïstoricd processes such as empire-buiiding and industrialking. 

Where McClintock's arguments are broad and far-reaching, Abigail Sotornon- 

Godeau, an Associate Professor of Art at the University of California, Santa Barbara, 

provides a specific and detailed andysis of how exchange-value affects women's gender 

identities under conditions of capitalist modernity. in a 1996 article entitied "The Other 

Side of Venus: The Visual Economy of Ferninine Display," she demonstrates that "the 

spectaclised female" became conflated with the commodity form in early-nineteenth- 

century French l i t h ~ ~ r a ~ h ~ . ~  Blending McClintock's notion of fetishism with theories of 

specularity put forward by Laura Mulvey, Luce irigaray, and herself in other writings, 

Solomon-Godeau arpes that the commodified "woman-as-image" operated as a fetish 

among the male members ofthe middle- and working-classes in  rance.^ Representing a 

displacement of feus about modernisation, includiny urbanisation and industrialisation, 

the fetish of the commodified, passive female body came to prominence in iithography as 

a result of three simuItaneous historical processes: artists were abandonhg the male form 

and focusing exciusiveiy on the female; a spectaclised commodii cuiture was on the 

82 McClintock Impefial Leather. p. 185. 
a SoIomon-Godeau The Chher Si& of Venus." p. I 17. 

Solomon-Godeau. The mer Si& of Venusw p. 128. 



rise; and lithographie prints were becoming mass-di~tributed.~' The coupling of 

commodity spectacle and images of women was the most significant occurrence in this 

period, and this coupling formed the beginning of a long k e  of associations between 

sexualised women and sexuaiised commodities, inctudhg the contemporary "bikinied 

mode1 adoming a Harley ~ a v i d s o n , " ~ ~  

Like McClintock's work, Solomon-Godeau's article may be faulted for its 

overgeneralising tendencies. Simply becausq for instance, lithographers in France were 

fetishising female figures because they were scared of modemhy, it does not foliow that 

contemporary American men also fetishise the femaie form for the same reasons. 

Nonetheiess, in its historicai tracing of women's reification on the commodity market, 

Solomon-Godeau's article flushes out the connections made by M m  among women, 

sexuality, and exchange-value; it also provides a femi~st  supplement to Haug's 

exposition of the commodity aesthetic. For historians, then, it provides a welcome 

addition to the commodification tradition. Expanding McClintock's ideas of fetishism, 

Solomon-Godeau shows that the objectification of women by male lithographers was a 

fetishised move that displaced fears about modeniity ont0 the femaie body. in this sense, 

Solomon-Godeau's description of French lithographers echoes Lukacs's and Adorno and 

Horkheimer's more specific portrayai of capitalisrn: both groups of men deem modemity 

as castrative; both groups of men tum to dehing fwiinuity as passive as a way of 

assuaging theu fears. Most important, however, is that in her demonstration of how 

women are reifled and fetishised, Solomon-Godeau connects concretely what Mulvey has 

Solomoa-Godeau, The Other Si& of Venus." p. 1 L3-145. 
86 Solomon-Godeau, "The ûther Si& of Venus." p. 1 13. 



identifid as women's position as "the object[s] of the gaze" with Marx's idea that social 

relations under capitalism take materiai forms." 

As Solomon-Godeau's work demonstrates, after 130 years comrnodiication 

theory returns, revised and expanded, to M d s  observations about the importance of the 

commodity-fonn to social relations within capitalist econornies. Since the nineteenth 

century, numerous critical and feminist scholars have found inspiration in Marx's ideas of 

cornmodification, but six scholars in particular have contributed substantially to an 

understanding of the ways in which the free market orders both structural and subjective 

experience: Lukacs, Adorno and Horkheimer, Haug, McClintock, and Solomon-Godeau. 

Though their works do not address peoples' motives for participating in the mass market, 

and though some of these theonsts are inattentive to gender, they do enhance historians' 

understandings of how exchange-value affects class-formation and identity-construction. 

From M m  contes the ideas of exchange-value, commodity fetishism, and the 

c o m m ~ c a t i o n  of labour, ftom Lukacs, quantification and reification; fiom Adorno and 

Horkheimer, instrumentalisation and explmations for capitalismts disparagement of 

working consumen; fiom Haug, commodity aesthetics and the aestheticisation of 

workers; fiom McChtoci5 psychologised commodity fetishisni; and fiom Solomon- 

Godeau, the linking of spectaclised women with the commodity spectacle. When 

combined into a whole, these scholars' works comprise a balanced methodotogical tooI 

87 Laura Muhev, " V i  Pleasure and Narrative Cinema." Conremporary L i f e r v  Cnricism: Lirerary and 
Cultural Smdes. ed Robert Con Davis and Ronaid SchIeXer. 3"' d (New York Longman L994)- p. 426: 
MaK. "CapiîaL" p. 321. 



that historians rnay use ta understand how capitalism seeks to extract protit f?om 

workers-in both their productive and consumptive personas. 



"You Are Your Store": Commod@ing Eaîon 's Employees 

[I]f you stop to think about it for a moment, you'll realiie 
that you are your store (no matter what your job is) to many 

different people at many diierent times. Just as surely as 
though you wore a sandwich board proclaiming it! 

- Eaton's StafFMagazine, 1953 ' 

in 1867, Marx wrote that "the commodity-fonn" is the "economic ceu-block of 

bourgeois s o ~ i e t ~ . " ~  Two years later, and on the other side of the Atlantic, Timothy 

Eaton opened a dry-goods shop on the corner of Yonge and Queen Streets in Toronto. 

To annouce his store's opening to Torontonians, he placed a small advertisement in the 

Toronto Globe, which proclaimed: "'We propose to se11 Our ~ o o d s  for CASH ONLY - In 

seliing goods, to have only one price."'3 With this statement, he implied to prospective 

customers that not only would he no longer barter with his patrons, as he had done in the 

two rural-Ontario emporiums he had owned before moving to Toronto, but he aiso would 

no longer trade his merchandise for Iocaily-produced goods like eggs, milk, and flour. 

As one admiring historian of Eaton's notes, obtainhg capitai at the point of purchase 

would enable Timothy to "buy more largeiy and more advantageously"; it would aiso 

enable him to "extend his business" and elirninate "bad deb t~ . "~  in other words, 

"You Are Eaton's" Flash, Manih 1953. p. M. 
Kat1 Marx. "Waœ to the Fim German Editioa" in "Capital Volume One." tramUans Samuel Moore and 
E M  Aveling and ed. Friedrich Engels, The ~Lfmx-EngeIs Reader. z2"' ed ed. Robert C. Tucker (New 
York: Norton 1978) p. 295. 

As quoted in "The S c n i  Golden Jubilee: B Book ro Commemorare the fiifrieth dnnivemary of the T. 
Earon Compmy. Lrd flomnto: T. Eaton Companyt 19 19). p. 3 1. 
' The S c n i  Golden Jubilee, pp. 30. 



therefore, when he opened his new store on the morning of December 8, 1869, Tiothy 

Eaton declared his commitment to both the commodity-fonn and the fiee market. 

Until its closure in 1999, extracting surplus-value fiom the commodity-exchange 

remained the chief reason for the T. Eaton Company's existence. Expanding across 

Canada and employing over 70,000 workers at the height of its commercial prominence 

in the 1960s, for 130 years Eaton's mas-purchaed, mass-produced, mas-marketed and 

mass-distributed billions of goods and services. In retum for its participation in the mass 

market, the Eaton family amassed over %1,000,000,000-together, its members were 

worth $1,600,000,000 in 1992-and transformed itself fiom an average, rural-Ontario 

family into one of the richest, most visible commercial "dynasties" in canada? 

Since the existence of the enterprise depended on the successftl realisation of the 

conunodity-exchange, ail of the company's policies, directions, and activities were 

oriented toward the selling of the finn's products. It is this orientation, combined with the 

firrn's enormous success, that rnakes Eaton's of Canada such an excellent testing gound 

for the theories of commoditication put forth in Chapter Two. In their own ways, Marx, 

Lukacs, Adorno and Horkheimer, Haug, McClintock, and Solomon-Godeau trace their 

analyses back to the commmodity-form, and it is therefore appropriate that an application 

of commo~cation theory be diiected toward Eaton's: "Canada's Greatest Store." 

In applying commodification theory toward the T. Eaton Company, the historian 

may choose one of several approaches. One could, for instance, analyse the content of 

the catalogues directed toward Eaton's curai market to determhe how Eaton's 

Rod McQueen The Eatons: The Rise and Fa11 of Canada's Royal Famiiy, m. eci (Toronto: Stoddart 
1999), pp. 54.  



commodiïed its goods and services in ways thought appeaiing to niral customer~.~ 

Altematively, one could examine the ways that Eaton's began to segment its market in the 

1940s and 1950s to document the nationaiised and gendered ways the Company 

commodified its consuming public.' In their foci on advertising and market 

segmentation, such approaches to commodification at Eaton's would join other histones 

of commodity culture. Thomas Richards examines how British merchants presented their 

goods in various nineteenth-century advertisements to iink the rise of the commodity 

spectacle with the nse to power of the English bourgeoisie. Similarly, in a study of 

"cornmodification, consumption, and cleanliness in modem Zimbabwe," Timothy Burke 

explores the connections between colonialism and consumerisrn by detailing how soap 

manufacturers broke successfùiiy into the Simbabwean market after World War IL* 

Catalogues, advertisements, market research, and public-relations carnpaigns are 

important documents in the history of commodification. Analyses of these materials lend 

insights into how commercial enterprises commodii both their products and their 

6 Though their wotks are not about commodificatioe mo tiistorians have e . . n e d  the cataiogue in 
relation to inhabitanu of the prairie provinces. See TheIm Demis. "Eaton's Catalogue: Furnishings for 
Rural Alberta. 1886-1930" .-Ilberfa Hisrow. 37 (1989). pp. 21-3 1 and lanice Smith, "Content AnaIysis of 
ChiIdren's Clothing in Eaton's Cataiogue and Selected C W  Museums: 1890 to 1920" (MSC Thesis. 
University of Calgary: Deparunent of Clothing and Textiles. 199 1). 
* P r imq  sources documenthg the beginning of Won's market segmentation are numetous. but see 
especially "New Canadians" Cornmittee. 1952-57, al1 items. F 229. Series 69. Bos 27. AO: F 229. Series 
151. Boxes 1- 6, di items, -diy those relatiog to the Business Girls' Councii, the Junior Fashion 
CounciL the Junior E~ecutive CounciL and the Mother's Cound AO. Also see F 229, Series 165. Boxes 
1-5, di items, AO. Cynthia Wright bas addressed the îargeting ofNew Canadians by Eaton's in the postwar 
period in "Rewriting the M&m: RetIecti011s on Race. Nation. and the Death of a Department Store." 
Hisroire sociale/Sacial i ï ï s t o ~ ~  32 (May 20001, pp. 153-67. 
8 Thomas Richards. The Commodiy Culture of ticrorïan England: =Idverrising and Specracle. 1851-19N 
(SUord: Stadord University Press. 1990); T i y  Burke. Lflebuoy Men. L u  Women: Comrnodificafion. 
Consumprion. & Cleanlines in Ahdern Zimbabwe (Du~ham & London: Duke University Press 19%). For 
other iniiuentiai histories of commodinlcation Lhat focus on advertisements rrnd marketing nntegies. see 
McClintock Imperiaf Learher. pp 201-232 and Fmk Mon cultures of consumpn'on: ,LIascuIiniilies and 
Social S'puce in Late Twentiefh-Centu~ Brirain (London andNew York: Routiedge. 1996). Older analyses 
of commodity cuIture hcIu& Jackson Leus. Fables of A bundancr: .4 CulnrroC Hisrow of ildverfising in 
America (New York Basic Books. 1994) and Stuart Ewen Captains of Consciousness:ddverrising and the 
&cial Roofs ofrhe Consumer Culture (New York McCiraw FIiU 1976). 



customers. This chapter, however, chooses a different route by which to study 

commodification: through that of retaii employees. Examinations of comrnodification 

that focus on advertisements, market research, and public relations tend to ignore the 

direct effects that commodification has on workers within the distribution industries. 

Instead, the targets of commodification within existing studies of commodification are 

viewed generally as an unarticulated mass that may be described as the 'purchashg 

public,' Certainly, it is true that some historians do not Iump the members of this public 

together homogeneously: dependiig on their particulas concerns, many historians focus 

on gender, race, ethnicity, or al1 threemg What an examination of retail employees does in 

the context of commodification, however, is bnng into sharp relief the fact that retailers 

have comrnodified their workers' experiences as much, and even more so, as they have 

those of their potential customers. 

The centrai argument of this chapter is that because Eaton's employees' were 

situated at the point of exchange, Eaton's customers and Eaton's managers commodified 

their bodies, identities, and experiences. As at ail other businesses, Eaton's employees' 

labour-power was comrnodified because it was purchased by the department store. 

However, shce the purpose of their labour was to orchestrate the distniution process, 

managers and customers viewed not only workers' Labour-power but aiso workers' entire 

beings as inextricable fkom the realisation of profit. 

As iliustration of this argument, it is useM to refer to the "generai formula for 

capital" that Marx presents in C'irai. Accordmg to him, the creation of capital may be 

understood as a circuit that runs as foiiows: money to commodity to money. He 

9 in cultures of consumption, for ùistrince, Mort focllses on masculini~ and in Lifeb~oy~tlen, t u  Women. 
Burke. for example. focuses on race- 



represents this circuit as "MA-M."" Importantly, Eaton's workers' occupational 

positions corresponded to the point of "C" in this circuit: 

M X - M  
Eaton's-employees-customers 

Thus, not ody were Eaton's department stores places where the Eaton family sold goods 

to Canadian consumers, but they were also places where workers were diiectly 

implicated in the creation of value. 

Eaton's employees' position at the point of exchange had an immediate effect on 

their class experience. When customers visited the department store, they projected an 

intense, consumerist gaze upon Eaton's employees. lkough this gaze, they measured the 

worth of the T. Eaton Company and its products. Indirectly, they also objectified al1 of 

those ernployees with whom they came into contact. Though customers' 

commodification of Eaton's employees was important, Eaton's managers' commodifjing 

efforts were even more significant. In order to better sel1 the firm's products, they 

instnicted Eaton's employees to consider themselves extensions of the firm's 

commodities. As well, they demanded that employees adopt pleasing identities and 

aestheticised appearmces so that they would boost the value of the department store. 

Findy, Eaton's managers commodiied Eaton's employees by encouraging an ethos of 

avid consumption. 1s so doing, they branded the departrnent-store's workers as loyai 

consumers of Eaton's commodities. 

The Consumerist Gaze 
Eaton's workers' subjection to customers' objec tmg consumerist gaze was the 

fkst manifestation of their commo~cation at Eaton's. During their trips to the 

' O  M .  "Capiui Volume One." p. 329. 



department store, many customers assessed the value of Eaton's and its goods by 

scrutinising the behaviour, intelligence, and appearance of Eaton's employees. Although 

it was salespeople who were primarily affected by this gaze, numerous other employees 

were also the targets of Eaton's customers' attention. As Flash pointed out, "When 

(people] shop in Eaton's they wili take or send merchandise to their homes[,] but dso 

they wül take with them some personal reaction to Eaton service and hospitality. They 

will remember the parking station attendant, waitress, elevator operator, sales person, in 

fact everyone they meet in Eaton's."" 

One important component of Eaton's workers' beings that customers scrutinised 

waç what Eaton's often referred to as "persondity."'2 Specifically, in letters of both 

praise and complaint written to the Company, Eaton's customers remarked positively on 

the "kindness," "courtesy," "friendüness" shown to them by the firrn's customer-service 

staff. Such quaiities as being "obliging," "cheertùl," "helptùl," "nice," and "joUy" were 

also appreciated.13 In 1944, for instance, one customer wrote to compliment a Mrs. Rose 

Andrews, who was a waitress in the Georgian Room Restaurant: 

I have often felt 1 should draw your attention to the seMce "over and 
above the cal1 of duty" rendered by one of your Georgian Room Staff. 
Her unfailhg courtesy, her warm personality, and the dl-round excellence 
of her service are outstanding, even where courtesy and service are the 
rule. I speak also for a great many Eends, out-of-tom and local, who 
feel that lunch with Mrs. Andrews seMng is a high-light of the Georgian 
Room, and failure to secure one of her tables a corresponding let-down.'" 

I L  *Let Your Smde Say 'Heiio!'" Flush, 30 March 1949. p. 32. 
'' See for instance FZmh. 16 Feb 1912, p. 7. 
'3 AS quoteci in Rash, 17 July 1941. p. 8: Flash, 7 DIX 1942. p. 7: Flash, 16 Feb  1942. p. 7: Flush. 17 lune 
1946. p. 16: Flash. 16 Feb 1942. p. 7: Flash. 11 Aug 1944, p. 4- 
'' As quoted in Fiash, 24 April 1944. p. 3. 



For this customer, Mrs. Andrews's waitressing skills and " w m  personality" enhanced 

the value of the Georgian Room's foodstuffs and d i g  expenence, and thus a h  

enhanced the value of Eaton's itseK 

Altematively, when employees failed to show respect for customers, the value of 

the department store decreased. One customer wrote in 1946 to Say: 

Through the war years as a purchaser I was sympathetic to al1 the 
problems that encompassed any employer ... . However, possibly now a 
buyer may hope for some smaii measure of courtesy fiom your junior 
clerks. They are becoming increasingly indifferent to the point of 
insolence. The crowning episode that leads me to write this was the 
treatment of two clerks in the Lamp Department of the CoUege Street 
Store. Mer having eventually captured the attention of one, she answered 
'no' to my request and walked away. The Second did take a casual look 
for a minute but dismissed my request as too much effort and continued 
her writing of bills." 

For this shopper, who later in his letter mentioned that Simpson's clerks were always 

courteous, the value of Eaton's as a place of business was lessened due to the poor 

treatment he received fiom the store's employees. 

A second component of Eaton's employees' beings that was subjected to the 

consumer's gaze was their knowledge about commodities and consumption. Specifically, 

shoppers expected that employees be knowledgeable both about the products they were 

working with and about the various needs customers may have. In 1940, one man wrote 

to Eaton's to say that one seller was "an outstanding salesman. He seemed cornpleteky 

sold on the product himself and had me sold on it just as c ~ m ~ l e t e l ~ [ . ] " ~ ~  Simiiarly, in 

1944, a salemroman in the Main Store's Electricai Fuctures Department irnpressed one 

customer so much that he wrote to express his satisfaction: "the person who sold me a 

'' Robert Venning to Administration ûflice. 12 Iune 195 1, F 229. Series 69. Box 16. File: 19494952, 
Cornplaints (Actuai) (Excep& Contract and uitenor DeconMg). AO. 
l6 As yoied in Flash. 6 Aug 1940. p. 3. 



lamp and shade the other day is a very good saleswoman. She showed me exactly what 1 

wanted without any firss or deIay and was able to advise me regarding difficulties 1 had 

been having with two other lamps."" For both customers, product knowledge was a 

crucial component of sellers' skius. 

In contrast, when employees demonstrated ignorance about commodities and 

consumption, shoppers expressed their irritation. In 1950, a "secret shopper," or a regular 

customer paid by Eaton's to shop the stores and make reports about individual 

transactions, commented on the low level of knowledge demonstrated by a saleswoman 

in the College Street Store's Picture Department. According to the shopper, "1 had a 

colour scheme, tiimishings and budget which [the picture saleswoman] failed to consider, 

and [she] volunteered little or no information when 1 inquired about three different types 

of pictures. .. ."l8 Though this particular customer's expectations of the saleswoman may 

have been raised because she was being paid by Eaton's to assess the sales staffs 

capabilities, the fact that she cornmenteci on the saleswoman's lack of knowledge about 

her consuming needs, includig "colour scheme, tiirnishings and budget," as weil as her 

lack of product knowledge, signifies that she expected Eaton's employees to be expert 

consumers who could offer sound product advice to shoppers.'" 

The consumerist gaze was also directed toward employees' demeanour. Many 

customers' letters demonstrated that a crucial component of a successftl shopping 

experience was the pleasing appearance and behaviour of the service staff. A letter 

" As quoted in Flash, 24 April 1944. p. 3. 
18 Jeanne Stamp to ML F. McEachren "Picaue Depamnent" 29 Sept 1950. F 229. Series 69, Box 21. Fie: 
19504951, Employees - Shopping S m e y  oa AO. 
'' Joy Parr fias also pohted to the cansumerist cvpectation tbat selers possess excellent pmduct kaowledge. 
See Domestic Go&: fie illarerial. the Ahorai, and the Econamic in the Posrwar Years (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Ress. 1999). m. 200-217. 



received in 1942, for instance, expressed satisfaction with the "gentlemanly demeanour" 

of a mg salesman: 

Purchashg furnishings for our new home my wife and I have been waited 
upon in the Oriental Rug Department of your College St. Store, by Mr. A. 
Rooney . . . We desire to express to your 6rm Our high appreciation of the 
courtesy and salesmanship he has shown. His gentlemanly demeanour, his 
understanding, and his patience made it a pleasure to do business with 
him. He has added to the prestige of the T. Eaton  CO.^' 

For this customer, the mg salesman's demeanour was bound to his skiiis as salesperson, 

his gender, and his "courteous" personality. Moreover, and as the phrase "added to the 

prestige" demonstrates, the customer's assessment of the worth of the T. Eaton Company 

increased due to the salesman's deportment. 

In the realm of demeanour, Eaton's received more complaints than letters of 

praise. The high rate of complaints in this regard echoed the fact that customers assessed 

their shopping experiences in part according to their assessment of the firm's service 

staff. One customer profoundly dissatistied with the College Street's Bedroom Fumiture 

Department, for instance, described her encounter with salesmen in the department thus: 

When 1 entered the bedroom furniture section . . . I waited around about 
five minutes while four or five of your so busy salesmen were having a 
little conversation, not wanting to disturb them for the world 1 approached 
another salesm[a]n who was perched on top of a bureau and asked him if 
he would mind serving me. A young boy up there would not have looked 
so bad but a grown man of forty or forty five looked pretty bad. Mer  a 
few minutes of his begnidging attitude 1 lefi in d i~~us t .~ '  

Mer  cnticising the behaviour and deportment of the fimiture salesmen, this customer, 

like so many others who complained about sales staff, informed the T. Eaton Company 

that she went across the Street to Simpson's and spent her money there. In her decision to 

" Customer Ieaers, Flash, 11 May 1942, p. 6. 
" MIS. V. E. Beriadt to The T. Eaton Company Limited. 8 Juiy 1946, F 229. Senes 69, Box 16. Fie: 1943- 
1948, CompI;ùnts (Actuai) (Except Contract and Interior Decorating). AO. 



not purchase at Eaton's due to poor customer service and poor employee demeanour, this 

customer's complaint Uustrates that Eaton's employees were crucial links in the 

cornmodity-exchange. 

A final aspect of employees' beings that customers scrutinised were their bodies. 

Though consumers seldom wrote to congratulate the store for employing workers who 

were attractive, they did write to cornplain when employees' bodies were offensive to 

them. According to Mr. Robinson of the Staff Training Department, one customer 

complained in 1957 that "some of the stafF[in the Main Store] are careless about persona1 

hygiene-particularly their laxness in the use of deodorants. So much so, that it is 

impossible for the customer to rernain long enough to make her purchases."22 Similarly, 

in 1950 a secret shopper criticised one male setler in the Oriental Rugs Department in the 

College Street Store for being "untidy." According to the shopper, not only was the 

salesman "very much in need of a barber's attentions," but his "appearance" was "on the 

minus side of the ledger."" For both the regular customer and the secret shopper, 

unattractive employees decreased the value of the store. Moreover, though the secret 

shopper's expectations may have been affecteci by the fact that she was employed by the 

firm, her cornparison of the mg salesman's appearance to a ledger indicates that at least 

some consumers explicitly connecteci employees' bodily appearances with exchange- 

value. 

The shoppers' scmtinising gaze, then, was diiected specificaüy toward employees' 

personaüties, consuming sicilis, demeanour, and bodies. In part, this gaze was a ftnction 

W. A Robinsoa StaKTnining Depmnent Memo to Management. IO Dec 1957. F 229. Series 69. Box 
36. Fie: Staff Tninùig - Genenl. 1949-1 %Os. AO. 
aleanne Stamp to Mr. F. McEachren. "Onentai Rugs," 8 Iune 1950. F 229. Series 69. Box 21. File: 1950- 
1951. Employees - Shopping S m q s  o n  AO. 



of the fact that employees ranging fiom salespeople to delivery-truck drivers 6iied 

customers' shopping experiences. However, this gaze was aIso a function of the culture 

of commodity capitalism, in which individual customers measured the value of the 

department store and its goods by assessing the behaviour and appearance of the T. Eaton 

Company's employees. 

Personifying the Commodity Aestheric 
ifcustomers commod&ed Eaton's workers by projecting upon them a 

consumerist gaze, managers commodied workers by instructing them to actually 

become human extensions of the firm's goods and services. When StaffTrainers 

instructed its workers in the art of seiiing, they taught sales employees to give voice to 

the attractions of whatever commodity the customer happened to be examining. In 1948, 

StafYTrainers issued a pamphIet instmcting workers how to best convince customers to 

purchase Eaton's goods. According to the pamphlet, when a customer examines a 

particular comrnodity, he or she has an unspoken question in his or her rnind: "What will 

this do for me?" "Every piece of merchandise you sell," the Trainers remarked, "has 

certain qualities that wiii appeal directly to the customer. . . . M o u  can lead your 

customer, step by step, to a successfùi sale by pointing out the desirable features of the 

merchandise in which she is intere~ted."'~ Thus, through giving voice to the comrnodity's 

appeal, saiesworkers could increase the value of the product and therefore successtùiiy 

reaiise the commodity exchange. 

Importantly, it was not only workers' speech that improved the value of the 

comrnodities they were seliiig, Eaton's aiso knew that salespeople's behaviour and 

'' ""Do 1 point out to m. customers ail the aftractivefeufures of the merchandise 1 seii? [1949]," F 229, 
Series 162. Box 25, Fie 826. AO. 



appearances were cruciai to customers' assessments of the department store and its 

commodities. In training sessions, Eaton's Trainers and First Assistants constantly 

reminded salespeople that when they were at work, it was their job to "seW' themseives to 

Eaton's customers. In 1946, for instance, Eaton's purchased and showed to its sales staff 

a film entitied "Selling Your Personality." In this film, the behaviours, appearmces, and 

selling techniques of two saIespeople were contrasted in order to teach prospective sellers 

how to do their jobs weIl. The first saieswoman does not attempt to hide either her 

working-class cultural affiliation or her disinterest in her customers: she chews gum, 

yawns, Ieans on the counter, tdks loudly about the dance she attended the night before, 

ignores her stock duties, does not present additional merchandise to customers, and 

ignores shoppers generaily. Not surprisingiy, she invokes customer irritation and does 

not make any sales. In contrast, the other saleswornm hides her working-class cultural 

identity. She rnakes her stock look fkesh and neat, demonstrates interest in the customers 

she serves, does not slouch, does not engage in workplace gossip, suggests additional 

merchandise, and displays a polite srnile at al1 times. For her efforts, she is rewarded 

with a high sales tally and is pmmoted ro a buying position.u "Selfing Your Penonaiity" 

thus made it clear that Eaton's expected its salespeopIe to cultivate personaiities, 

appearances, and setling strategies that would increase the store's profit-making potentiai. 

Specifically, seHers were to be polite, courteous, deferential, well-postured, eager, 

uiterested in customers, knowtedgeable about the merchandise they were s e h g  and 

enthusiastic about Eaton's goods. Certainly, they were not to engage in any sorts of 

behaviour or display any identities that might tamish Eaton's bourgeois reputation. 

'Selhg Your PersonalityZm 1946, F 229. Sound and Moving images Coliection. Series M3. AO. 



If behaviour was one area of empIoyee conduct on the saiesfloor that Eaton's 

worried about, empioyee appearance was an even larger source of concem. in the late 

forties, Eaton's distniuted two pamphlets to its sales personnel: "Through the looking 

glass" and "How Does Your Appearance Rate?" Each pamphlet consisted of quines for 

salespeople to take to determine whether or not their appearances 'measured up' to Eaton's 

standards. "Through the looking giass" was heavily imperative in tone, demanding 

individuai workers for instance to "LOOK AT YOüR FACE!", "LOOK AT YOUR 

W!" and "CHECK YOUR PERSONAL HABITS!" Good personal habits included 

bathing more than three times a week, using deodorant, and tooth-brushing twice daily. 

If individuai employees did well on the quiz, they were rewarded with the phrase, "Your 

appearance is a credit to you."26 As the word "credit" indicates, Eaton's salespeople's 

bodies were crucial components of the commodity transaction. 

"How Does Your Appearance Rate," which was issued in different formats for 

male and femaie employees, aiso measured salespeopie's bodies by quizzhg them on 

their appearances. The quizzes for men and women were similar in nature, although the 

one for women was more extensive (fig. 2.1). The subtitle of the men's publication 

stated that "'Appearance is the expression of efficiency."' The subtitle of the women's 

publication went tùrther, asserthg not oniy that "'Appearance is the expression of 

efficiency,"' but also that "Any woman c m  be good iooking. Some are more beautifid 

than others but good grooming plus good cosmetics plus good styIe adds up to great 

lwks."" Thcough these subtities and their focus on efficiency, managers suggested that 

salespeople's appearances codd be quantihi into endless units of productivity. The 

'Thmugh the lookuig glas." c. lare 19JOs, F 229. Series 162. Box 28. File 9 10, AO. 



How Does Your Appearance Rate? 
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Figure 2.1: The Commodifliition of Appearuice From: "How Does Your Appmmce Rate'?" 
~1948. F 229. Series 162. Box 28. File 9JO. AO.1 Used with pemüssior Se;irs Canada. inc. 
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"adding" up of women's looks, combined with the idea that men's and women's 
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appearances may be "rated," Jso demonstrates this quantification. Moreover, from their 

teeth to their hands, each unit ofworkers' appearances were aestheticised by the Company 

to increase Eaton's chances of pleasing its customers. Because they were situated at the 

site of the commodity-exchange, then, Eaton's managers quantified and aestheticised 

workers' bodies and identities. 

The Cender of Cornmodification 
By quizzing employees on their appearances, Eaton's cleariy demonstrated that 

employees' bodies were inextricably implicated in the creation of exchange value. These 

quines, however, are Jso si@cant because they demonstrate that commodication 

was a gendered process. That the women's version of "How Does Your Appearance 

-7 SHOW Dœs Your Appearanœ i?iue [for menln and "How Docs Y m  Appearance b t e  [for womeni." 
both 19.37. F 229. Series 162. Box 28. File 9 10. AO. 



Rate?" was more extensive than the men's illustrates that Eaton's trainers invested more 

meaning in women's appearances than they did in men's. Such a development is not 

surprising, for in fact, throughout the forties and fifties Eaton's was engaged in an 

ongoing project to objectifl, aestheticise, semalise, and spectaclise the bodies ofall of 

Eaton's female employees. Ln part, this project was linked to the intensification of the 

cult of domesticity that occurred among the bourgeoisie during the war and postwar 

years. However, it was also linked to Eaton's managers' beliefs that female semality was 

an important component of exchange-value. 

In severai programs offered both jointly and separately by the StaiTTraining 

Department and the Recreational Activities Department, women were encouraged to 

shape their bodies into attractive omaments that would capture the admiration of al1 those 

who viewed them, including customers and managers. One way that the StafTraining 

and Recreational Activities Departments encouraged women to become attractive was 

thmugh offering "self-impmvement" lessons at the Eaton Girls' ~ l u b . ' ~  In 1944, for 

instance, the Club gave a "Series of Four Lectures on 'You Can Be Beautifid,"' whkh 

were on the subjectq "Foods Kou Should Eat for the Good of Your Skin," "the proper 

care of the hair," "the m e  of the body, how to relax, and the care of the kt ,"  and, 

tinaüy, "the wearing of foundation garments in relation to health."" By 1954, the scope 

of the self-improvement lessons had expanded dramatically, with the Club offering 

courses in "nuûiti*on, proper eating, dieting, posture, make-up, exercise and good 

grooming personal hygiene, hair care and styling, clothes and voice training." As added 

"Foc-sk Get Diplomas" FI&. Janu;- 1954, p. II.  
"Series or Four Leaures on You Can Be BeautifiiL'" FIarh. 28 Feb LM, p. 6: "Three More Lecnues on 

Tou Can Be BeautdÛi'w FImh. 13 Miuch 1944, p. 2- 



attractions, "personal counsel and advice was made available to dl who enrolled," and 

certificates were extended to those who completed the courses successf i~l~.~~ 

On one level, these self-irnprovement tessons reflected Eaton's paternalist conceni 

to purie fernale employees' sexuaiised bodies-if women were well-rested and well-kd, 

they would demonstrate to Eaton's British-Canadian consuming public that they were fit 

to becorne what Man'ana Vdverde has referred to as "Mothers of the ~ a c e . " ~ '  In her 

doctoral thesis about recreation for women at the T. Eaton Company during the early 

years of the twentieth centuiy, Susan L. Forbes shows that some members ofthe Eaton 

f'amily were memben of the social purity movement that swept through the Canadian 

bourgeoisie at the turn of the twentieth century. Thus, she argues, Eaton's provided 

recreation to femaie employees to upm the physicd and moral health of the company's 

wornen workers." On another level, however, by offering aich training plans Eaton's 

Recreation Department demonstrated that Eaton's wished its fernale empIoyees to 

devetop proper eating, grooming, and body care habits that would increase their 

ornamental value. Indeed, managers desired attractive women to work at Eaton's, for not 

only was it "Nce to have [good lookins girls] around," as a male Merchandise Head put it 

in an address he gave to Fust Assistants in 1956, 33 but, by being pieasing for customers 

to Iook at and Iisten to, they aisa bolstered the firm's corporate image. As a Miss 

H> "Improvement Course Popuiar New Pm.jectn Flush. May L953, p. 17. 
''. Mariana Valver& "When the Mother of the Race is Fm:' Race. Reproduction, and Sedity in Fim- 
Wave Fcmlliism" ûénder Conflicts: rVëw Essup in Komen's Histoty. eds. Francri iacartta and Maiam 
Vdverde (Toronto: University of Toronto Fress. 1992), pp. 3-26, Sce Jso Carolyn Sirange. Toronto's Girl 
Problem: The Perils and P1eas11r.e~ of the Cip. 1880-1930 (Tomnto: University of Toronto Prcss 1995). 

175-208. 
L. Forbes. "The riilluence of he Sasial Reform Mwement aad TT Eaiw Company's Bus ines  

Practices on the Leime of Eaion's FemaIe Employees During the k i y  Twenueth Cennirp" (PhD Thesis. 
Deprinmcnt of Kinesiology. University of Wakm Ontario. t998). For more on mod and socid reform in 
Canadz see Miuiana Valverdc. The Age of Light JOap. und Fa~err Mwuf Refinn in EngIish Cnnada. 
1885-193 (Toronto: Universi@ of Toronto Ress 199 1)- 



Eiisabeth MacDo~eU of StafFTraining stated in relation to voice training: 

"'Conversation is your own adverrisemen! . . . make fnends with your d i c t i ~ n a r ~ . " ~ ~  By 

using the word "advertisement" to descnie workers' voices, MacDonnell made it clear 

that self-improvement lessons were offered to femaie employees to increase the value of 

the store. 

A second way that Eaton's encouraged women to become attractive was through 

offering a range of athletic activities through the Eaton's Girls' Club and Eaton's summer 

camp for women, which was named Shadow Lake Camp and located near Stouffiille, 

Ontario. Eaton's also offered men the opportunity to participate in sporting events, but 

the gendered nature of these events illustrates that sports for men and sports for women 

were intended to serve diierent purposes. Both men and women were offered basketbail, 

badminton, and bowling However, oniy men were offered soflball, soccer, and hockey; 

and only women were offered fencins gmnastics, swimrning, archery, and ba~let.'~ The 

differences in movement and Pace of men's and women's activities susgests that women's 

activities were intended to develop grace and poise, but men's activities were intended to 

develop muscuta. strength and agility. Therefore, Eaton's Recreation managers 

encouraged women to view themselves as aestheticised objects of other people's 

attention, thus enhancing their decorative value; and they encouraged men to view 

themselves as aggressive, powerfiil agents in Eaton's department store, thus enhancing 

their productive value-36 Hence, the gendered nature of Eaton's sports prograrns 

"Address Given By ML ibt A Robuwn in the Toronto Stores - Jdy 1 1 ~ .  1 4 ~  and 20~. 1955." p. 10. F 
229-162-28, Filer Employees - Striff Training -Management Speeches - 1955, AO. 
" As quoted in To@-six Get DipIomas." Flash, J a n w  1954. p. II. Emphasis added 
See Recreation Department Reports. 1935 to 1960. F 229. Series 183, Box 1. AO. 
hdeeb one of the swimming clubs orgruiized by Eaton Girls' Club managers was d e d  the "onilimenlal 

SwÏm C1ubm-see Talon's G W  Club. 1956-1957." p. 2, F 229, Series 183. Box 2, AO. 



reinforces the fact that while both male and female employees' bodies were viewed by 

managers as representing exchange-value, women's bodies were even more objectified 

than were men's." 

A final type of activity offered to women by the StafFTraining and Recreation 

Departments that illustrates the historical connection between women workers' 

ornamentai sexuality and Eaton's attempts to increase workers' exchange-value was the 

orchestrathg of various sexuaiised performances for audiences consisting of CO-workers, 

Eaton's executives, various Eaton's managers, and members of Toronto's consuming 

public. Fashion shows were the first of these performances. Eaton's produced fashion 

shows for its employees for severai reasons, includiig stafFtraining and the 

encouragement of a consumerist ethos, of which more will be discussed shortly. 

However, fashion shows also signified moments of intense aestheticisation, in which 

women's bodies became the explicit targets of both a consumerist and a male gaze.'8 

imponantly, thughout the war and postwar years only one fashion show featured men.3g 

" In ils use of market discourse. an advenisement for the Eriton Girls' Club. which appcated in Flash in 
lanuae of 1945. üius~ates weii the links benveen exchange-valuc and womcn's sports: 

A New Ye;u is Mie a new shining silver dollar. ... 
It may be weii spent-or s~uan&red 
Thc same is uue of our mxation lime in the ncw yeiu. 
Leisure is roo precious to wwnsle. ... 
ï'KATs where the Eaton Girls' Club fits in. ... it offers w h t  is most importluit ofaii- 
games and exercises to help keep one fit 
-Swing eue& and other -CS make youfiel like a million doiiars- ... 
-Archery for poise andaccurary. +... ["Eaton Gus' Club is Unique in the Entertainment 
and Benefïts it E'rovickW Flak 15 Jan L945. pp. 6-7. Emphasis added 1 

O~COUIS~. women participateci in Eishion shows for theirown mmas. riad nat For Eaton's ones: sce 
C h p m  Three. 
39 A desnipuon of the men's fashion show a p p m  in "Now the Men Have Their ùiningsn Hask 11 March 
19JO." p. 1. 



In contrast, during this period there were over four fashion shows held annualIy that 

featured w ~ m e n . ~  

In one fashion show held in the Georgian Room in February of 1940,25 women 

who worked in departments ranging From Main Store Neckwear to Sales Audit to 

Generai Office modeled evening gowns, A simulated wedding, in which women workers 

modeled wedding attire, was this show's finale. Flash describes the scene thus: 

Then, to the strains of the wedding march . . . , walking demurely two by 
two, came four sweet bridesmaids in exquisite Frocks of filmy pink and 
blue net .. their curls crowned with Little flower hats. And last, like that 
breathless moment in a real wedding, the raven-haired bride, regal, in a 
long, flowing white satin gown, the train canïed by two smail boys in 
Eton suits, her misty veii floating behind her . . . . And WAS there 
applause! 

After the show, according to Flash, "votes for the favourite dress [were] counted, and the 

model, Miss Parish of College Inspectors (who thereby wins a dress), again appeared on 

the runway in the gown, so picturesqueiy described on the programme as 'chiffon floating 

about you in turquoise clouds, wonderfiilly draped and molded."'" From FImh's 

description of thk fashion show, it is c h u  that Eaton's trained women to consider 

themselves the objects of an admiring consumerist gaze. Not only was the audience 

encouraged to vote for their favourite dress, and hence their favourite model, but the 

models themsehes were also encouraged to view their identities as bound to what they 

were wearing. The bridesmaids were considered to be "demure" and "sweet" because 

they were magicd-looking maids, and the winning model of the chiffon dress, Miss 

Parish, was Iikened to an angel 6 m e d  as she was by "'chiffon clouds."' 

JO Two of these mua i  shows were previews of the daborate &hion shows the compaq put on for 
Toronto's consuming pubiic; these were heid in the Eaton's Auditorium and the Georgian Room The d e r  
shows wcre held aItemtively at the Eaton's GKls' Club and on the department store seiüng Uoor. 
'' "Lat Fashion Tea ffid Bridai Grnup." FI&. 4 h h  1943. pp. 2-3. Emphasis in origùial. 



The consumerist gaze was not the only gaze projected upon fernale fashion-show 

models. In February 1945, the Stafftraining Department held an "Employees' Fashion 

Fomrn" in the Georgian Rooq in which professionai models displayed the newest trends 

for the benefits of an audience comprised of employees fiom al1 of Eaton's fashion- 

related departments. Significantly, show spectators aiso included Company President 

John David Eaton, four male Company Directors, and the male Managers of the 

Canadian Department Stores. (The Canadian Department Stores, or CDS, were owned 

by the T. Eaton Company). According to Flash, audience participation was stressed 

throughout the Fonun and . . . many helped . . . in picking out the 'Fashion Girl of the 

Season[.]"' However, a "handsome young sailor stole the show .. . when he stubbody 

rehsed to choose any one model, but sang, 'A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody' to show how 

he felt about them ail!"42 

Both the presence of the Company's executive at this forum and the sailors' 

complimenting of ail the models on their prettiness are noteworthy. The Directors' and 

CDS Managers' spectating of the show suggests that women's objectified bodies are tied 

to exchange-value. The CDS managers, in fact, were visiting Eaton's the week of the 

fashion show to get their annual düectives fiom the Company's executives." That the 

executives took them to a fashion show suggests that the executives were training them in 

the season's newest styles; however, it is aiso iikely that the executives brought the 

managers to the show for entertainment purposes. Accordmg to Rod McQueen, "John 

David Liked to lunch in the Round Room at CoUege Street or the Georgian Room at 

'" "Capacity Crowds Attend the Employeeso Fashion Fonun" Flash, 26 Feb 19.15. pp. 6-7. 
43 Managers h m  throughout Ontrino met in Toronto every Feaniary: see " O a ~ o  Branch Stores' 
Managers Attend Aauud Toronto Meeting" Flarh, Feb 1955. p. 21. 



Queen Street when there were fashion  show^."^ Apparently, the president liked also to 

flirt with the parading women: in 1977, a former Eaton's mode1 recdled that she had once 

modeled in the Round Room "'in a hooded red coat."' One day, she "'did [a] pirourette 

beside a table crowded with men. [John David] smiled at [her] and said . . . , 'This must be 

Little Red Riding ~ood."'~' When one considers this anecdotal evidence in combination 

with the fact that a sailor attending the Forum was chosen to pick the most charrning 

mode1 and fashion, it becomes apparent that both the clothes the models were wearing 

and the models themselves were the targets of a masculine and a consumerist gaze. The 

modeb were also the objects of what cm only be called a "capitalist gaze," since John 

David brought the CDS Managers to the fashion show to teach them how to increase the 

seUing power of their stores. 

Besides fashion shows, Military Hospital Visiting Groups constituted another type 

of sexualised performance that was, perhaps, even more explicit in its demonstrating of 

the historical links between exchange value and women's decorative sexuality. 

Beginning in 1941, and under the aegis of the Eaton's Employees' War ~uxiliary,~ these 

visiting groups-compnsed usually of about 100 female employees each-traveied 

monthly to Toronto's military hospitals to entertain wounded Servicemen. Bringing 

candy, fniit, toothbmshes, toothpaste, and cigarettes, al1 courtesy of Eaton's, they visited 

hundreds of men, ofien serving them snacks, tea, and even hll-course meals. They also 

put on entertaining shows for the soldiers, which usually consisted of skits, dance 

numbers, and musical performances. In 1944, according to Flash, no less than "9960 

* McQma The Eatonr. p. 156. 
J5 As quoted in McQueea The Eutons. p. 156. 
* The War A u . .  was founded by Lady &ton in 1941 and open;ed through the hton Girls' Club. 



girl visits were made."" Mer  the war, the Visitïng groups continued their act~ties,  for, 

as Recreation Manager James Pryce put it in 1952, "[wlith added casualities among the 

troops comhg back fiom Korea, along with those confined to hospitai as a result of the 

first and second world wars, there is no let up in the need for these groups and their good 

work among the sick, the disabled, and the l ~ n e l ~ . " " ~  

Ostensibly, these Visitation groups were simply one more philanthropie camp@ 

bestowed by Eaton's on Toronto's unfortunates. Yet, they also served to implicate 

Eaton's "girls" in Eaton's philanthropy, and more specifically, they acted as occasions on 

which Eaton's endeavoured to put youthfùl fernale workers' decorative sexuality on 

display for the department store's consuming public. Certainly, Eaton's employees 

panicipated in military hospital visits for reasons which may or may not have coincided 

with those held by their employer. Nonetheless, the fact that wornen workers not only 

brought Eaton's cornrnodities to the hospitais but aiso entertained patients with nurnerous 

alluring performances demonstrates that Eaton's was attempting to heighten its corporate 

profile by tying the value of both the company's corporate image and the company's 

comrnodities to the attractive bodies of its female workforce. 

The Consumerist Ethos 
So far, this chapter has demonstrated that Eaton's employees' position at the point 

of exchange subjected them to customers' consumerist gaze, to managers' attempts to 

make them person@ the commodity aesthetic, and to managers' efforts to sell the 

department store through the promoting of female employees' sexuality- A E h i  

consequence of workers' situation at the centre of the capitaiist marketplace was Eaton's 

'' ". . . RVE YEARS WTH THE EATON EMPLOYEES' WAR AUXILLARY." Flash- 16 M y  1W5, p. 4. 
See also "War Audhry Mernben Viil Hospiiaîs." Flash. 26 Feb 1945. p. 9. 



attempts to brand them as loyal consumers. If workers genuinely enjoyed participating as 

consumers in Eaton's commodified world, managers believed, then both the profile of the 

department store and the value of its goods would rise. 

By the 1940s, severai strategies were in place at Eaton's designed to persuade 

ernployees to become consumers of Eaton's products. First, managers presented the 

company's wares appealingly to employees by placing advertisements regularly around 

the workplace. As well, the Company offered 'exclusive' promotions that were available 

for employees' purchashg dollars only. Flash was an especiaily popular means of 

advertising the store's wares and services, and almost every issue marketed Eaton's 

products toward employees. In 1945, for example, the magazine carried an 

advertisement for Eaton's tailoring services, declaring that "As Eatonians we are Iucky 

. . .[The] Ladies' Tailorhg Department is offenng employees very special reduced prices 

on custom made coats and s~ i t s . "~~ i rn i l a r l~ ,  in 1946, the magazine targeted ernployees 

with an article entitled "Wonderhl Things for Sale in Sporting Goods Department," 

which announced that "there shouldn't be any disappointed men in your life corne 

Christmas morning ifyou present them al1 with something fiom the [Sports 

Department]," including 'Wotwegian skis," " English bicycles," "and "fishing tackle. "" 
Other services that Eaton's offered fiequently to employees were those of the Tmvel 

Bureau and Hair and Bealrty ~alons.~' 

F h h  aiso had a regular feature entitled "Around Our Stores." Started in the 

thirties and continuing into the fifties, this feature attempted to acquaint Eaton's workers 

js Reaeation Department Report. 1952. p. 14. F 229. Series 182, Box 1. AO. 
" FImh. 3 1 Dec 1945. p. 1 1. 

"Wonderful Thing for Sale In Sporiing Goads Deprirmient" Flarh. 2 Dec 1946. p. 12. 
" "Planning Your Hoiidays?" Flash. 12 Apd 1913. p. 1 1  



with the various goods, services, and special promotions Eaton's was offering to the 

public. One average wartime issue, that of 10 April 1944, for instance, informed 

employees of promotions occurring in dress departments, infants' Wear departments, 

flower departments, boys' clothing departments, and Toyland. It also mentioned that 

College Street was having a "Bnghten the Home Week" in which various spring-related 

home items were featured, and that the Aisle of Ideas in the Main Store (a row of 

mannequins whose clothes were changed weekly) displayed "youtffil fashions selected 

by our Junior Fashion ~ouncil."'~ By detailing to employees the various goods-related 

happenings of the stores, Flash hoped not only to keep employees' abreast of the store's 

happenings, but aiso to create excitement among employees' in Eaton's offerings, thus 

inciting them to make purchases. 

To aid employees in their buying of Eaton's commodities, managers offered 

exclusive programs and payment plans for the company's workers. These incfuded an 

Employees' Allowance that entailed 10% off on Eaton's goods during the year and 20% 

off at Christmas; an Employees' Charge Account that cost 25 cents a month and charged 

5% interest per item; an Employees' Deposit Account that cost 24 cents a rnonth and 

charged 2% interest annuaily; and a Budget Plan that allowed employees to make down 

payments on speciîïc goods and then to pay the diierence over a period of week~.'~ 

Though these pians suggested exclusivisity for workers, in their charging of interest and 

promotion of purchase, they also generated profit for the store. 

Managers M e r  acquainted workers with Eaton's products and encouraged hem 

to become consumers of the tirm's commodities by giWig gifts of Eaton's merchandise to 

" "Around Our Stores" Flush- 10 Apnl 1944. p. 4. 
" 'Taton's and Yoa" ~1945, F 229, Series 171, Box 1, File: Notices to EmpIqees, 1941 to L9SO. AO. 



employees on what the km's managers considerd to be special occasions. When female 

employees were engaged to be married, the tüm gave them such wedding gifts as 

"Crystal, Fiatware, Silver Tea Service, Entrée Dishes, etc., (and] Table  ine en."^ 

Between the nineteenth century and 1940, thex wedding gifts were meant to doubte as 

retirement @fis, for the firm had FI strict policy againsi ailowing rnarried women to work 

in waged employment. However, even though the finn relaxeci its anti-marriage policies 

in the postwar years, it continued its practice of providing wedding @fis to females. it 

al-and accompanying the postwar ernphasis on the nuclear family-expanded this 

wedding-gift practice to include male employees. In 1946, male employees began to 

receive wedding gifts that were "worth," according to one welfare manager, "one weeks' 

salary or $30, whichever is larger, plus % 1.25 for each year of s e ~ c e ,  plus $10.00 if ten 

y e m  or more."5s 

Other occasions that warranted g i f t -p t ing  were Christmases, anniversaies, and 

retirements. The Company held an annual Veteran's Christmas Party, at which it handed 

out the cornpany's g d s  to veterans' ~hildren.'~ When employees reached tweniy-five 

years of working with the Company, the firm presented them with a gold watch 

membership in the Quarter Century Club, flowers, an anniversary &mer party, and even 

sometirnes a travehg case to take on the two-week vacation ganted to every new 

Quarter Century Club member.57 Every ten years f i e r  their Quarter Century anniversary, 

" H. E Swieer to Employrnent OBicc. 1 Doc 193'2. F 229. Series 170, Box I L .  File: F2-14. AO. 
San- to lune. L9.16. F 229. Series 6 1. VOL 60. 

'6 *- Tree Party for Vetenas' Children" FImh. 30 Dec L9.16. p. 3; "5ûû YoungsWs Gueas a i  
Eaion Veu' hny." FIarh- 17 San 1949: "The Eaion Veiecans' Children's ChfiSmas T m "  Fhhh 8 Jan 
195 1. p 9; "Eight Kmdred Childtcn Attend Veterans' chktmas PartyParty" Rosh. Jan 1953. pp. 12-3: 
"Vetexans' Christmy Party," flush, Jan 1951 p. 9- 
" Eve. Mgle issue of Rash wntliins Quater Century Club news but see for instance "Preseniation Mi& 
in Anw.~ Dress Department" Flash. 2 1 April 1957. p. 13: "Dinner HeId hr Quiuter-Century Eatonian" 
FIarh, 10 Mrirch 1947. p 9: Wany C m r s  k l o p e d  at Eaion's." Flash. Iune 1955. p. 7. 



and then every five years &er their fortieth, worken also received small gifis like 

cosmetic cases and flower arrangements.58 Fhally, when long-term employees retired, 

the fim offered thern gifts that varied according to their occupational status. While 

managers received presents of mahogany desks and paintings, waged employees received 

such @fis as lamps and c l o c k ~ . ~ ~  

Just as managers used @fi-granting to saturate Eaton's workers' lives with Eaton's 

products and to encourage workers to be consumes, they also hoped to attain these ends 

by offering prizes to employees. At sporting events, manasers usually orered such items 

as the John David Eaton Trophy, but sometimes, sports prizes consisted of several 

consumer goods sold by the Company. At the annual New Yeats Day Bowling 

Tournament in 1948, for instance, the Company handed out four gold watches-two for 

fernale w i ~ e r s  and two for male ~inners.~' Occasionaily, bingos were held in which 

empioyees competed for such items as lamps, rugs, and tablesb6' As well, at the 

numerous dances, fashion shows, teas, carnivals, club exhibitions, picnicq and other 

entertainment events offered by the firm, various draws for prizes werr: held. At the 

Victory Fair of 1944, which was a fiindraiser for Eaton's Ernployees' War Auxiliary, no 

less than sixteen "grand prizes" were offered for the "Big Draw." These indudeci a 

washer, a bicycle, a kitchen utensi1 set, a mantel ciock, and a beauty kit.62 Finaily, evev 

SJJ Agaia ihough atmost way issue contains news a b  3jLh Century "EatoRimn and severai issues 
contain news aboui 45' ;uinivemrïes. see for instance "35 Yeiu h W  is H o d "  F h h .  8 Dec 1947: "45 
Years Hcre: Lamp is GEL" Flash. 15 March 1948. p. 16. 
" As w i h  anniversanersanes, Flash rep~rted in every issue on rellrements. See -aMy "Rea@oa Honours 
8 Men of Furninue d Bedding Departmen&." Flash. 17 l u e  1946. pg. 8-9: "Bon Vqage Party for Mrs 
M .  Rhooney." Flush, 7 AprilL947. p 12: "Rctiring Eritonians Receive Gifts h m  Deprtmnent." Flash. 10 
March 1947. p. 9; "Recent Reiilemen&" Rash. 3~ 1950. 
60 "500 Enter New Y&s Day Bowling Tounirunent- GoId Watcb Pnzes" Fia~h- 19 Jan t948. pp- 6-7. 

ICE3tonts-CoiIege Sireet 'StafTNitet Monstcr Singo," Rash- 8 Nov 1943. p. 9. 
6- - "Tt's Coming! Vim~ Fair," Flash. 25 Sep LW, p 3. 



year the Company sponsored a Christmas Draw. In 1948, prizes offered in the draw were 

15 turkeys, five chickens three baskets of fruit, and two two-pound Christmas cakes." 

While advertising, "Around Our Stores," employee purchasing incentives, gifls, 

and prizes were directed toward al1 employees, there was one group of employees who 

were situated more closely to commodities at Eaton's than were ail others: salespeople. 

Therefore, several techniques were designed to acqua.int salespeople intimately with 

commodities, including staff information sessions, elaborate fashion shows, and product 

information manuals." Yet, seIIers were not only supposed to become knowledgeable 

about the goods they sold, they were also encouraged to become enthusiastic about them. 

In other words, they were to l e m  to consider themselves expert consumers to become 

expert sellers. Thus, al1 of Eaton's product training efforts directed toward salespeople 

not oniy acted as lessons in consumerism but aiso operated as advertisements for the 

finn's goods. To cite one exarnple of thousands: in July of 1949, the Main Store's Drug 

Department gave a course to its female employees about how to use and sel1 cosmetics 

properly. According to the instructors fiom the Cosmetic School of Beauty Fashion, 

"'The precious products with millions of dollars in research, manufacture and advertising 

behind them are entmsted to you."' Mer  "an intensive eight-week course," budding 

beauty consultants "spent two weeks preparing for exarns" to become "expert 

cosmeticians." The artide that Flash printed ofthe event was direct in its message that 

sellers consider themsetves both workers and consumers. Not only was it titled "Put 

"Get Your Tickeis for Huge Christmas Draw." Flash. 6 Dec 1943, p. 10. 
a On SaEinformation sessions regacding produa kuowledge. refer to various articles in Flush. including 
an untiticd article about fluorescent lighting, Rash. 14 April 1945, p. 5: "Piece Goods Holds Staff Dimer." 
Flash- I Apnl 1940. p. k "Special Course Given in Te.vtila." Flash- 22 Dec 1947, p. 7. On fahion shows 
see every Match and Sepember issue of Flash, which feahired the evenis of various SaE fahion shows. 
Pmduct infannation muais inciude AO. TEP. Sena 162, Box 24. Fic 805. Items: "Toys" (1954); 
Merchandise Manuai: Boys' Clothes and Funiishings" (1957); "So You're Selling Bedding!" (1954). 



Your Best 'Face' Forward," but it instructed workers that enthusiastic consumption and 

the wearing of consumer articles were job requirements: "'A customer receives her 

impressions, favorable or otherwise, by the way she look at you. Poise and appearance, 

attitude toward the custorner, marner in which merchandise is presented, are ail of utmost 

In several ways, then, managers at Eaton's saturated their employees' working 

experiences with commodities and encouraged them to be consumers of Eaton's wares 

and se~*ces. In part, this saturation may be read as a function of Eaton's paternalism. in 

his study of late nineteenth-century factory life in England, Patrick Joyce finds that 

employers granted "faiffil" workers such gifis as "easy chair[slM to cernent the "chain of 

authority in the f a ~ t o r ~ . " ~ ~  tt is apparent that Eaton's, as a highly paternalist organisation, 

Jso used the occasion of @-giving to dampen class codlict and solidie the personnel 

hierarchy at the km. 

The descriptions in Flash of moments when employees received @s, prizes, and 

other special commodity-related favours from the Company provide one analyticd 

window into the relationship between @fi-giving and paternalism. When offerhg specid 

discounts to ernployees on Eaton's goods and services, for exampie, managers phrased 

the offering of these discounts in ways suggesting that the firm extended these favours 

because Eaton's was an infinitely benevoIent institution. in 1943, Flash announced that 

Eaton's was offenng "Special Christmas Rates to Employees Only," therefore implying 

that Eatonians were pnvileged recipients of regd acts of kindne~s.~' Similarly, in 1946, 

65 "Put Your Bat  'Face' Forwardw Fiash. 25 luiy 1919. p. 9. 
66 htrick Joyce, IVork, Society and Politics: The culîiire of theficrow in larer Fkrot-ian England (LonQn: 
Thc Ihvester Press 198û). pp 170, 176- 

"Special Chrisüms Rates to Employees M y . "  Flush, 23 Nov 1952. p. 5. 



Flash notified workers that "Portraits by Violet Keene [Are] Specially Priced for 

Employees During Month of  une."^' In case Eaton's employees did not receive the 

message that these favours and discounts were rneant to invoke gratitude, FImh ofien 

interpreted ernployees' sentiments for the ernployees, and in doing so implied that the 

only correct response to the firm's benevolence was gratitude. Following the annual 

Turkey Dinner of 1948, for which employees could attend for the low pnce of twenty- 

five cents, the editors typed up a lener fiom a fictionai employee "Ann X," which stated: 

"To-day . . . the writer partook of the annual Christmas Dinner ... it \vas delicious . . . Our 

thanks to the Management for their thoughtfùlness and gracious acti~n."~"~ invoking 

gratitude, managers both cast the firm in a providerly role and intirnated that, without 

Eaton's largesse, workers would 'go without' rnany privileges. Gifling was thus a 

Lichpin of patemaiism, with managerial initiatives in this area rneant to rernind 

ernployees that they were infenor to and dependent upon Eaton's. 

However, to interpret Eaton's saturation of its employees' experiences with 

comrnodities soleiy as an outgrowth of Eaton's paternalism would be to miss the fact that 

Eaton's was building and supporting a culture of commodity consumption. As the 

numerous attempts to encourage workers' consumption of Eaton's commodities indicates, 

it is apparent that Eaton's patemalism was only one component of Eaton's overarching 

atternpt to create a profitable, commodiied work environment that celebrated workers' 

consumerkt identities. Within this environment, Eaton's employees were branded not 

oniy as Eaton's workers but also as Eaton's consumers, and in both guises, they were 

loyal to the T. Eaton Company. 

'IPOrtmïts by Violet Keene." Flash. 3 June 1946, p. 6. 
69 "Tbat Turkey Duuier!" Flash. 2 Jm 1949, p. 6. 



An excerpt €rom a biography included in F M  about a female employee reaching 

her thirty-6fIh anniversary with the firm articulaies how this branding operated. 

According to the biography, "Miss Irene Carthy ... is another Eatonian who has spent al1 

her years in the M d  Order." When she arrived at her desk on the day of her anniversary, 

"she found it covered with gifts-a vase of lovely yelIow roses, bottles of perhme and 

cologne, and a leather handbag-ail fiom her associates in the Mail Order Exchange." 

Though FImh does not state that Eaton's aiways paid for the majority ofanniversary gifts 

given to Eaton's employees, it does state that these @fis are evidence of how "fond" her 

associates are of her. The rnost si@cant part of the biography, though, is Flash's 

description of the years Carthy spent at Eaton's: "As a young girl in her teens, she gave 

up her ambitions to attend the University when her father died, and ever since has carried 

on with her work here, untiI now she is so thoroughly an Eatonian, [one] cm almost see 

the diamond @ [an Eaton'r tradernark] on her faceNR 

In this excerpt, both the references to the f i s  that Carthy received by Eaton's and 

the metaphon'cal starnping of an Eaton tradernark on Carthy's body demonstrate that 

Eaton's blended paternalism with consurnption in an attempt to create a cornrnodified 

corporate ethos that cast workers not oniy as workers but also as con~urners.~' Such a 

practice was potentialIy h e n s e l y  profitable. Not only would emp[oyees who were 

enthusiastic about the firm be hesitant to articulate grievances about Eatonts Iow salaries 

and arbitrary employment practices, but they would they would also increase the store's 

profile as Canada's Ieading retaler. Indeed, the employment of consuming workers 

-0 "Four Eaioniuis celebrate 35h Anoivemriesu Rash. 19 Iune L9U. p. 2. 
" in Chapter Three, this thesis dcmonsu;iies b t  worken participaieci ris consumers in Eacon's commodih 
cuiture for reasons that stemmed h m  their own c h  experienœ. 



generated massive amounts of& advenising for the company- When potentiai 

customers encountered Eaton's employees who were enthusiastic about the store's wares 

and services, Eaton's employees took on the role ofpromoten for the store and its 

goods.n 

On the salesfloor, of course, workers being genuinely enthusiastic about Eaton's 

goods and services were even more profitable than those being enthusiastic about the 

company etsewhere. Not surprisingly, numerous s e h g  guides emphasised the 

importance of enthusing about products. One manual issued in 1948 declareci that "A 

gmd salesman redises that the things he offers for sale are inanimate things until he puts 

life into them by his own enthusiasm, knowledge, and  inter^."^^ Blending paternalism 

with comrnercialism, managers created a comrnodified wortd in which workers were 

encouraged to participate as both loyal workers and loyal consumers. 

Conclusion 
Applying cornmodification theory to an analysis of Eaton's workers' experiences, 

this chapter has demonstrated that Eaton's workers' class experience was structured by 

their central position in the market economy. When they were at work, they were subject 

to an intense consumerist gaze that was projected upon thern by Eaton's shoppers. Cn 

training prograrns, their personalities and appearances were treared by managers as 

quantifieci and aestheticised vessels of exchange-value. If they were women, they faced 

numerous attempts by managers to m a l i s e  and spectaclise their bodies and identities. 

- - Susan Pocter Benson in her work on saimrlmen. managers. and customers in American &?prunent 
stores. has aiso pinted to this phenamenon: in L929, a Fdene's s;rlmomaa "languishing in a hospii;rlV 
"pefSU;ICICdw a "fcllow-patienta to go CO Filene's and buy a new hdbag Ser Bcma Counrer Cultures.- 
Saleswomen. cClanagers, and Crsromers in ~ lme~cun  kpmrmenr Stores, 189û-1940 (Urbma and Chicaga: 
University of bois Pris, 1988), p. 239. 
7 "Who Seils Eaton's to Them?" (1948). F 229 Series 170. Box 7. HI-2. AO. 





market, they also commodüïed workers by aestheticising their identities and appearances. 

In addition, the chapter's exposition of how Eaton's endeavoured to make its retail 

workers person@ the commodity aesthetic also demonstrates that the quantification of 

vaiue under market capitalism has had more effects on workers' lives than has been 

previously demonstrated by labour historians. Numerous academics have pointed out 

that quantification leads to the 'taylorisation' and specialisation of the work pmcess.76 As 

this chaptets discussion of the quantification of retail workers' appearances indicates, 

however, the quantification of value under capitalism not only affects the structures of the 

capitalist workplace, it also causes the segmentation of individual workers' bodies. 

Third, by showïng that women workers' sexuality was more inextricably bound to 

exchange-value than was men's, this chapter has illustrated that value is not a neutral, 

abstract entity. Like the market itself, which organised around the semial division of 

labour, exchange-value is deeply afîected by gendered processes that relegate women as 

secondary to men. As well, the links between value and female sexuality uncovered by 

this chapter provide historical evidence for Anne McClintock's assertion that commodity 

fetishism and psychoanalytic fetishism are related. Indeed, by depicting women as 

sexuaiîsed objects of men's gaze to sel1 commodities, Eaton's managers explicitfy 

demonstrated that the desire for value and sexual desire are co~ected historical 

p henomena. 

Fourth, by demonstrating that Eaton's created a commodied department-store 

environment in which workers were depicted as loyal, avid consumers, this chapter 

iflustrates that the T- Eaton Company comfortably meshed the older, patemaiist system of 

76 Fredric Jarneson. "Reifiution and Utopia in Mass Culture." The Jameson Reader. eds- MicW 
Hardt and Kaihi Weelcs (New York BhckweL 2000), p. 124. 



class relations with a newer, consurnerist system of class relations. This rneshhg 

indicates that paternalism rernained an effective rneans of ernployee contro! well into the 

twentieth century; it aiso demonstrates that the current business practice of awarding 

ernployees with commodities to spark an enthusiastic corporate ethos has a history M y  

rooted in paternalism. in an unpubtished undergraduate essay, for instance, Alison 

Howell shows that Dylex, owner of such retailig chains as Suzy Shier and La Senza, 

provides ernployees with apparel sold in its stores to engender identification with and 

loyalty to the c ~ r n ~ a n ~ . ~  

Finaily, the chapter reveais that studies of consumer culture should not be isolated 

from studies of commodity capitaiism. Currently, there is a strand in consurnption 

history that celebrates consurners' agency in the marketplace but tends to ignore the 

power of capital to shape people's consuming practices.78 While it is important to 

illustrate that people consume for reasons that may be quite separate fiom the reasons 

imagined by retailers, detailing the agency of individual consumers without studying the 

agency of capital risks artificiaily separating the consumer from the social processes that 

arise fiom the fiee market. As this chapter demonstrates, capital exerts a tremendous 

influence on those who participate in cornmodity culture. Whether through the customer, 

whose economic power resided in his or her abitity to purchase goods, or through the 

- 
AlWn Howeii "Rem Unionisation: An Historicai Approach to the S l e y  Shier C m "  ( r r n c k g d m e  

Honom Thesis. Dep;uanent of History. Trent University, 2000). p. 3 1  
-8 W y  of these consumer historiais have been inûuenced by the work of popirar cultural îheanst, John 
Fiske. his Reading the Popdar (Bosîonr Unwin and H p i m  1989) aud Understanahg Popular 
Culture (Landon: Rouiiedge- 1989). 



employer, whose economic power resided in his position as the president of Canada's 

largest department store, the market economy profoundly shaped Eaton's workers' 

expenences in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. 



Performin Consumption: Participating in Eaîon 's Commodiped World 

In their introductory essay to Inlerr~~tional Labor and Working-Class History's 

issue on "Class and Consumption," Lizabeth Cohen and Victoria de Grazïa argue that it is 

necessary to "clarify the problematic relationship of class to consumption."' For 

histonans acquainted with the ment bourgeoning of interest in consumer history, such a 

remark may seem surprising, In the last six years, at teast five edited volumes on the 

history of consumer society have appeared? and numerous scholars have tumed their 

attention toward mapping the ongins of contemporary consumer culture.' This explosion 

of work has produced many valuable insights into modem consumerism, especially the 

,Vole: Al1 issues of Untonize referred to in this chapterare ioated at the Nationai Archives of Cana& in 
MG31 B 31. Vol. 1. 
Soie: Ail issues of Flash tcferrcd to in this chapîer arc lmted at the Archives of Ontano. in the T. Eaion 
Papcn (F 229). Senes 14 1, microfilms 6767 lhmugh 6770. 
' Lkaberh Cohen and Victorim de G m i a  "Class and Consurnption: Inuoduction" Internattonal Labor 
and Worlong C I w  Htstorç.. 55 (Spring 1999)- p. 2. 
' Victoria de Gmia and EUen Furlough. eds.. The Sex of Things: Gender and Consumption in €fistorrcal 
Perspecrive (Berkeley: University of Crilifoniia Rcss. 1996): Susan Stnsser CL ai.. eds.. Gerting and 
Spending: European and.4mencan Consumer Societies in the Twenrieth Centu-, (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 1998): Roger Horowilz iYt Amcn Mohun. eds.. His and Hers: Gender. Consumption. and 
Technologv (Charloflesville and London: University Ress of Vuginia 1998): Lawrence B. Glickm. ed. 
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demonstration that people enter the mass market for complex reasons rooted in the 

exigencies of life within modem, patriarchal, and industrialised nations. lMany consumer 

historians have thus provided welcome correctives to previous histonographical forays 

into consumption, such as T. J. Jackson Lears's No Place of Grace, which contends that 

modem consumers are passive historical agents in a meaningless commodity-filled 

world." 

A review of the majority of the literature devoted to consumption history, 

however, suggests that some of the gains in this field are being made at the expense of 

cruciai insights derived fiom older analyses of the topic, especially those generated by 

critical theorists working in the cornmodification tradition.' [n particular, by celebrating 

consumers' creative and subversive activities, some scholars have moved away fiom 

examining the economic and social structures that have given rise to many people's 

consuming  action^.^ Yet, just as the market ençenders the creation of produceriy 

identities, so too does it engender the creation of "consumerly" identities. Moreover, as 

John Clarke points out, there is a conceptual danger in placing too much emphasis on 

consumers' creative agency: 

[qhis view of [consumption as] cultural creativity highlights consumption 
as an active social practice and reiegates exchange and commodity 
relations to the background. .-.. The effect, ironicdy, is to repiicate that 
view of capitalism which capitalism would most like us to see: the 
richness of the marketplace and the freely-choosing consumer."' 
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By tracing the reasons causing Eaton's employees to participate in the T. Eaton 

Company's commodified world in mid-twentieth-century Toronto, this chapter joins other 

recent analyses of consumption history that focus on consumersr activities. However, by 

situating Eaton's employees' consurning interests within the free market, it also 

demonstrates that Eaton's workers' constructing of consumer identities was related to 

their experiences within commodity capitalism. Explorhg documents contained in the T. 

Eaton Company's and the Deparcment Store Employees' Union's archival collections, the 

chapter argues that Eaton's workers' position at the point of' exchange prodded them to 

adopt consumerist and performative personas. [n tum, these personas enabled Eaton's 

workers to take pride in their skiils as retail labourers, to challenge managers' and 

customers' commodifjhng efforts, to alleviate their material concems, to escape the 

routine of department-store work, and to express a tentative yearning for social change. 

Although their participation in the department store's commodified world did not lead 

Eaton's employees to articulate a collective critique of their marginal socioeconomic 

positions, their consuming activities were nevertheless shaped by their social and 

occupational experiences. 

Due to their location on the saiestloor, despeople were arnong the most 

comrnodifed of workers at Eaton's. They faced customers' scrutiising consumenst 

gazes, and they were instmcted by managers to adopt appearances and personalities that 

would help the retailing 6rm sel[ its goods. Importantiy, these commodiig efforts had 

a significant impact on seners' working lives, F m  to be a successfùl d e r  at the T. 

Eaton Company one needed also to be an expert consumer. At staff meetings, in sales 

training literature, and in F l . ,  saisalespeople were constantly reminded of the importance 



of knowing intimately the d e ,  quality, and uses of the various products around which 

they worked to convince customers to buy Eaton's goods.8 Ket, though Eaton's deariy 

wanted salespeople to become expert consumers to increase their s e h g  potentiai, it is 

also apparent that saiespeople acquired knowledge of Eaton's products and 

cornmunicated this knowIedge to customers to achieve job satisfaction and to f i l  proud 

of their labour. In numerous Ietters of praise written to Eaton's, shoppers noted that 

saIespeople's product knowIedge was a key component of theit decision to purchase the 

T. Eaton Company's goods. In 1944, one custorner wrote to the firm expressing his 

appreciation for a certain shoe salesman. According to the customer, he never had 

comfortable feet until he "went to Mr. Thomas Marshall of Men's Shoes and got the Arch 

Preserver Shoe." Further, said the custorner, Marshall "was very thorough in his efforts 

to see that I was properly fitted."9 For this particular customer, Marshall's product 

knowledge enabIed him to have comfortable fer- Though Marshall's own voice is 

missing in this letter, it is probable that he denved a measure ofjob satisfaction from 

applying his knowledge about Eaton's merchandise. 

Being an expert in the details of the merchandise they were selling also helped 

many salespeopIe to assert respect in the hce of customer's scrutinking consumerist 

gazes. One seller in the Paint Depamenk for instance, was able to command a secret 

shoppets approvd in 1950 by demonstrating her intimate knowtedge of the merchandise 

%e des  training manuid printed am 1918. entitIed Xeys to SelIing Men's and Boy's Wear at Eaton's." 
infonned seiiexs that "[flew customers are e?tperts on clothing f&cs, Lherefore most oCthem rely on the 
knowledge and integrity of the store and its d e s  staa kady and riccunte informatÏon which o u  c a ~  
pmvi& helps crcate marner coRfi&nœ." AAer intmducing the main ppes of 6bres used Ïn the making 
of men's and boy's clothing, the m d s  authors presenteda fony-entq "glossaq of texriie tenus* ranghg 
Ecom " a i p u  CO "worsted." Seiim were to leiun the meanings of these tenus, for. as the bookiet pouited 
out, "the more you kww about the merchandise you seii the more fascinaMg and challenging your work 
becomes," ["Keys to Seilhg Men's and Boys' Wear at Eaton's" ~1918. pp. 56.  F 229. Series 162 Box 24. 
Fde 802. Archives of Chtario (hereafter AO).[ 



she was selling. "The department was particularly busy but . .. there was no feeling of 

being rushed at any tirne. The saleslady guided my choice as to colour and told me the 

exact requirements for a room descnbed. -. . 1 would certainly return to this . . . saleslady 

for any paint needs," wrote the secret shopper appreciatively.'O Though the historian can 

never be sure of the origins of the Paint saleswoman's helphlness, Stamp's description of 

her encounter with this particular seller suggests that her competent manner and her 

detailed product knowledge inspued Starnp to feel admiration and respect for her. Thus, 

by illustrating her position as an expert in Eaton's various paints, this Paint saleswoman 

was able to command respect fiom the customer. 

Knowing the metits of the merchandise that Eaton's was peddling was not the 

ody way salesworkers used their consumerist skills to enhance their workplace 

expenences. Iust as shoppers measured Eaton's worth by assessing salespeople's 

behaviour and appearance, so too did salesworkers assess customers' behaviour and 

appearances to measure their abilities to purchase Eaton's goods. In the autumn of 1 

the Merchandise Managers at College Street hired Jan Chamberlain, a wealthy sociali 

to shop Eaton's CoUege Street to determine the quality of service salespeople were 

949, 

ite, 

offeting. On October 7, she delivered a seventeen-page typed speech to these managers 

descniing her shopping experiences. in parts of her speech, she made suggestions on 

how to improve CoUege Street's services. For the most part, however, she criticised 

CoUege Street's salespeople's ineptitude, discourteousness, and unworthiness. Her 

description of a salesman in the Men's Shop was no exception: 

As v t e d  in Fiasit. 24 April 193.1, p. 3. 
'O Jeaaae Slamp to F i  M Mcbchren "mintW 21 Sept 1950. F 229. Series 69. Box 21. Fie: Employees. 
Shopping S m q s  o n  1950-1, ho. 



Experiences in the Men's Shop are usually on the credit side. But in one 
instance I think the action of the salesman was typical of a somewhat 
general attitude throughout the store. That is -the assumption that the 
customer cannot Sord the article in question. 
A fiiend of mine, from out of town, wanted a sweater. Naturaily I brought 
him to this store. We visited the men's shop. '1 want a very Lght weight 
sweater, blue, button down the front,' my &end said. As he spoke the 
saiesman began to reach up to a shelf behind him. My f'iiend added - 'and 
not TOO expensive'. The salesman's hand stopped in mid air and came 
down empty. We haven't any,' he said. 
'Do you mean you haven't any sweaters - or you just haven't any blue 
ones,' 1 questioned. 
We haven't any inexpensive ones in blue.' 
'What were you about to show us? 
'That's cashrnere'. 
If the salesman had been observant he would have notices that [my] fnend 
was wearing a cashrnere sports coat - and a very handsome one. 
'How much is it? my fnend asked. 
'Twenty-five dollars'. (with still no move to take the sweater down fiom 
the shelf,) 
'May we look at it? I suggested. 
THEN he brought it dom. Now it seems to me anyone knows the way to 
sel1 cashmere is to let the customer fkel it, . . . But the salesman didn't 
unfold it - in fact he didn't ever let go of it. My fiiend remarked to me[,] 
'The trouble with cashmere is - it's inclined to fluff a Me.' It was merely 
a remark to me - -but before he had finished saying the words - - the 
sweater was back on the shelf. 
1 am f i d y  convinced if that saiesman had simpIy said; Would you like to 
try the sweater on, sir? - - he would have sold it. As it was, we bought 
nothhg ' ' 
In Chamberlain's opinion, the salesman's haughty manner was indicative of his 

poor saiesrnanship abilities. He did not know how to accurately assess shoppers' 

spendmg power, he was too lazy to urûold the cashmere sweater, and he was not willing 

to serve his customers. However, ifone views this anecdote not Eom Chamberlain's 

point of view but from the Men's Shop salesman's, a different picture emerges. For some 

reason unstated by Chamberlain, this seller had determùied soon after he started serving 

Chamberlain and her friend that they could not af5ord cashmere-even though the male 



shopper had been wearing a cashmere sports coar. He thus decided not to waste his t h e  

Folding, unfoldimg, and selling merchandise to customers who would not make any 

purchases. 

Though such a motive may strike the historian as trivial, for salespeople it made 

perfect sense because their productivity was measured by how many dollars and units 

they could move through the store each day. In a speech he gave to dl the First 

Assistants in Toronto, Eaton's Head Merchandise Manager aniculated clearly Eaton's 

determination of d e s  employees' value through how many sales they could rnake: 

Another large Expense item is our staff, We should oniy have staffthat is 
commerisurate with the volume of business done. It isnlt difficult to 
determine how many you should have. J u s  yesterday, 1 was d e r  a 
department for high stafFwith no justification. [ was trying to find out 
why the count was up. 1 heard the manager had said that it was nice to 
have them around. Now it is nice to have people around - I guess they 
were good looking girls, t dont know, but at the end of six months, it 
would be nice to have a profit. As 1 recall, the department's stafFwas up 
six people. The transactions were up sligfitly, but not sufficiently to 
warrant the increased staff the department had hired-" 

For this hi&-ranking manager, salespeople's worth derived from how much profit they 

could make for the department store. Thus, for setlers interested in demonstrating to 

Eaton's that they should be able to keep their jobs, it made economic sense to pay Iittle 

attention to patrons who looked as though they would not be able to afford Eaton's goods. 

Using one's consumerist skills to rneasure customers' spending power also 

enabled salespeople to heighten their seilïng skills and job performance. By determining 

the price range individual customers' codd fiord, salespeople were abIe to offer them 

goods that would suit both their customers' tastes and theu pocketbooks. There is 

" "Evaiuation of SeIling SeMe-"  "Addrcss by Jan Chamberh to Store Supenvots Eaton's Coiiege 
Street Fridq. ûcîober PP 1949: pp- 4-5- F 229, Series i63. Box 4. FüeOS-10-07 AO. 



evidence in severai letters written by customers to the T. Eaton Company that shoppers 

appreciated saiespeople's ability to show them goods that they could afFord. One 

customer wrote in 1945, for instance, to thank a saleswoman in the Main Store Shoe 

Department for helping her with "an inexpensive itemMi3 

Further, salespeople used their skills to assess customers' abilities to purchase 

Eaton's goods to assert power on the saiesfloor. By suggesting to customers through 

body language and voice inflections that they were not worth salespeople's time, 

salespeople were able to control their workuig environments. [n 195 1, one male shopper 

wrote a lengthy letter to the College Street Store to cornplain about the treatment he 

received when he dared to go shopping at the establishment "minus [his] coat, it being a 

warm day, and [his] office king close by." According to the shopper, Eaton's may as 

well have posted at its entrantes signs that stated, "'Abandon hope al1 ye who (not 

wealthy) enter here,"' for throughout the store he was met with diidain by the saiesclerks. 

Even more irksome, every ernployee he encountered endeavoured to escape waiting on 

him. According to this custorner, his lack of proper attire put him at the mercy of the 

College Street salespeople, who in tum treated him snobbishly because he looked as 

though he could not afFord to purchase any commodities.'" 

Though in this shopper's opinion, employees were treating him poorly simply out 

of spite, a closer examination of his letter reveaIs that salespeople were acting out of 

rasons that grew fiom their own expenences on the saledoor+ By decidiig who they 

would serve, as well as when and how, saiespeople demonstrateci that they were not 

'' "Address Given By Mr. M A Robinson in the Toronto Stores -My 1 i", 141h and 2 0 -  1955." pp. 9-10. 
F 229. Senes 162. Box 28. File: Employees - SWTniniug - Management Speeches - 1955. AO- 
l3  As quoted in Rush, 15 Jan 19.15. p. L 1. 



employed by Eaton's soleIy to serve willingly al1 people who walked through the T. 

Eaton Company's doors, In this way, they intimated to customers that simply because 

they were on the purchashg side of the counter while workers were on the serving side, 

salespeople still considered themselves to be the equal of browsers and buyers. 

Finally, and as the letter written by the angry male shopper suggests, salespeople 

used their skills as astute consumers to attack the class position of those whom they were 

s e ~ n g .  In 1957, a StaETrainer sent a "Memo to Management" outlining one customer's 

written complaint that was "so serious" he urged Eaton's Directors to take "Store-wide 

action." In his memo, he quoted the customer's letter: 

CI overheard one salesperson] loudly voicing her opinions about customers 
in generai-and ail of her opinions were offensively criticai to those 
waiting, who were in no way responsible for them, and yet who perforce 
had to listen to this dialogue of impertinent and, at the time at least, 
uncailed-for comment. Customers' buying habits, their buying and 
charging because they hadn't the rnoney to pay for good[s] bought-these 
were some of the subjects that called forth suppressed laughter and 
sarcastic comments. As a Canadian, and a customer (with a Charge 
Account which used as a convenience) and not as a means of buyine what 
one c m o t  oav for, as these women said, 1 am zealous of Eaton's 
reputation. 1t-is not helped by such things as 1 have described." 

This customer was angry because saleswomen were attacking the very reason 

causing custorners to be on one side of the counter and workers to be on the other: her 

ownetship of money. By criticising customers' rights and abilities to spend, these 

saleswomen publicly voiceâ their disapprovai of those who thought they had the nght to 

demand sem-ce from salesworkers. By extension, they were aiso drawing customers' 

attention to the fact that they recognised that shoppers' social power derived fiom their 

14 Robert Venning to -on ûfiïce. 12 Iune 1951. F 229. Series 69. Box 16, File: " 1949-1952. 
Cornplaints (Actuai) (Except Contract and Interior Deconùng)," AO. 
15 W. A Robinson to Management. 10 Dec 1957. F 229. Series 69. Box 36. File: "ShffTraining, GenenL 
1949-mid M." AQ- Emphasis in original 



economic privilege. This drawing of attention toward the customer's ownership of capital 

was what caused this complaining customer to become upset. In Canada, a nation that 

promised equality and justice to dl, here were salespeople-the very people who were 

supposed to serve the customer obligingly and silently-loudly deflating this customer's 

daim to status. Salespeople's ability to measure customers' spending power was thus a 

disconcerting mode of class expression. As workers situated at the heart of the free 

market, salespeople understood only too well how some people's access to money gave 

them power over those without such access. By stating that customers did not have the 

ability to make purchases, these saleswomen diminished their customers' right to power 

through belittling them in the place where it had the potentiai to hurt them the most: their 

wallets. 

Thus, salespeople used their identities as expert consumers to assert pnde in their 

labour, to develop their selling skills, and to assert a class-based sense ofpower in 

relation to Eaton's customers. A review of their behaviour on the saiesfloor, however, 

indicates the adoption of consuming skills was not the only way they could meet these 

ends. In Chapter Two, this thesis illustrated that Staff Trainers were cornmodi@ng 

salespeopie's bodies and personalities by encouraging them to be obliging, weU- 

rnannered, and weii-behaved. However, Zone examines salespeople's actual adoption of 

selling strategies, it becomes equally clear that Eaton's salespeople's viewed their skills 

not through the lens of exchange-value but rather through the lens of performance. While 

Eaton's treated salespeople and saieswork in cornrnodified terms, despeople viewed 

themselves and their work in performative terms. This performative aspect of saleswork 

aiiowed seiiers to negotiate the comrnodiig efforts of customers and managers. 



First, sellers oEten exaggerated managers' expectations of their behaviour on the 

sdesfloor. in severai training programs, Eaton's intimated that one of the key tenets of 

customer service at Eaton's was to be genuinely interested in shoppers. One 1949 sales 

manual, for example, instructed workers to "Give the customer your undivided 

attenti~n."'~ Judging from letters of praise wrïtten to Eaton's about salespeople's 

behaviour, it is clear that numerous workers were attentive to shoppers. Ln 1943, a 

customer wrote to thank a man in the Opticai Department for "your attention, your 

kindness and consideration to me when cailing on you regarding my hearing aid[.]"" 

It is equally clear, however, that Eaton's salespeople sometimes chose to 

exaggerate this attention. Secret Shopper Jeanne Stamp reported in 1950 of her visit to 

the Fire Screens Department at College Street that: 

This was my second purchase in this department and my second 
impression was sirnilar to my first-one of confùsion. The salesman who 
looked after me had a very high handed manner-whether he surmised 
that I was not a regular customer or not 1 do not know, but he was 
inquisitive to the point of embarras~ment.'~ 

Thus, by being "inquisitive to the point of embarrassment," this Fire Screens seller chose 

to exaggerate the attention that he was supposed to give to customers. In so doing, he 

made the Secret Shopper feel uncornfortable, and he therefore also asserted a sense of 

power over his custorner. He also suggested to his customer that he would perform his 

job not how the secret shopper expected him to, but instead according to how he feIt it 

should be performed. Though the secret shopper was unsure whether or not the salesman 

knew of her tme reason of being in the department-which was to "snoop," as one 

l6 WOW is the t h e  ... to ask yourseif -_. 'üo 1 Arouse the Customer's interest in the Merchandise [ Seil?'" 
1949. p. 1- F 229, Series 62. Box 2SI File 826, AO. 
'' As quoted in Ffmh. 1 Mar& 1943, p 9. 



contributor to the Department Store Employees' Union's weekiy newsietter charactensed 

19-- secret shopping 1949 t t  is possible that the salesman figured out her role in the store 

fiom the way she behaved and from any questions that she may have asked him. At any 

rate, his exaggeration of Eaton's demand that he pay tùll attention to the customer signais 

that he considered his tirne on the job as a performance that couid be altered in ways that 

suited his needs. 

Just as salespeople exaggerated the attention they were to give to customers, they 

also exaggerated the politeness, cheerfùlness, and deference that managers and customers 

expected them to display at work. As one sales training manual put it in 1949, 

"Remember-there are three things you can sel1 to every customer, the merchandise in 

your own department, Eaton's fnendly service, and your own reputation for courtesy and 

con~ideration!"~~ Cenainly, many salespeople did demonstrate these quaiities to 

custorners: one customer wrote to congratulate Eaton's for employing Mary Duncan, 

whom the customer considered an "excellent salesgirl" because she "was very pleasant in 

her rnanner, fnendly, and very interested in suiting [the customer's] needs."" However, it 

is a h  apparent that seilers could ûeely distort their supposedly inherent personal charrn 

through exaggerated performances of this charm- Around 1950, Eaton's issued a sales 

booklet that instructed sellers to: 

Be fnendly but not fresh; cordial but not cheeky; never chatty uniess your 
custorner likes a free flow of talk. Most customers dislike it. ... . 
Tact is needed as much in seiiing as it is in every other relation of life. So 
is courtesy. They wiii keep you fiom making those back-handed 

I8 Tii Scrœns." Jeanne Stamp to F. McEachren 11 Nov 1950. F 229. Series 69. Bozr 21. File: Employees 
Shopping Surveys on. 1950-1. AO. 
19 "Hep," as quoted in Utter to the Editor." Unionize. 2 (19 Apnl 1949). p. 4. 
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compliments such as 'It makes you look much slimmer', or 'So becorning - 
it does something for you.' 
Professional brightness is tiresome. No one wants a Pollyana to wait on 
her. Be enthusiastic but dont overdo it.22 

Presumably, instructions to avoid being "fresh," "cheelq," "chatty," tactless, 

discourteous, professionally bright, and "PollyanaW-like would not be necessary if sales 

employees did not actually behave in these ways on some occasions. By reprimanding 

employees for such behaviour, this manual suggests to historians that salespeople 

purposehlly exaggerated their conduct on the salesfloor. These exaggerations are thus 

indicators of latent class tensions in the department store: by exaggerating management's 

expectations, workers asserted power over customers and subverted Eaton's push for 

profit. These exaggerations are also evidence that sales employees considered their 

seilinç activities as performances. By intlating the demands placed upon them by 

managers, salespeople turned their conduct on the salesfloor into a performance that 

mocked Eaton's standards and customers' expectations. 

By exaggerating their behaviour on the salesfloor, employees navigated 

customers' and managers' commodiing efforts by tuming their workplaces into 

performative arenas. This performative atmosphere dovetailed neatly with a third aspect 

of saiespeople's consumer personas: their presentation of a stylish and attractive 

appearance to Eaton's consurning public. As Chapter Two demonstrated, Eaton's 

instructed salespeople to cultivate fashionable and attractive appearances. in the minds 

of Eaton's managers, a standardiseci level of attractiveness increased the exchange-value 

contained in salesworkers' bodies; it also therefore increased Eaton's chances of selling 

goods to its customers. 



A review of both Eaton's and the Department Store Ernployees' Union archival 

records does indicate that salespeople were interested in both fashion and personal 

gmoming. Photographs of saiespeople in Flash and Unionize, for instance, consistently 

portray sellers as weli-groomed, being interested in fashion, and wearing stylish clothing. 

Nonethetess, salespeople did not cultivate stylish appearances simply to aid Eaton's 

profit-motive. First, for many salespeople, being stylish and maintaining a well-kept 

appearance was a cnicial component of their workplace skill. In Autumn 1952, Eaton's 

ran a contest entitied "What Makes A Person Good in €Es Job?" Mer  the contest, the 

editors of Flash published what they considered to be some of the more notabie entries. 

Three different saieswomen responded that "a neat appearance," 'personai neatness," and 

"[alppearance" were integral to one's occupationai sk i l~s .~~  

Though an acquaintance with fashion and knowledge of stylish grooming habits 

were important, being knowledgeable about grooming and fishion trends aiso enabied 

salespeople to take pride in their skills. One self-described "'salesclerk"' was quoted in an 

August 1948 issue of Unionize as saying, "'T Iike meeting customers and set a kick out of 

selhg them clothes they really lie. My customers like to be waited on by a girl who is 

fnendly, courteous, and gay, not by a sad sack who is worrying about room rent and the 

cost of meals. But jeepers, who can help worrying on Eaton's  salarie^?"^' 

Though this seller did not expLcitIy state that she Iiked knowing about changing 

fashion trends, it is probable that she did. Certainly, it would be hard to be s k W  in the 

art of selhg clothing without being cognizant of women's fashion Moreover, a close-up 

"SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESSM SELLMG," ~1950, p. 3. F 229. Series 162 Box 25- File 8 16. 
AO. 
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photograph of this saleswornan accornpanied her statement, and from this photograph it is 

possible to determine that she herself had a stylish and well-groorned appearance. On her 

head she is sporting a "casquette hat," which F h h  once descnibed as a "combination of 

cap and beret."'' This hat was considered by leaders in the fashion industry to be very 

styiish through 1947 and 1948, and it appeared in several of Eaton's fashion shows as 

weli as in fashion instruction articles in ~ l m h . ~ ~  Since the editors of Unionize placed a 

"censor strip" across this saieswoman's eyes, it is impossible to determine if she wore eye 

make-up, but it is nevertheless apparent from the photograph that she wore tipstick. 

When one considers this saleswomen's quotation together with her photograph, it 

becornes clear that not only did she enjoy selling clothes, but she herself was an active 

participant in the world of fashion and beauty. Furthermore, her self-assured tone and 

willingness to appear in Ilnionize during the beginning months of the drive-a period 

when nurnerous workers were scared of being fired for dernonstrating interest in L o d  

1000-suggests that she was confident in her status as a skilled seller. Such evidence 

shows that, at least for this salesclerk, being knowledgeable about fashion and grooming 

were integral cornponents of retail labourers' identities. 

Being fashionable and weU-groomed also served as an avenue through which 

Eaton's workers could claim respect Efom Eaton's customers. In 1953, Eaton's 

interviewed severai sales ernployees about what working conditions they would tike to 

improve at Eaton's- Accordmg to the report drawn up for the Staff Supe~tendent by the 

Ieaders of the campaign, 

" "L;ivish m a t  Fashions Passport to Ferninine P o Z  Flash, 29 Sep 1949. p. 9. 
i'L;lyiSh curcent Fashions Passport to Femïnhe Poise? pp 8-9: "Points to Remember About Spring 

MiIline-" Flash. 24 Feb 1947, p. 11; "Why Women Wear Haen Flash. Christmas 1948, p. 23. 



hundreds of employees 6nd it most difficult to practise their natural ability 
to be courteous after having spent the openine hours of the day in filthy 
ancilor hot receiving or stock rooms. This situation of soiled, perspiring 
ernployees retuming to the d e s  floor to contact custorners appties to both 
sexes.*' 

Though this quotation's focus is on salespeople's inability to be courteous due to having 

to perform stockwork, the quotation also impties that "hundreds of ernployees" did not 

wish to greet customers if their appearances had been spoiled by hours of physical 

exertion. For them, maintaining an attractive appearance was a crucial cornponent of 

While many salespeople asserted respect fcom their customers by dressing wejl 

and appearing attractive on the job, some salespeople even intimidated their customers by 

being more stylish and attractive than were the customers themselves. In 1946, a 

customer who called herself "Very Much üisgruntled" wrote to the T. Eaton Company to 

complain about the treatrnent she received fiorn some hosiery salesclerks at College 

Street, "The day previous," she related, 

"1 lined up at the stocking buIl ring [hosiery counter] for 35 min. when the 
hchess came out with about a dozen boxes of Nylons, were sold, the 
sales clerks looking at the customers patronizingly with raised eyebrows 
and put the sign No Nylon or Rayons' today. Now 1 ask yo y in this day 
and age do we have to put up with this kind of treatment? [Emphasis 
added.] 

Mer  suggesting that the hosiery department adopt a new system of selling hosiery, she 

continued, 

During war days it was extremely nauseating to watch that grinning birnch 
of hyenas in the hosiery counter doing nothing when the people in the 
lunch rooms couldn't get waited on . . . . [Also] It is very noticeable when 

v 
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&ries 69. Box 36, Fde: StatfTraining, Genent 1949 to 1%0. AO. 



a man looms up at a counter the girls ignore the women who are waiting 
and wait on the men. It is simply d i ~ ~ u s t i n ~ . ~ ~  ~ m ~ h a s i s  added.] 

Though Very Much Disgruntied does not specifically state that she felt 

intimidated by the "hyenas" in the Hosiery Department, her tone and word choices, which 

are simultaneously defensive and angry, does suggest that she felt disconcerted by the 

sales employees. To begin ~vith, hyenas figure in the popular imagination as both 

predators and laughers. By using this animal as a metaphor for sales employees, Very 

Much Disgruntled implied that she was both hounded and ndiculed by the hosiery 

workers. And, though Very Much Dispntled did not explicitly refer to the fact that 

Eaton's stocking sellers were well-dressed or attractive, there are several indications in 

her letter that do point to her belief that they were. By choosing to c d  the saleswoman 

who brought out a limited quantity of hosiery a "Duchess." Very Much Disgruntled 

intimated that this saleswoman has afEected a higher social standing than that of her 

customers. Since Duchesses are usually associated in the popular imagination with 

beauty, fashion, and royalty-one needs onIy to consider the Duchess of York-it is also 

likely that Very Much Disgruntled believed that the saleswoman's superior attitude arose 

fiom her attractive and stylish appearance combined with an exalted sense of status. 

Similarly, though the hyena metaphor implied that the customer felt intimidated by the 

salesworkers, it aiso suggests that the root of this intimidation was the salespeopIets 

stylish self-assurance. in the popular imagination, hyenas are usually associated with 

dogs, but they are uglier than are their domesticated cousins." By calling the salespeople 

"Very Much Disgnintled" to T. Eaton Co. Ltd, 23 Much 1946. F 229, Series 69. Box 16. File: 1943- 
1948. Cornplaints (ActuaI) (Excep Concnct and interior Deconring). AO. 
" Sœ for instiu~ce Disney's The Lion King, in whidi ugiy and mthless hyenas pose a constant threat to the 
weii-king of a heroic and virtuous Lion c h  



hyenas, this customer attacked the root of what she felt gave the salespeople their 

haughtiness; that is, their s~perior attractiveness. 

in her letter, Very Much Disgnintled provides histoncal evidence that at least 

some sellers at Eaton's used their knowledge of fashion as well as their stylish 

appearances to assert power over customers. Yet, it is also apparent that this 

phenomenon was not l i t e d  to hosiery salesclerks, for a 1948 sales manual entitled 

"SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL SELLiNG berated al1 sales employees for 

appearing more fashionable than Eaton's patrons. Under the heading "APPEARANCE," 

it instructed, "The accepted dress for good salesmanship is definitely inconspicuous. No 

gaudy jewelry or accessories; no flashy neckties. Any oddity of appearance distracts the 

attention of the customer. . . . Hair should be neat and well-groomed looking. A fantastic 

hair-do is definitely out of the picture."30 By asking sales employees to tone d o m  their 

stylistic appearances so as to not discombobulate customers, "SUGGESTIONS FOR 

SUCCESSFüL. SELLiNG illustrates that many sales employees did indeed intimidate 

custorners with their skilfül knowledge of fashion and grooming. 

As a result of their commodified experiences at the point of exchange, Eaton's 

sales employees developed consumerist, petformative, and stylish personas. In turn, 

these personas enabled salesworkers to derÏve small rneasures of job satisfaction, to claim 

respect in their status as retail labourers, and to assert power over those who 

cornrnodified them. Salespeople, howeveq were not the only group of workers at Eaton's 

who were commodiied. As Chapter Two points out, Eaton's managers also heavily 

aestheticised the bodies and identities of al1 of the T- Eaton Company's female 

ernpioyees. By training women to be active participants in fashion and beauty culture, by 



encouraging women to fonn their bodies into ornamental shapes through participating in 

Recreational Activities, and by sending Miiitary Hospital Visitation groups to entertain 

Canada's wounded male soldiers, Eaton's encouraged its women workers to view 

themselves as sexualised and attractive objects of a masculine, capitalist, and consumerist 

gaze. 

Though the elucidation of women's commodification at Eaton's is important, it 

nevertheless presents an incomplete picture of Eaton's female employees' experiences. 

To understand the tùii significance of women's aestheticisation under the conditions of 

the fiee market, the historian must not oniy understand why business seeks to objectie 

women but also understand why women participate in their own aestheticisation. For 

this reason, it is necessary to explain women's beautifjing practices in the context of 

women's hinorical conditions and structural opportunities." 

To begin with, women's economic and socid status at Eaton's was determined by 

their biologicai status as femdes. Viewed as mothers and daughters, they were 

understood by management to be the metaphoricai dependents of the Eaton family and 

the actuai dependents of their fathers and husbands. This arrangement caused women's 

occupationai security at Eaton's to be tenuous at best. Though the lack of a union at the 

department store meant that management was abIe to hire, fire, and promote both maies 

and fernales as k i y  as they wished, women empioyees were viewed by management as 

even more expendable than were men Against direct evidence to the contrary, 

management pretended that ali of Eaton's fernale workers-as wives and daughters-did 

*SUGGESTiONS FOR SUCCESSFUL SEtLING: p. L, F 229- Scries 162, Box 24. Fie 816. AO. 
'' in "'Consumerism' and Wommn Yoices/iam IVonren's Liberocion, ed Leslie a. Tanner (New York 
New Amenan Libnry. 197C), pp. 307-3 13. Eiien Willis Jsa argues for this analytid approach to 
wofing women's participation in the fashion and k u l y  industries. 



not rely on th& incorne for sustename," and they therefore felt justified for firing 

women without cause or compensation when labour costs grew too high. 

A second consequeme of Eaton's division of labour was that management 

believed that female employees' bodies and identities served an ornamentai hnction that 

simultaneously enhanceci the value of the department store and provided a sexualised and 

aestheticdly-pleasing distraction for both management and potentiai customers. This 

belief, its ongins, and its manifestations are discussed in Chapter Two, but suffice it to 

say here that whether they were at work, participating in Recreational Activities, reading 

Flash, or attending Eaton's numerous training and social events, Eaton's femaie 

employees were faced at every turn with the demand that they appear attractive for the 

benefits of those who codd be watching them. 

Further, not ody were women workers encouraged to view themselves as objects 

of a commodrfying gaze, they were dso totd by management that their occupational 

success rested on their abilities to make themselves appear desirable and unthreatening. A 

Ffmh article of 1950 titIed "lntroducing 'Jackie' and 'Peggy,"' wtich desaibed for Flmh's 

readers the two newest additions to the Eaton Girls' Club s t a  provides a good example 

of Eaton's linking ofjob security and mobility with women's appearances. Underneath 

close-up photographs of Jackie and Peggy appeared the following text: 

. . . Peggy graduateci Erom the Arts course [at Queen's] in 1949 and went on 
to graduate in Physical Education in 1950. She is mail, about 5 tt- 3 ins., 
brown hair and brown eyes. These qualifications as well as her pleasant 
perwnality won her a place on the Queen's Cheerleadîing team. . .. . Iackie 
is 5 fi. 6 ins. Ta& blonde- hair, blue eyes, this dong with her grand 
personality won her the titie "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" at the University 
[of Toronto] Iast 

P' The Waga Siatkîïcs ûûïcc+ for instance. contaïned records indicating thai four percent of Eatan's t o d  
workforce were widowed women- See TiMe 5 in Ihe -Y, 

a"~ntmducing 'Jackïe9 and 'Peggy: Rash. 16 Oct 1950. p. 16. 



In "htroducing 'Jackie' and 'Peggy,' Eaton's message to its femaie staffwas ciear. As a 

direct result of their abilities to present their appearances and personalities in pleasing 

ways to Queen's University, the University of Toronto, and the T. Eaton Company, 

Eaton's personnel managers awarded Jackie and Peggy with high-profile, salaried jobs in 

the Recreationai Department. What was not stated, but which was just as important, was 

the suggestion that women whom Eaton's did not consider to possess attractive 

appearances and personalities were not quaiified for prestigious positions at the firm. 

When one considers management's expectation that Eaton's femde employees 

conform to an ided of objectified femininity in conjunction with the lack of occupational 

security that women faced at the department store in mid-century, it is understandabte 

that rnany working women would construct aestheticised versions of themselves. Indeed, 

if women wanted to feei secure in their jobs, there is no way that they could have missed 

Eaton's cIear message that looking good while at work was a prerequisite.3"s important 

[ndccd that bton's czcpcctcd women to pcrfonn decorativc funcrions was sa ingraincd in the 
dcprunen~-store's cultunl world that Flush's editors felt ir was entircly appropriate to rcguiariy include 
jokes in the magazine about women's se. . ized roles. Undernath a column lhat ran b e e n  1947 and 
1949. entitld "Sîrictly for the Girls!", for instance. the following anecdote appcared: 

CVe needed a new secretan> in the oflce and were interviewhg applicanrsfir the job. 
There was a nice Iooking bmnette whose refirenceu were in goodshape. She wm asked 
how much sa1-y she ~rpecred 
"For@ dollars a week " she amered. 
"Fory dollars take home puy, or does thar include withholding?" 
She fhoughfJor a moment and then answered, 3Kth holdng, it'lf be/if&! [Flash. 25 Juiy 
1949. p 3 1.1" 

The mccess of this j&s punchline is its referrai to women's omiuncntd and sewalized mies in Eaton's 
ofi~e~: the "nice looking bninene" hilly e.vpected that mimgers would want to "hoid" her. The joke thus 
pl- on the se.daed iensïon apparent in Eaton's officesces As weU. iis referrai 10 the job appiicant's 
teferences as k ing  "in good shape," the (presumabb male) narntor of lhe joke displaces his interest in the 
applicant's body onto her references- Moremer, the joke underlines women's inwmpeience when it wmes 
to brainworic cl- the man is the more intelligent of the joke's subjectx This joke thus reinforas the 
se.xu&ed of labour at the lüm rumely, that men are smarl and productive. and that women are 
stupid and attractive. F i y ,  and most signiscantIy. b i s  joke infiws the job ~ippiicallon prrrcess with 
se.. me;ining Such infusion impticitiy equates women's abiIities to eani money with thek abilities to be 
amactive to Eaton's male managers. That the "nice iooking brunencm prediaed t h t  numgers wouldwant 



as their needs to keep their jobs were, however, there were other reasons that caused 

female employees to be interested in making themselves appear attractive. First, it 

afEorded them the opportunity for upward mobility. The only positions at the T. Eaton 

Company that were recognised as skilted and were open to women were those designated 

by management as feminine, including upper-level restaurant managers, dieticians, 

hairdressers, beauty consultants, Buyers of women's and children's clothes, intenor 

decorators, and Eaton Girls' Club coordinat or^.'^ Though not directly related to women's 

semalised appearances, being knowledgeable about beauty and fashion was an asset to 

female managers and dieticians in Restaurants because due to women's supposed 

domestic skills, their ability to appear feminine reinforceci their status as being 

knowiedgeable about food. Indeed, Ffmh commented at least once on the appearance of 

Eaton's dieticians: in an article about a male Time (Mice employee's retirement, the 

magazine included a picture of two women lunching with several men. According to the 

caption of the photo, "[tlhe two pretty dieticians at the left escorted [the retiring Eatonian] 

to lunch the other day[.]& 

Though the dieticians gained upward mobdity through appearing attractive, those 

women who were able to obtain upper-Ievel Beauty and Merchandise positions gained 

the most prestige of all of Eaton's female workers. Claire Dreier, for instance. became 

one of Eaton's most famous fernale empioyees by founding Eaton's Wedding Bureau in 

1937, which by 1954 "handle[d] upwards of 400 weddings annually, plus countless 

to "holdn ber thetefore hdvenenily ckrnoasv3tes chat sh-d her fernale rpackrs-weU-mgai;Ced the 
confïation of work and sewaüty rt the workpke 
35 Mimgcment S i p m  Lists 19504956, F 229. Box 3. Senes 59- AO. 

"Best W~hes to Retiring ffitonkm." Rash, Aug 1949. p. 8. 



inquines concerning ~ e d d i n ~ s . " ~ ~  Starting out as telephone solicitor in Wisconsin, by 

her menties she was a Sales Manager at a toy Company in New York. In 1929, Eaton's 

hired Dreier as an "'adviser"' in the Toy Department, and fiom there, Dreier eventually 

became one of Toronto's most sought-afler weddiig consultants. Crucial to Dreier's 

success was a combination of three factors. The first was her flair with fashion: she was 

"the authority on what's wom for a formal evening wedding." Second was her 

understanding of traditional women's culture: "[s]hets also a favourite godmother to many 

of her customers' children." And third was her confidence in her merchandising abilities: 

before she became the Wedding Planner she threatened to quit Eaton's when they did not 

dlow her to perform her merchandising job in Toy Department the way she thought best. 

Dreier herself was the epitome of stylish sophistication, appearing in pictures in FIash as 

perfèctly coiffed and dres~ed.~' 

Dreier's success, then, depended on her cuitivation of skiiis considered ferninine 

by both Eaton's management and Eaton's customers. The careers of other prestigious 

Eaton's female employees aiso indicate the links between appearing attractive and 

attaining occupational mobility. Fashion Consultant Dora Matthews, who was named 

mice by the Toronto Telegram as one of Toronto's ten "Best Dressed,'" was considered 

dunng the forties and &%es to be Eaton's foremost fashion expert. In this position, she 

traveled yeariy to fashion shows in Paris and New York, offered advice to Eaton's 

wedthiest customers, and hosted the company's bi-annuai fashion shows.39 

ïhough Connie Vernon's position as a handbag buyer was less prestigious than 

was Matthews's position as a Fashion Consultant, her unique nse to occupationai success 

35 "Wedding Bureau Her Brain Chiid," Flash, Jan 1954. p. 7. 
" Wçddiag B u r w ~ "  p. 7. 



at the company is aIso suggestive of the ways that wornen codd attain job secunty and 

mobility through developing skiils related to women's aestheticisation. Starting out at 

Eaton's as a saleswoman in Main Store Handbags, Vernon took a leme of absence from 

t5e company in Fail 1944 to work as a "cornedienne" with the "Canadian Army Overseas 

entenauu'ng t r o ~ p s . " ~  In this position, she gained prestige in the Company's eyes by 

impressing her male audiences and becoming a local celebrity in Toronto. Many of 

Eaton's rnde employees in the Amy wrote to Ffmh to praise Vernon's performative 

talents. One letter-writer stated that he "was fortunate enough to see one of the Canadian 

Army shows and one of the headliners was our own Connie Vernon. She was super. It 

was a Jreat pleasure to see her, and ail the G. 1. Joes thought she was rnarvet~ous."~~ 

Similady, another soldier wrote to say that "it was good, hearing a real live Canadian 

girl."q Further enhancing Vernon's status was the fact that irhe Globe andMuiI 

Liequently featured reports, which Flctsh unabashedly reprinted, on Vernon's adventurous 

and giarnourous travels through ~ u r o ~ e . ~ ~  

When Vernon returned to Eaton's &er the war, she moved up Eaton's 

occupational ladder fiom handbag saleswornan to handbag buyer.# Though there is no 

concrete evidence in Eaton's archivai records that suggests that Vernon's leap in pay and 

status was connecteci to her Army experience, it is iiiely that her skiiis as an attractive 

and chamhg female performer conmiuted directly to her job success. hdeed, through 

speaking lessons and sports demonstrations, the Eaton Girls' Club consistently trained its 

39 'Eaion's Fashion Ccwrdinator Named One of Toronto's Ten 'Bcst D r d *  Flash. Aprii 1953. p. 15. 
Connie Vernon as qwfed in Flush, 25 Sepl 1944. p. 7. 

'' k quoteci in Flusir. 4 Ilec 1944. p. 13. * quoteci in Ffash, 10 Oct L94. p. 7. 
"See~lash,7Mq1945,p. II. 

"More About Eaton's" Hmh, Feb 1953. p. 12- 



female employees to become adept and pleasing performers. Though she demonstrated 

her performative talents in the Army and not in the Girls' Club, Eaton's rewarding her 

with a Buying position nevertheless indicates that there were links between women's 

abilities to cultivate aestheticaüy-pleasing performative skills and their occupationd 

mobility. 

In a world of l î t e d  occupational opportunities, some women at Eaton's were 

therefore able to carve out careers at the department store through acquiring skills 

relating to women's aestheticisation. However, there was more to participating in Eaton's 

aestheticising world than the simple desire to achieve career mobility. Much evidence 

exists that indicates that several woman took pieasure in acquiring and appIying skills 

relating to cosmetic usage and fashionable clothing. In lune of 1952, Irene Kent, who 

worked in the College Street Beauty Salon, left Eaton's to take a one-month-long "CBS 

make-up course" in New York. In an inteMew with Flash, she related that "1 crammed 

for al1 I was worth, to get everything 1 could out of that course." For Kent, leaming about 

cosmetic usage was a type of labour from which she could denve satisfaction indeed, 

upon retuming to Canada she was hired by a local television network as a make-up artist, 

a job that, according to FIash, she found "very interesting and e n j ~ ~ a b l e . " ~ ~  

Even more teiiing of the pride and satisfaction women derived fkom their fashion- 

related skUs are the several anecdotes contained in Flash describing female workers 

making their own clothes and then wearhg them- Every year, between 200 and 300 

women enroileci in sewing classes at the Eaton's Girls' Club, where they learned how to 

"irene Kent Canada's Only Giri Make-up Artist on CJ3LT." Ffmh. Jan 1953, p. 1 1  



make their "own creat i~ns."~ At the end of the Club year in May, the sewing class put 

on a fashion show, in which the seamstresses modeled their handrnade fashions in fiont 

of hundreds of "interested spectators."" Pictures in FIash accompanying articles 

descniing the shows indicate that many women were proud of both theü clothing and 

their abilities to look good while wearing the clothes they made. One woman at a 1947 

show, for example, glides proudly and confidently down the fashion runway in a plaid 

summer d r e ~ s . ~ ~  Thus, though Eaton's sexual division of labour denied women status as 

skilled workers, Eaton's femaie employees were nevertheless able to find enjoyment and 

pIeaswe in their acts of productive and performative labour. In addition, by being proud 

of their abilities to create and mode1 their own clothes, these female workers 

demonstrated that though Eaton's managers may have cast women into the role of the 

sexualised object, women ofien did not perceive their own acts of aestheticisation as 

merely a sexual performance. Instead, for many women, fashion shows were 

opportunities to showcase the few talents they were able to develop within Eaton's 

sexuaiiy-stratified and commodified world. 

In fact, there is evidence that at least some of Eaton's female workers' enjoyment 

of beauty and fashion activities was intirnately connected to their identities as workuig- 

class, female labourers. Significantly, although many women at Eaton's did dress in 

ways considered respectable and appmpriate by Eaton's StaETrainers, many others 

rejected Eaton's instnictions to appear discreet while at work. In 1957, Eaton's Staff 

* "Eaton Girls' Club Members M W  Own Creatioas." F M ,  May 195.1, p. 22. In 1948. for instance- 278 
women participiued. Recreation Department Reports. 194-1960. F 229 Senes 183. Boa 1. AO- The 1948 
figure cornes h m  the iast page o f  the 1948 repon 
" "Sewing Group Has Fashion Show at Club," Hmh. 19 May 1947. p. 10: "Girls Show Own Fashiom" 
FIash, May 1955, p. 21. 
" "Sewing Group," p. 10. 
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Trainers distniuted to female employees a pamphlet entitled "that band box look" (fig. 

3.1). Inside the pamphlet were depicted two women: the one on the lefl was wearing a 

"party dress," lots of rouge, and a high-fashion hairstyle; the one on the nght was wearing 

a business dress, no discemable makeup, and a conservative hairstyle. According to the 

pamphlet, Eaton's femaie employees should strive to look Like the latter woman, for king 

too flashy in one's appearance constituted "POOR BUSINESS FASHION." 

Undoubtedly, Eaton's felt the need to print this pamphlet because some female employees 

at Eaton's did actuaily dress like the woman on the left, and hence they appeared 

inappropriate to the Staff Trainers. 

Do - Y b i i r  Best  
To Look Yozrr Bes t  

OOR BUSINSS FASHION GO00 1 BUSINESS FASHION: 

Figure 3.1: The Styk of Clas Fmm: "that band box look" 1957. pp. 2-3. F 229. Series 162 Box 35 
Fde 825: Tnining Kit. 1957.1 Used with permission Sears Cao&. k 



For historians, "that band box look" speaks to Eaton's wishes that its employees 

reflect a subdued, unthreatening appearance. However, it is also possible to read the 

pamphlet against the grain and determine how and why many working-class women at 

Eaton's actudy presented themselves at work- Fm, the woman on the left's wearing of 

"exaggerated makeup" resembles some of the working-class cosmetic practices described 

by Kathy Peiss in her 1998 book, Hope in a Jar, a history of the Amencan beauty 

industry,' "Young working women in particular," wites Peiss, "oflen embraced a 

flamboyant and conspicuous look They not oniy wore ruby lipstick ... , but regularly 

accented their eyes with eye shadow and mascara, products few women used in the 

daytime, if at For Peiss, working women's adoption of the "theatrical aesthetic of 

makeup" enabled them to proclaim "social and sexuality maturity."' Like the women 

Peiss describes, the working-class women represented in "that band box look" also 

adopted the theatrical uses of cosmetics to assert their own oppositional sense of identity. 

Indeed, in her choosuig to Wear many symbols of sensational fernininity, 

including "novelty footwear," "low neckline," and "flashy jewellery," this woman and the 

workers whom she represents rejected the labei of "business @"-a term used oflen by 

Eaton's to descnie white-collar working women-in favour of an identity associated less 

with the world of white-coiiar work and more with the world of high fashion. That this 

woman's hairstyle more resembles those adopted by such 1950s celebrity figures as 

Marilyn Monroe and less by many sensible middle-class women illustrates that many of 

Eaton's employees were more interested in appearing gIamourous than in appearing 

' Kaihy Peiss, Hope in a Jm.- îïie hf&ng of.4merica5 Beau@ Culture (New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1998). 

kiss, Hope in a Jar, p. 186, 
Peiss, Hope in a J i  pp. LW- 188. 



"discreet," "consemative," and "efficient." Thus, this woman's wearing of unbusinesslike 

makeup and fashion suggests that some working women at Eaton's escaped the 

monotonous and confining routine of department-store labour by deflecting their creative 

skilis into constructing giamourous and attractive images of themselves. in this sense, 

Eaton's female employees' flashy appearances can be identified as a gesture of working- 

class self-expression. 

Moreover, Eaton's women workers' occupational position at the point of exchange 

contributed directly to this particular mode of expression. As employees of Canada's 

largest department store, they regularly witnessed people buying prestigious fashion 

items. In addition, many of Eaton's femaie sales employees, especiaily those situated in 

the Jewellery, Fur, and Speciaity Shops, daily helped wealthy people to choose expensive 

pieces of merchandise. They therefore knew fbil weii that those who can afEord high- 

status goods had more power than those who could not. Thus, femaie workers' 

participation in the fashion and beauty industries is not to be considered 

rmbotrrgeoisement, for these women did not adopt middle-class items to fit in with the 

bourgeoisie. Rather, they adopted low-priced imitations of the signifier5 of wealth that 

surrounded them daiiy to daim a privileged status of their own." 

Hence, it is possible that some of Eaton's female employees chose to Wear 

makeup and fashionable clothing to work because through these mediums, they were able 

to escape the routinised and confinhg worid of the department store and to assert prîde in 

their status as consumption-industry workers. These same forces were at work when 

This interpretation of Eaton's femaie employees' interest in fishion and glamour draws in part Gom Nan 
Enstad's eucellent analysis of female garmentworkers' cdture: hafies of Labor. Girls of Advencure: 
Working JVomen. Popular Culture, and Labor Politics ar the Turn of the Twentieth Centuw (New York 
Columbia University Press, 1999). 



Eaton's working women chose to act as models in the numerous fashion demonstrations 

the StafFTraining Department orchestrated. in 1940, for instance, 25 women who 

worked in departments ranghg fiom General Office to Infants' Wear to Reserve Staff 

modeled evening dresses during a StaETraining fashion show.' By performing in the 

show, working women commanded respect fiom their spectators and took pride in their 

giamourous appearances. While Eaton's objectüication of the company's female 

empIoyees stemmed tiom a sexualised form of commodity fetishism, female workers 

themsdves participated in Eaton's commod@ng efforts not only to attain job security 

and mobility but to claim pride in their performative working-class identities. 

Although both Eaton's and the Department Store Employees' Union archival 

records suggest that it was mostly women workers who constructed aestheticised versions 

of themselves, there is also evidence that at least some male salesworkers at Eaton's aiso 

constnicted attractive and stylish personas. This evidence is irnmensely significant, for it 

demonstrates that men who experience commodïcation are just as apt to develop 

stylised appearances as are women. By extension, it also illustrates that the commodity- 

structure is integrally related to both women's and men's participation in the fashion and 

beauty industries. 

In 1982, the head organiser of the Department Store Employees' Union, Eileen 

Taiirnan Sufiin, wrote a memoir of the orgamanising drive that occurred at Eaton's between 

1948 and 1952.~ Accordiig to Sufiin, the Assistant Vice-President of Local 1000 was a 

salesman named Fred Tinker who worked in the Main Store Bedding and Linens 

Department. In her memoir, Sui% provides some biographicai details of ï i i e r  to flesh 

"Lm F a o n  Tea W Brida1 Group," FImh. 4 &ch 19U1, p. 3. 



out the reasons causing him to join Local 1000. If one reads these details with the 

existence of workers' cornmodification in mind, it becomes apparent that Tinker's 

experience at the point of exchange prodded him to construct a styiised and performative 

persona. 

To begin with, both custorners' scrutinising consumerist gazes and managers' 

instructions that salesworkers persomfy the comrnodity aesthetic caused Tinker to view 

saieswork as a performance. S u h  States that "[ulnlike many who perfected a great sales 

pitch, but in fact sold iheir own personality to the employer, Fred did not d o w  himself to 

be rnanipulated."' In fact, on the salesfloor he had developed his performative skills to 

the point where he had become able to seU almost any item to criticai shoppers. As 

Sufiin relates, "a customer who kept insisting on a 'thicker' towel, just might end up with 

a bath mat,"' 

As well, just as many of Eaton's female employees consistently exaggerated 

Eaton's fashion and beauty advice for women, so too did Tinker exaggerate elements of 

Eaton's fashion and grooming advice for men. According to Sufrin, Tinker fitted the 

"'image"' of the salesman weU: "tail, suave, greying hair, and dress a iittle on the tlashy 

side (he sponed a 'skimmer' [fashionable men's hat] in the s~mner.)"~ On the one hand, 

Tiier's interest in presenting a "suave" and "fiashy" appearance orÏghated in his need to 

appear fashionable and attractive at work. On the other hand, tiiough, Tinker's 

exaggeration of men's fashion and grooming also derived fiom his adoption of a pseudo- 

aristocratie and "sporting" persona. 

Eileen S a  The Earon Drive: The Campaign to Organize Canada's Largesr Deparment Store, 1948- 
1952 (Toronto: Finhenry & Whitesidn 1982). 
' Suftin. The Eaton Drive. p. 151. 
' S u h .  The Eaton Dnve, p. 151. 



In the early 1980% Sufiin wrote a letter to T i e r  asking hun why he joined the 

Eaton Drive. He responded: 

Unionizing was the second item of the list for [rny co-worker] and me. 
Our hst  was to get a numbers racket going so we couid retire at 50 and 
become, as the papers say, prominent sportsmen, with horses and basebaii 
teams and yachts. Unfortunately, Toronto was stiU The Good, and our 
dreams did not materiali~e.'~ 

From this quotation, it is possible to ascertain that aithough T i e r  was a salesman in an 

unprestigious department at Eaton's, he nevertheless consmicted an image of himseif and 

his co-worker as aristocratic "sportsmen." Even if T i e r  was joking in his assertion that 

he and his co-worker wished to "get a numbers racket going," his desires to own horses, 

basebail teams, and yachts are significant. In his history of sports in Canada, Colin D. 

HoweU notes that owning horses, baseball teans, and yachts were al1 expensive 

endeavours, pursued chiefly by cosmopolitan, upper-class, male urbanites." Tinker's 

desire to participate in this realrn of male sporting culture, combined with his adoption of 

a fashionable identity and his joining of the Department Store Employees' Union, 

therefore indicates that he worked through customers' and managers' commodfying 

efforts by investing in a leisured identity that aiiowed hirn to sïmultaneousIy escape the 

routine of departrnent-store labour and express pride in his status as a skilied retaiI 

worker. 

Thus, for both working men and women at Eaton's, the constniction of 

consurnerist, performative, and stylish personas were inûuenced by their expenences at 

the point of the comxnodity exchange in mid-twentieth-century Toronto. Because they 

Sufrin, The Earon Drive. p. 151. 
'O As quoted in SuErin The Earon Drive. p. 151. 
LI Coiin D. Howeii Bload. Swear. and Cheers: Sport and the , W n g  of Modern Canada (Toronto: 
Unhmity ofToronto Press. 2ûû1). pp. 19,2468, 



faced numerous commodiig efforts by Eaton's customers and Eaton's managers, and 

because they occupied insecure occupational positions, Eaton's employees participated in 

Eaton's commodified world. Nevertheless, this participation ofien took place on their 

own tems; and through this participation, they were able to build workplace skius, claim 

pride in th& status as retail labourers, engage in minor forms of class contlict, attain job 

security and job mobility, and escape the routinised and codning department-store work 

environment. 

However, while it is important to recognise the causes and manifestations of 

Eaton's employees' participation in commodiication, it is equaily important to avoid 

over-celebrating Eaton's employees' consumerist and performative agency. Their 

adoption of consuming skiils and stylised appearances did enable them to confiont and 

even chalIenge many of the customers' and managers' commodifjhg efforts, but this 

adoption did not lead them to articulate a broad-based and coherent critique of their 

restrictive socioeconomic statuses. Instead, their acts of resistance took liiited forms. A 

salesperson asserting power over her customer through her consumer skills may have 

been a muted form of class confiict, but such contlict occurred in an isolated context. 

Similady, the enjoyment workers derived fiom participating in the fashion and beauty 

industries rnay have granted them an avenue of self-expression, but it must also be 

remembered that Eaton's extracted profit from this enjoyment. 

Nevertheless, the limitations surroundhg consumption must aiso be considered in 

the context of Eaton's employee management strategies. As a paternaiist organisation, 

the T- Eaton Company exerted extremely high levels of control over its workers' actions- 

Recreation, Training and individual department managers supe~sed  workers' every 



moves; they were also quick to extinguish any overt f o m  of worker solidarity that 

chaiienged Eaton's authority. When one considers this overwhelming managerial power 

and the devastating effécts it wrought on workers' matenal lives, it is unsurprishg that 

workers' consurning personas did not lead Eaton's employees to develop coherent 

critiques of their marginal positions at the department store. 

In 1947, however, two outside organisations-the Congress of Industrial 

Organizations (CIO) and the Canadian Congress of Labour (CCL)decided to join 

forces to unionise al1 15,000 of Eaton's Toronto employees. In their organising efforts, 

they sometimes appealed to workers' comrnodied personas to help them challenge 

Eaton's p a t e d s t  employrnent practices. To understand the relationship between 

formal organising and Eaton's workers' participation in consumer cuiture, therefore, it is 

critical to understand the drive to unionisation that dominated the sociai relations of 

Eaton's at mid-century. 



Consume& Workms and Socialist Orgonkem: Building Local 1OOO 

Unionized workers have substantially i n c r e d  their 
purchasing power. This is YOLTR Opportunity Day to do 
so by joining L o d  1 000. 

-From a broadside handed out to 
Eaton's Toronto employees by the 
Department Store Employees' Union, 
1950' 

In a 1989 essay entitled "The Politics of Consurnption," British Marxist historia 

and Labour Party member Frank Mort roundly condemns socialists for ignonng workers' 

consumer identities. "Despite their profound contradictions," he assens, "idedogies of 

duence have had very reai effects on large sections of the population. Some of these 

have been potentiaüy liberating-consuming as a source of power and pleasure. They 

will need to find a place within uur vision ofnew times.'" Accordmg to Mort, socialists 

have waded the topic of working-class consumption because they over-idealise 

production and view consumerism as "a mord evil, [with capital] buying off working 

people with an orgy of goodies[.]"3 Such activities as lifestyle shopping, attending mas5 

cuitural events, and relaxing at home with the aid of numerous electronic devices are 

ofien perceived on the lefi as the r d t s  of workers' disillusionment wih fonnal socialist 

potitics. Mass consumption may not be a utopic panacea, but a quick cornparison 

.Vore: Ali union bmdsiQs and issues of Unionize referred 10 in this cfiapier are located at the NationaI 
Archives ofCani& in MG 3 1 B 3 1, VoI. 1. 
Yore: Ail issues ofFiush referred to in this chaper are iocatedat the Archives of Ontano. in the T. bton 
Papers (F 229), Senes 141, micro6;lms 6767 ihtough 6770. 
' "Empluyecs' OpeOrRmity Drry," Bro;idri&, 26 Iuly 1950. 
': Frank Mort, The hlitïcs of Comm@on," :Vm Times: TIre Changing Face of Pohticv in the 1990s. ed 
S m  Hall and Mynn Jacques (Loadon: Lawrence ancl Wisbrt. I989), p. 16 1. 
MOR The Politics," pp. 1-5. 



between the apathy that characterises workers' politicai involvement and the enthusiasm 

that characterises workers' involvement in mass consumption dernonstrates that mass 

consumption is clearly o f f e ~ g  workers something that sociaiism currently does not." 

Though directed at mernbers of the British Labour Party, Mort's argument has 

immediate relevance for historians of the Canadian working class. In contemporary 

Canada, it is clear that vast numbers of workers participate in mass consumption: 

shopping mails, dance clubs, movie theatres, highways, and the interiors ofworking-class 

homes are fuii of reminders that mernbers of the working class are consumers, just as 

they are producers. Howeuer, it is less clear if the majonty of these same consuming 

workers are interested in the activities of their unions or in supporting progressive 

politicai parties. To explain this apparent Iink between consumerism and apathy, the 

histonan of the Canadian working class may refer to two related arguments. Some 

academics see working-class consumption as a manifestation of false consciousness: 

when they purchase signifiers of wealth, workers begin to consider themselves members 

of the bourgeoisie.' Others assert that apathy toward unions and socialism sprinçs fiom 

the individualism that accornpanies participation in mass consumption. The spending of 

money on IifestyIe products, the hoardinç of money to save for big consumer purchases, 

and the buying ofdomestic goods that support the insularity of the nuciear family ail 

contribute to an ethos of individualism. This &os encourages the worker to consider 

herself or himselfas a competitor within and not a member of a larger stratified s ~ c i e t ~ . ~  

. . 

' Mort. "The Poiitics." pp. 165-172- 
SWey Aronowiu, Fahe Promises: The Shoping o-fiimerican Working-Clan Conscioumess (Duke: 

hike Uoivcrsiiy Press 1992); Dana Frank Purchasing Power: Consumer ûrganizing. Gender. and the 
&artle Labor.Clovemenr (Cambridge: C-dge University Ress. 1994). 

Mort. "'ïhe Poiitics." pp. 166-170. On the rel;uionshÏp between domestic insulady and commadity 
c o n ~ o n  see espa5idiy Elaine T!ier May. Homewmd Bovnd: -4merican Families in the Cold War fia 
(New Y o k  Baac Books. 1988), pp. 162-182. 



Both the faise consciousness thesis and the individualism thesis contain grains of 

tmth. Workers who consider themselves members of the privileged class and workers 

who subscnie to an ethos of consumerkt individuaiism are both unlikely to support 

organisations that promise the emancipation of ail labourers, However, although it is 

plausible to surmise that embmrgeoisement and individualism cause working-class 

politicai apathy, it is less plausible to assert that these developments are the sole causes of 

consumerist workers' indifference to unions and socialist movements. As Mort 

demonstrates, if one wants to understand why working consumers are apathetic to 

organisations that ostensibly exist for their benefit, it is necessary to consider not only the 

motivations behind working-class consumption but also various organisations' appeals to 

working consumers. in other words, only by tuming the anaiytical lens on themseives 

can those interested in labour's empowerment begin to understand the problematic 

politics of working-class consumption. 

To investigate the relationship between workers' consumerism and fornial 

organising this chapter undertakes an analysis of primary documents generated between 

1948 and 1952 by the Deparunent Store Employees' Union, afliliated with the Congress 

of Industriai Organizations (CIO) and the Canadian Congress of Labour (CCL), during its 

unsuccessful campai9 to organise ail 15,000 Eaton's employees in   or ont o.' Heading 

the Eaton Drive was Eileen TaIlman, an active member of the Co-operative 

Commonwealth Federation (CCF) and a noted organiser with the Steelworkers. At 

various times, members of her staffincluded Lynn Williams, Angus Sumner, Emest 

' The CIû's fktaii Wholcsale. and Dcp;irtment Store Union (RWDSU) began the Eaion D r i k ~ ,  but in 
sprïng of 1949 the CIO suspcnded the RWDSU and put the Amaigamated Ciothing Workcn (ACW) in 
charge of organigog the cetail field The ACW chose not to sponsor the Eaton Drive ûad h m  19.19 o n  
Eaton Drive orgiuüsen referred to theü union as the Depanment Store Employces* Union. 



Arnold, Marjorie Gow, Waily Ross, and Olive Richardson. Al1 of these organisers had 

previously worked either with the CCF or the Steelworkers; most had worked with both- 

The CCL's efforts to organise Eaton's workers were extensive. Weekly leatlets, 

ernblazoned Unionize, were distributed; a radio series called Eaton's Goes Unzon was 

aired on a popular Toronto radio station; a social cornmittee that organised dances, 

Christmas parties, corn and wiener roasts, picnics, banquets, and bowling tournaments, 

was set up; numerous demonstrations, including a mock fashion show, were heId outside 

the three stores; organisers canvassed workers' homes; and Eaton's workers were invited 

to the union office to help out with the drive and to discuss their concems with the 

organisers of what eventuaily became known as Local 1000. Through a combination of 

their organising efforts and workers' own desires to unionise, Locai 1000 managed to win 

the confidence of 9,OOO Eaton's employees. Besides signing membership cards, they 

helped out with the membership drive by canvassing potential members' homes, 

distributing leafiets, working in the union offices, creating posters, participating in 

Toronto's Labour Day Parades, and doing other kinds of recruiting work. 

In Decernber of 1951, a vote was held to determine whether or not the majority of 

Eaton's workers desired Local 1000 to become certified. The issue was tremendously 

important to Eaton's ernployees, and 94% of those eligible cast ballots. The union tost 

the vote, but by a n m w  rnargin: 45.1% voted for the union, and 54.9% voted against." 

The defeat was devastating not only for Tallman and her staff but also for the mernbers of 

the L o d  who had helped to build the 6,000-member strong union Not takùig their 

defeat iightiy, these workers continueci to organise throughout 1952 and 1953, hoping to 

secure enough support to again apply for certification. They were not able to sustain the 



mornentum built between 1948 and 1950, however, and Local 1000 eventuaily dissipated. 

Not until the early 1980s did Eaton's empioyees in Toronto again attempt to organise.9 

Given the energy that the CCL's organisers and many Eaton's workers invested in 

the Eaton Drive, it is not surprising that so many workers cast votes regardiig Local 

1000's certification. What is surprising is that aimost 55% voted against the union. 

Eaton's workers' fears about what would happen once the union was established were the 

most significant reason causing them to vote against certification. Due to the 

effectiveness of Eaton's union-busting tactics, including on-the-job intimidation, printing 

anti-union literature, and spreading faise rumours about unionisation, numerous workers 

became scared that if they organised they would lose either their jobs or their 

opportunities for occupationai mobility. Exacerbating these fears was the fact that the 

union was dways short-staffed, thus making it difficult for organisers to contact each 

employee about the benefits of unionisation. In a Company where turnover exceeded 

35% annually, this inability to comrnunicate with individuai workers was an important 

hindrance to successful organising. Io 

Another major factor contniuting to workers' decisions to vote against the union 

was the effectiveness of Eaton's paternaiism. Sufnn notes that "those who had pwsondly 

received generous treatment during illness or in other circumstances" were more likely to 

be hostile to the union than those who had n ~ t . ~ '  For Sufiin, evidence of such 

paternaiism was explmation enough for these employees' indifférence to Local 1000, but 

if one goes a Little deeper hto the roots of this type of loyaity, a more complex 

SuEna Tle Eaton Drive, p. 186; Unionize. di faü 1951 issues- 
' b d n  Aylward. "Euperiencing Patriarchy: Women Work. andTm& Unionism at Eaton'r" (PhD Thesis. 
Department of Sociolog). McMaster University. 199 1). 
Io Sufiin- The &ton Drive. pp. 1% 190: 2û4-2 13. 



explanation emerges. In alrnost every issue of FImh, Eaton's included a brief biography 

of al1 those workers who had reached thirty-five years of senrice with the Company. Most 

of these workers had received personal assistance fiom Eaton's at some time in their 

iives, and significantly, most of these workers came from unstable, penniless 

backgrounds. Moreover, most of them were fiom either Ontario or the British Isles, 

many of them were Protestant, many of them were women, and most of them were 

unmarried.12 When this evidence is considered in relation to their loyalty to the Eaton 

family, it becomes highly plausible that the ethnic similarities between these workers and 

Eaton's corporate image, combined with their own matenai and social insecurity, led 

them to seek out a lifelong job with the Eaton firm. By the time the union arriveci at the 

department store, these workers had developed strong-if one-sided-emotional bonds 

with the corporate Eaton family, and they would have been hesitant to join an unfamilias 

organisation. Such sentiments were not heroic, but they are understandable. 

Even more important than employee loyalty to Eaton's may have b a n  the 

affection that many workers seemed to possess for members of the Eaton family. in her 

doctoral thesis about the Eaton drives of the 1980s, Sandra Aylward demonstrates that 

employee hostility to the T. Eaton Company was directed solely toward department 

managers, and in employees' rninds, the Eaton family itself was extemal to al1 empl~yees' 

problems. Some employees even felt that ifthe Eaton f d y  became aware of the 

injustices rneted out to them, they would have rectifieci the situation immediate~~.'~ No 

IL Sufnn The Eafon Drive. p. 207. 
'' FIash. 35& Annïve-es. di issucs. For samples, sec: "Miss Helen Levïck's Annniernry." FIash, 11 
May 1942. p. 2: T.oya.i Ealon Men Have 35" Annive~es ."  Flash. 25 May 1953. p. 2: "35" 
AnniverSanes Brïng HapW Mernories." Flash. 23 Sep 19%. p. 13: "Congratulations to Four 35-Year 
Feopk" FIash 1 k h  1918. p. 4: "Thirty-five Years With Eaton's," FIash. 26 Iune 1950. p. 7. 
I 3  Aylmud. ZqmÏcnCmg htnarchy," pp. 265-273. 



doubt, these feehgs toward the Eaton firm as f i d y  were amplifiai by the public image 

of regal benevolence that Eaton's owners cultivated. During the late 1940s and eady 

1950s, it is apparent that these same forces were at work. Not one employ, pe wmte to 

Unionize to cornplain about either Lady Eaton or John David Eaton; instead, al1 

grievances were directed toward the firm's department managers." In the weeks leading 

up to the vote, the Eaton family itself began handing out anti-union leaflets to workers, 

and this tactic may have served to convince workers that by unionising they were 

somehow injuring the Eaton farnily. For this reason, many workers may have changed 

their minds about joining the union. 

Finaliy, it is apparent that the union's inability to appeal to salesworkers' pnde in 

their occupationd identities was another major obstacle to unionization's success. 

Sdesworkers constituted 50% of the total number of Eaton's workers eligible for 

organisation, and aimost 8% of salesworkers were womeG. As Chapter Three 

demonstrateci, selIers took considerable pride in their occupational skiIIs. Thus, one 

would expect that the union would devote some effort to appeaüng to this pnde. Such an 

appeal would have tnggered an identification among salespeople with their occupational 

identities and would IikeIy have encouraged them to join Local 1000. 

On the one hand, the organisers' decision to not appeal to salesworkers' 

occupationaI identities was caused by the union's industrial approach. By appealing to 

workers' s p d i c  occupational skiils, the union would have been resoàng to the tactics of 

craft unionism, in which sWed workers were privileged over non-skilied workers. On 

the other hand, though, the unian's refisal to apped to saiesworkers' pnde in their skills 

was aIso caused by its belief that the skiü of male workers was more valuable than that of 

'' Unionize- aii issues. 



femaie workers. In her dissertation, Aylward analyses Local 1000's archivai documents. 

Noting that Eaton's based its pay rates on gender, age, maritai status and ski11 Ievel, a 

scheme in which young single women received the least amount of pay whiIe married 

men received the most, she observes that the union did not challenge the discriminatory 

assumptions behind this salary stratification. Though the union argued for qua1 pay for 

equal work, nowhere did it propose that the occupations that were held traditionally by 

women at Eaton's-secretarial work, waitressing, saleswork-were equal to the jobs held 

by "tradesmen," includiig painters and chefs. Thus, women's jobs were classified both 

by Eaton's and the union as being less skilled than men's, and those who performed them 

were therefore deserving of less If Local 1000 had asserted that saiesworkers were 

skilled workers, it would have had to re-evaiuate Eaton's job classification system and to 

suggest that occupations held traditionaily by women were comparable in skill-level to 

those work sections that were largely male. 

Instead of appealing to workers' pride in their occupational skills, the union 

focused on issues that wodd concern al1 of Eaton's employees: the disparity between 

retail salaries and those in unionised industries, the lack of a pension plan at Eaton's, the 

iack of job security at Eaton's, and managers' arbitrary favo~ritism.'~ importantly, 

workers' consumption was aiso a topic to which organisers aiiuded. Sornetimes, 

consumption was referred to in an abstract way, with organisers stating that ifworkers 

joined the union, they could increase their "purchashg power."'7 On other occasions, 

organisers referred to specific goods and services that workers could buy if they 

Aylward. "Experiencing Patnmhy," pp. 2 0 5 4 .  
'' Sdh. The Earon Drive. pp. 16-50; 5645. 
'' "Employees' Opportunily Day." Broadside- 26 Iuiy 1950. 



increased their pay through unionisation. Finaiiy, the union attempted to spark workers' 

class consciousness by appeaiing to their interests in the fashion and beauty industries. 

Since there are only scattered pieces of evidence in the union's archival papers 

that give voice to the thoughts of Eaton's rank and file, it is difficult to determine exactty 

how workers reacted to the union's allusions to consumption. [t is apparent, though, that 

some workers' consumer interests did cause them to participate in the Eaton Drive. As 

well, the union recognised that there were class-based yeamings behind workers' 

consumerist activities. Yet at the same time, the relationship among consumption, 

unionisation, and working-class empowerrnent was problematic. At times, consumption 

was cast in individualist and disempowering terms. Moreover, organisers oflen presented 

consumption not as a class phenomenon but as a gendered phencmenon. In so doing, 

they rejected class-based arguments surrounding working-class consumerism in favour of 

arguments that supported the sexual division of labour and the insularity of the nuclear 

farnily . 

A review of Local 1000's primary documents suggests that the main reason 

causing union organisers to send mixeci messages about consumption to Eaton's workers 

was their adherence to four related ideologies that stemrned from the masculine side of 

the sexual division of labour. These included masculine producerism, rationalism, 

respectabiity, and male providerhood. To begin with, it is clear that organisers 

considered the union a masculine entity. in fact, the five allegorical illustrations that 

Local 2 000's organisers used during the campaign to symbolize the union always 

depicted men in three of these illustrations, the union was portrayed as a muscular maIe 

body (see for example fig. 4.1); and in two of these, the union was represented simply as 



strong male arms.'' Nowhere in the union literature is there an image that equates the 

union with either a less-muscular male worker or a female worker of any shape. Thus, 

Figure 4.1: The Masculine 
Idcntiîy of k d  1000 [From: 
"Watch h t  Membership Go 
Up!" URionize. 1 (30 Nov 
1948). p. 4.1 

illustrations of the personified union dernonstrated that 

organisers not only imagined the union to be 

aggressively masculine, they also imagined the typical 

producer to be male." 

Further, the physical strength displayed in these 

pictures indicates that Local 1000's organisers drew 

links between men's producerist identities and the 

union's political clout. Undoubtedly, the muscles in 

the pictures are meant to symbolise men's productive 

power, especially if one considers the fact that every 

time organisers drew a picture of John David Eaton 

and the Company executives, they depicted hem as Fat 

and lazy.20 This identification of masculinity with 

production siwfies that union organisers were rooting 

men's identities in the sexual division of labour that characterises the capitdist 

marketplace. Organisers were attempting to give power to working men because they 

beiieved that men were capitalism's primary producers. Though this belief was not onIy 

fdse but disempowering for femaie employees at Eaton's, it must be pointed out that the 

Ig Sce dso "Many Gains ttave Been Ma&." Bmdside. Jan 1949: "6000 - Mrirk Rexhed." LirrionÏze. 3 (1 
Aug 1950). p. 1: "Nd it Down!" BcoadsiQ 27 Nov 1951. 
'' tn hm history of the Mïnaapolis labour mwemcnt between 19 15 and 1945, Elizaath Faue aiso nnds 
tbat union organises ïmagined both unions and workers to be aggressiveIy tnamhc: sce Faue. 
Communiy of Suffering: Women. Mien, and the Labor Mvement in -Llinneapolis, 1915-1945 (Chape1 Kli 
& London: The University of Nonh C a r o h  Press, 199 1). pp. 68-99: 168-188. 

See for uistance "S500.000,000 -And YOIL" in Sufrin The Earon Drive, p. 192. 



union's identification with men and masculinity did not stem fiom any simple desire to 

oppress women. Rather, it was rooted in the fact that the market itselfwas organised 

around a sexual division of labour. The masculine illustration of work thus reproduced 

visually the ideologies of gender and labour curent at the tirne. 

While organisers considered the union and its preferred members to be masculine, 

they also imagined the union and its preferred members to be rational and enlightened. 

The first leaflet distniuted to Eaton's employees by the organisers stated that 

"Unionization is modern - efficient, It is the up-todate way of approaching management 

for increased salaries and improved working conditions. . . . Union membership makes 

for better workers and better citizens. .. . A union is DEMOCRACY IN ACT[ON."~' By 

stressing modernity, efficiency, and citizenship, this leaflet suggested to Eaton's 

employees that the firm's paternalism was outdated. More imponantly, the broadside 

also implied that unionisation signified the rational and enlightened progression of 

humanity. As numerous scholars have dernonstrated, the twin concepts of rationalism 

and citizenship were developed by European male philosophers dunng the 

Enlightenrnent. Equating reason with progress, they detined men's rational participation 

in the public sphere against women's emotionai participation in the private sphere. Thus, 

masculinity became associated with pubiic rationality while femininity became 

associated with domestic irrati~nality.~ L o d  1000's organisers' emphasis on the 

" Tor â HAPPER new year.I Bro;icln'& Jmwy 19.18. - - See IUrgen Habermas. The Sirucrural Tram$omation ofrhe Public Sphere: dn In* inro a Category 
of Bourgeois Scie- trans- Thomas Burgcr (-dg: M K  Press 1989); Leonore M&ff and 
Catherine HaU FaNv Forfunes: Men and Womerr of rite English .bfiddle CIars, I78û-1810 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press. 1987); Lucc irigrvay* Speculum of rhe Orher WOmmi. trans. Gilüan Gi 
(Ithaci: Corneii University Press. 1985): Sïmone & Beawok The Secondk .  uaw. and ed K M ParsIq 
(New York Knopf, 1953)- 



rationalist and progressive nature of theù union illustrates that they were defining 

unionisation as a masculine enterprise. 

If the union portrayed itseifand its prospective members as masculine and 

rational, so too did it characterise itself and its prospective members as respectable. 

Throughout the carnpaign, words tike "self-respect" and "decency" appeared frequently in 

appeals to workers to join the union.= This image of respectabiiity corresponded to the 

union's emphasis on rationalism: if workers were rational and democratic participants in 

the public sphere, it seemed to foiiow that they would also be considered as respectable. 

Kowever, the union's desire to appear respectable also derived fkom its organisers' 

sensitivity about appearing to employees and interested onlookers as tao left-wing." 

From the late 1930s through the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  the CCL, and especially the Steelworkers, 

pursued a rutNess carnpaign to oust ail Cornmunists from leadership positions in unions 

affiliated with the Congress. According to historian Irving Abella, this ousting was 

related to the fact that the leader of the Steelworkers, Charlie Millard, was an adarnant 

CCF supporter, and he and his followers wanted to secure a broad working-class base of 

support for their Tailman and most of her stafîmembers were dedicated CCFers 

and fervent anti-lommunists, and prior to the Eaton Drive, Tallman herself had worked 

with Millard's staff in Vancouver to help put an "end to the domination of the B.C. labour 

movement by [~omrnunists]."~~ By stressing the respectable nature of the union, Local 

1000's organisers were denying the radical side of their union and were supporting the 

See for instance Tao Close to the Danger Line isn't Heaiihy!" Unionize. 1 (27 April 1943). p. 1. 
" in& in The Eafon Drive SufiRn responded to an anack on the "clas Mare" approach of Local 1000 
launched by The Globe andMail by saying "As for the ' c k  war' approach of our I d e t s  it mimi the 
yestion of whetbcr the G & M editor ever set eyes on them[.l [Su6na The Eaton Drive, p. 1851." 

Irving Mytin A b e k  Narionalism. Cornmunism. and Canadan Labour: The CIO. the Communist Paru, 
and the Canaclfun Congres of labour, 1935-1956 flomnto: University of Toronto Plrss, 1973), pp. 734. 
" Sufnn The Eaton Drive- p. 39. 



CCF's bid to dampen left-wing radicalkm through the implementation of social 

democracy. 

Given the union's envisioning of itself as maie and its emphases on producerisni, 

rationalism, citizenship, and respectability, it is not surpnsing that the Local's organisers 

idealised the image of respectable male providerhood. Although the union claimed to be 

an industrial union, it is clear that the union was most interested in organising maie 

breadwinners. In a 1949 article about post-Christmas lay-off., for example, the union 

drew attention to the fact that while employees expected that seasonal help would be let 

go, they did not expect that "people with some years' service" would be laid o€E The 

union did not point out that most seasonal employees were women, but it did point out 

that the reguIar employees who were Iosing their jobs were men: the article included a 

picture of a newly-fired man leaving the Time Office. Further, according to the artick, 

"This callous Iack of consideration [in being laid o q  is causing a good deal of hardship, 

partiadarfy when married men with families are fer out with prucficalfy no notice. Their 

income has been budgeted to the last cent and they have not been able to save enough out 

of their meagre salaries to provide for even a few days' unemployment" [emphasis 

added]? In this quotation, the image of the noble and rationai male breadwuuier is clear. 

Even though thousands of seasonai femaie employees were being 6red daiiy by the 

Company, it was the conscientious, laid-off man with a f a d y  at home who was 

presented as the victùn of Eaton's pemiciousness. As this example demonstrates, the 

union was Iess concemed with articulating the circumstances that structureci women into 

seasonai saieswork and more concerned with defendiig the employment of respectable 

and male household heads, 



importantly, Local 1000's priviieging of masculine, providerly labour over aii 

other types of work also caused the labour organisation to send ambivalent messages to 

potential union members about commodity consumption. As Chapters Two and Three 

suggest, several of Eaton's workers purchased Eaton's goods and services. Though there 

is not enough evidence either in Eaton's records or in the union's records to advance a fÙll 

explanation of why workers did make these purchases, it is evident that at least some of 

these purchases stemrned fiom reasons originating in workers' class experience. Buying 

household gifts for one's CO-workers on the occasions of wedding showers held at the 

Eaton Girls' Club, for instance, indicates that an informai support system existed among 

Eaton's female worker~ .~~ SimilarIy, purchasing a vacation package fiom Eaton's Travel 

Bureau, as many of Eaton's higher-paid workers did, may have enabled some workers to 

take time away tiom the routine ofdepariment-store labour. 

[n fact, the importance that workers placed in their consumptioo 3f Eaton's 

commodied goods and services caused at least some of them to participate in the Eaton 

Early in the campaign, one worker wrote to Unionize to say that: 

A lot of us in Eaton's have a beefagainst the managers. Some of them are 
good enough guys and almost human, but some of them bum us up, 
especially those birds who have other managers for personal tnends and 
they run around each other's departments buying stuffat considerably 
more than a 10% discount - ofien for much more than an employee in that 
particular department could get the goods for.29 

'7 *'But They Cm't Do that to Me!'" Unionize. 2 (18 Jan lP19). pp. 1 and 4. 
" Suzanne Monon and Joan Sangster have also noied th;u workuig women bougbt wedding shower giRs 
for their CO-workea: see Morton, The June Bride as the Warking-Class Bride: Getting M e d  in a 
Halifa.u WotlOng-Ciass Neighbourhaod in ik 1920s" Canadan Fmilv f f i s foy  Selecfed Reaaînps. ai 
B e t h  Bndbury (Toronto: Copp ClarkPiimi~n. 1992). p. 368: and Sm-. Earning Respect: The Lives of 
IVorbng Women in Small-Tom Ontario, i91G1960 (Toronto: Unitenity of Tomnto Press. 1995). pp. 98- 
9. 

"Fed Up," as quoted in "Lettcn to the Editor." Unionize- 1 (17 Aug 1948). p. 2. 



In this excerpt, a compiïcated discourse of consumer entitlement emerges. The worker is 

clearly interested in being able to consume Eaton's commodities, but what is important in 

this quotation is her or his anger at managers for subverting Eaton's policies and buying 

commodities at prices lower those avaiiable to employees. The wrïter thus seems to be 

suggesting that employees should be entitled to the same discount privileges as managers. 

On the one hand, such a suggestion seems a petty grievance: the union is pushing for 

higher wages and a pension plan, and ail she or he can think about is obtaining cheaper 

goods. On the other hand, when one considers that salespeople are constantly helping 

weaithy people to purchase more goods and secvices than they themselves can afford, this 

suggestion becomes more ~ i ~ f i c a n t .  The department store is a place where the most 

powertùl also have the most goods. This worker's complaint about managers' spending 

habits therefore indicates that she or he believes that workers are entitled to the same 

power as managers and customers. 

Whatever the reasons behind various workers' consumerkt yeamings aiid 

identities, it is important to note that the union recognised that workers did consider 

themselves consumers. It even appealed to workers' consumer identities to convince 

Eaton's employees to join Locai 1000.'~ One broadside handed out to workers in hrly of 

1950 provides an especially good example of this appeal." Entitied "EMPLOYEES' 

OPPORTUNITY DAY," the Ieaflet was a parody of an advertisement flyer (fig. 4.2). 

Featufig descriptions of the various consumer goods that workers could buy once they 

unioniseci, the leafiet declared to Eaton's rank and 6ie that "Unionized workers have 

"W is an Empioyec'?" Unionize. 5 (8 Mriy 1952), p. 3. 
31 For other indications that the union recognised employecs' consumer yamings. see "Eaton Ernployees 
who have AN FOR VALLIE." Unionize. 3 (6 Feb 1950), p. 4: "Shopping?" Unionize. 3 (16 May 
19501, p R "Be Union - Buy Uniou." Unionize, 4 (23 Ckt 1951), p. 2. 
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substantially increased their purchasing power. This is YOUR Opportunity Day to do so 

by joining Local 1000." 

In this broadside, nurnerous arguments regardmg workers' consumption are 

Figure 12: Appeaihg to Worken' Coamwr Memas Frm: Bmiuisick 26 Jdy 1950.j :Vote: The 
"Mugwumpw was a c h e r  inventai by Lacal 1000's organisers in order to sienifv hose empioyees who 
were h&tant about joining the union: tôey sat on the fence with Lheir "mugn on one side and their "wumpW 
on the other. 



present. Most notable is the language of consumer entitlement. "Working people shoufd 

have access to the newest kventions," the leaflet declared. Similady, an electric 

refngerator is a "modem convenience that every home should have." The broadside also 

emphasised commodity consumption as offering workers an opportunity to escape from 

the drudgery of department-store labour. The message that "TRAVEL should not be a 

luxury beyond your reach" appeals to workers' desires to escape the routine of labour 

through purchasing leisure activities-in this case, an airplane ticket to "BERMUDA." 

The depiction of a "housewife" standing beside an automatic washer carries a similar 

message of emancipation from labour, though in this example the labour to be escaped 

from is that of housework. Finally, the broadside touched on working women's desires to 

appear fashionable: "It's the EXTRAS that make your wardrobe distinctive." 

"Employees' Opportunity Day" suggests that workers' consumer identities were 

related to their class experience. In other appeais to working consumers, however, 

Tallrnan and her staff dulled the class-based origins of labourers' wishes to consume 

goods and services in favour of casting these wishes in individualkt terms that supported 

the gendered division of labour and the nuclear famiiy's insularity. In countless articies 

and illustrations in Unionire, Local 1000's organisers depicted men as rational 

breadwinners who provided money and goods to his needy dependents, that is, bis wife 

and chiidren. One of the earliest broadsides handed out to Eaton's employees stated: 

"Your Wife's Eqecting You to Bnng Home the Bacon-Not Your ~ e e f s . " ~ ~  Other 

broadsides carried similas messages, "mt's going to take more than a douar or two 

[raise] to keep the tittie woman fiom squawking (but loud) when she negotiates with the 
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butcher for the Sunday roast," declared Unionize in August, 1948." Another issue was 

even more straightforward in its support of the 

connections between male breadwimer ideology and 

domestic consumption. In an article describing how 

deductions cut into a male worker's take-home pay, 

the broadside included a picture of a man angrily 

showing his paycheque to his wife, who in turn was 

dreaming of a refiigerator, a radio, and an iron flying 

away from her (fig 4.3). Moreover, while it was 

mostly wives who demanded money and goods of 

working men, children were also viewed as demanders 

Figure 4.3: hirnishing the Postnrr 
Workiag-Cllsu Borne Frorn: 
fiionire. 1 (16 Nov 1948). p. 1.1 

of comrnodities. The front page of a 1949 Unimize depicted a child and his mother 

waiting outside Eaton's for their husband and father. After hearing his mother say, "Be 

patient dear, Daddy will be through at one o'clock,"' the child replied, "'Ge, and it's 

payday too, mebee Daddy will buy me my bike today.""' 

The union recognised the class-based desires behind workers' consumerism, then, 

but it was quick to cover up these desires with images of commodity consumption that 

supported the ideal of the male breadwimer. In this way, the union dulied any radical. 

class-based messages that may have existed behind workers' commodity consumption 

and conveyed the message that men's heroic labouring activities are performed to provide 

for the needs and whùns of home-based women and chiidren. Such a message supported 

the union's appeal to male breadwinners to join the union, but it also impkitly denied the 

33 "Bush Money.-.," Ilnionize, 1 (24 Aug 1948). p. 1. 
" "Withaut WanUngn Unionize, 2 (1 March 1949), p. 1. 



possibiiity that men could be skilled consumers and that women could be skilled 

producers. 

tn the union's appeals to workers who participated in the fashion and beauty 

industries, the same contradictions caused by the intersections of class, gender, and 

dornesticity are evident. In Chapter Three, this thesis demonstrated that thousands of 

Eaton's workers-both men and women-had invested considerable pride and meaninç 

in their abiiities to appear as attractive and as fashionable as possible. Given the fact that 

Local 1000's organisers were in close contact with Eaton's employees, it would have been 

impossible for them to miss the value that many workers placed in their stylish 

appearances. [n order to bring these workers into the union's fold, organisers therefore 

sometimes made appeals to workers who were giamourous and interested in fashion and 

grooming. Nonetheless, the union could not escape its dependency on the ideologies of 

rationalisrn respectability, and male providerhood. Thus, many of the class-based 

arguments present in the union's appeais to working-class consumers of fashion and 

beauty products often rang hollow. 

if one considers Tallrnan and her staffs rationaiist outlook, it is not surprising that 

the main motivation they gave for workers' cultivation of attractive and fashionable 

appearances was that such appearances were job requuements at Eaton's-especidy for 

salesclerks. in a I d e t  distnbuted to Main Store workers in September 1949, the union 

argued that "Today [selling] is far below [factory work] on the salary scale, yet store 

employees must pay much more for appearance on the job than any other type of 

worker."" Many sellers responded with enthusiasm to the union's assertion that 

saiesworkers shouId receive higher pay because they had to be styiish and attractive at 



work. in June 1948, a salesperson who referred to him or herself as "One who has gone 

through the Mill" wrote a letter to Unionize's editor, stating: 

Dear People: 
Glad you are taking an interest in the Big Store. Do try and get us a 
weekly pay, as every other week we are haifstarved - no money to go 
shopping. It certainly is a drag to live on Eaton's meagre wage and keep 
up an appearance before the public with clothes and food prices the way 
they are, . . . 
The way the price of meais is soaring up it's no wonder the empioyees 
look as if they had T. B. or tapeworrn.36 

A few months later, Unionizt! ran a quotation tiom a self-descnied "'white-collar 

worker"' that reiterated One who has gone through the Mill's sentiments. According to 

this white-collar worker, he was joining the union and pressing for a higher saiary not 

only because he had a wife and two chiidren to support, but also because "'we have to 

dress up for the job, which makes it ail the harder to make ends meet[.rm3' Thus by 

referring to saiespeople's cultivation of stylish appearances as being due to Eaton's 

expectation that they appear attractive while at work, the union was able to gain support 

among some of the Company's white-collar workers. 

While the organisers recognised that both maIe and fernale salesclerks needed to 

look good on the job, they also knew that attractive appearances were especially 

important for salewomen. in a broadside entitled "Union Maid," which was one of the 

first distniuted during the Eaton Drive, the union wrote: 

Saily Smith is a slick chick. Frorn her Firm Fom Foundation to her slim 
black gown with bustle drapery in the rear, fiom éer ankle strap slippers to 
her shinùig, sculptureci hairdo, Saily is sieek perfection. 

35 "This is Organize Main Store Week" Broadside. 12 Sept 1949. 
36 "Onc who has gone through the MiIL" as quoted in "Leners to the Editor." Lhionize. 19 (7 Iunc L9.18)- p. 
2. 
" As quoted in "I'm Joining Local 1000 Because . . .," L'nionize. 22 (3 1 h g  1948). p. 1- 1 use the 
mrtxulinc pronoun in this case because there is a photo of this worker. who is sporMg a suit and ti&us 
ùidica~g his masculine identity-beside his quotatioa 



You'd be surpn'sed at the number of tired lady customers who take one 
look at Saiiy and immediately become acutely dissatistied with their own 
looks. What happens? The customer takes the nearest elevator to the 
dress department, buys a new dress or suit - then needs shoes, gloves, hair 
styhg and manicure to match- Such is the power of suggestion. A weli- 
dressai salesgirl is a very good advertisement for a dep&ent store. 
Unfortunately for Saiiy, ali these things, clothing, hair-dressing, 
complexion aids and manicures, come out of the salesgirl's weekly salary. 
. . . And the worst of it is that everything she buys . . . has gone up in price. 
Sally's budget is taking a beating. 
BUT ..... Sally is as smart as she is beautifùl. She has signed a card in the 
RWDSU. ..." 

In this excerpt, the union explicitly connects Eaton's saieswomen's "beautitiil" image with 

the need to appear attractive on the job, as the Iine "A well-dressed saIesgirI is a very 

good advertisement for a department store" indicates. Yet, the union is also offering 

saleswomen the opportunity to take pride in their styiish appearances. The phrases "Saiiy 

is sleek perfection" and "Sally is as smart as she is beautifid" both pay homage to the 

pride that many femaie workers at Eaton's take in their attractive looks. Indirectly, too, 

the union is p t i n g  saleswomen respect for their consumer skills. A "well-dressed 

salesgirl" is one who knows the fashion world well, and who also knows how to borrow 

Rom it for her own advantage. 

Besides paying homage to saleswomen's attractive appearances, "Union Maid" 

carries another message for saleswomen. By casting saleswomen as better-looking than 

customers, organisers were drawing attention to the fact that women's consumerist 

appearances enabled them to assert power over female shoppers. When a customer feh 

inadquate d e r  noticing an attractive saleswoman, the saleswoman won something of a 

minor class skirmish, albeit one that enriched her employer- Tbrough "Union Maid," 

" "Union Maid" B-de, Spcïng 1948. 



then, organisers attempted to demonstrate that working women's pride in their attractive 

appearances was compatible with unionisation. 

Whife the organisers recognised salespeople's consumer and perfonnative 

identities as being related to occupational exigencies, they aiso recognised workers' 

desues to transcend class oppression through the cultivation of fashionabIe and attractive 

appearances. As Chapter Three points out, through the wearhg of fishionable goods 

some working men at Eaton's constructed flamboyant and pseudo-aristocratie images of -- O O 
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themselves. Similady, 

some working women at 

Eaton's participated in a 

consumer culture of 

glamour. Both men's and 

women's presentations of 

stylised and styiisit selves 

enabled their adherents to 

escape fiom the routinised 

and disempowe~g world 

of the T. Eaton 
Figure 1.1: Civing Dignity to Stylïsh Appearances Fmm: Uniontze. 
3 (8 Aug 1950), p. 1.1 Company. in I/nionize, 

organisen printed images of attractive working men and women, and through the Social 

Cornmittee, it offered entertainment events that bolstered these images and offered a 

theatre of self-presentation. Through such activities, the union attempted to give dignity 

to those workers whose appearances had become cornmodifieci but who had, in tuni, 



created thernselves anew within this corporateiirchestrated push for style. Orgrnisers 

thus attempted to demonstrate that stylish and consumer personas were compatible with 

coliective action. 

To begin with, organisers sornetirnes included illustrations of fashionable men 

and women in Unionize- On 8 August L950, the fiont page of Utîio~rize was devoted to 

such empioyees (fig. 4.4). Under an illustrated picture of the faces of four styiish men 

and women, the union urged a11 ernployees to join Local 1000: "Eaton employees can 

unite in their own organisation, Local 1000, one which they have built themselves and 

will run themselves. in Local 1000 there is a place for every Eaton employee and a 

rneans to make Eaton's a place where you will be proud to ~ o r k . " ' ~  By placing pictures 

offashionable men and women together in Unioni:e, the 

union urged workers to join across the lines of gender to 

help build L o d  1000; they also achowledged that men, 

as well as women, were interested in the wodds of fashion 

and grooming. 

More commonly, Unionize appeaied either ody to 

stylish men or ody to stylish women. It is in these 

individual appeals where the union's recognition of men's 

and wornen's construction of stylised identities are most 
L 

apparent. An iilustration in a 1949 issue of Unionire fimm *5: Workiag-C,.. 
Sportsmon [Fmm: Wforc You 

that accompanies a plea for workers to sign a Take off on that Weil-Eanied 
Vxation" Unionize. 2 (5 Jdy 

membership card "before you take off on that weU- 19.19). p. 4.1 

"Let's Be Roud to !hy 'l Workat Eaton'r'" Unionize, 3 (8 Aug 1950). p. 1. Sec a h  untitled moon 
Unionize, 3 (9 Jan 1950). p. 2: "VJ-P. ... -Yom Union Stewardr" Unionize. 4 (7 May 1951). p. 4. 



eamed vacation," for example, depicts a confident-looking., broad-shouldered man 

wearing a fashionable hat and a plaid sports jacket. Surroundhg hlln are pieces of 

luggage, a tennis racket, and a set of golfclubs (fig. 4.5). Obviously proud of his 

appearance, this illustrated worker seems to be a toned-dom twentieth-century 

descendant of the nineteenth-century working-class, urban, consumerist men descnbed 

by historian Mark Swiencicki, In an article entitled "Consuming Brotherhood," he writes 

that such men "expressed theu rnascuiinity through stylish clothing, fashion, jewelry, and 

smart h a i r ~ t ~ l e s . " ~  WhiIe this worker's appearance speaks ta his consumer identity, the 

paraphemalia surrounding him addresses his leisured, almost dandy-ish, interests. The 

decorated luggage impiies that he is a more cosmopolitan traveler than his low-paying 

department-store job would seem to dow,  and the tennis racket and golf clubs suggest 

that he has adopted some of the sporting interests of the Canadian élite. Through printing 

this image of a fashionable yet labour-identified male, the union thus tapped some potent 

signXers of a masculine working-class identity in which aspiration, accommodation, and 

class expression wngealed. 

Just as the union appealed to men's sports-related identities, so too did the union 

address women's notions of giamour. In one illustration, Unionize depicted a woman 

wearing an evening ciras, earrings, and gioves. She is taking to a man, and is saying 

that ".,.the sooner we get our [one-dollar membership fee] in, the sooner we can start 

bargaining."" An article entitled "You Can't Buy 'TALENT' at bargain-basement 

prices-And the reason y ~ u  can't is because it's üNIOMZEDU demonstrates even more 

JO Mark A Swienude "Consuming Brotherhood: Men's Culture. Style. aod Recmtion as Consumer 
Culturc 18ûû-1930." Cornmer k i e y  in ilmericm History: -4 Reader. cd Lawrenrx: B- Gticlanan ( I ~ u  
and London: Carneil Universiiy naS. 1999). p. 222. 
41 Untitled unmn Unionire. 3 (9 Jan 1950). p. 2. 



cieariy organiseci labour's attempts to raise ernpioyees' class awareness by matenalishg 

glarnour in ways that accented its costs and the benefits of working-class solidarity (fig. 

4.6). The article infonns its readers that the "big narnes of the entertainment world in 

Movies, Theatre, Television, Radio, and Music are union mernbers"; further, by "joining" 

the union, "you're not only helping yourself to a better life, you wiU be helping to raise 

, retail standards for hundreds of thwsands of men and 

wornen across canada."j2 Accompanying the article is a 

picture of a female perfonner applying makeup. By 

comparing working women at Eaton's with such 

glamourous women as television and movie stars, union 

organisers referred to the perforrnative aspects of many 
Figure 4.6: The Appeai to 

Fmm: l%ionize. 4 of the department store's female employees' work [n 
(13 Aug 1951). p. 4.1 

this way, the article provided a voice for working wornen's pide in theu labouring lives, 

which showcased talents and skills usually unrecognised in dreary presentations of 

'working girIs,' Moreover, by making a symbolic conneaion between wornen's cosrnetic 

usage and the price of wornen's labour, the union underscored that for many women 

producerism and consumerism were simply two sides of one workerkonsurner identity. 

Another way that union organisers appealed to the consumer interests of many of 

Eaton's maIe and fernale employees was by holding dances. Dances have been since the 

mm of the twentieth centwy an important component of working-class culture- 

particulariy among young workars. At the dancehall, workers couid escape the drudgery 

" "You Cm't Buy 'TALENT' at bargah-basement prias-And thc mmn yw un't is b u s r :  it's 
UNIOMZED." Cinionize, 4 (13 Aug 1951). p. 4. 
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of routinised labour and "[put] on style," as historian Kathy Peiss notes.43 W e  Eaton's 

Figure 4.7: Reclaiming r Working- 
Class Culturrl Arena Fmm: 
Unionize. 4 (9 April 195 1). p.3.1 

Recreational Activities Department CO-opted this 

component of working-class culture and turned 

dances into loyalty-forming opporrunities, Local 

1000's Social Committee reclaimed dances for 

Eaton's employees as places where workers could 

express their identities in a collective working-class 

environment. Significantly, the union advenised 

dances as places far removed f?om the workday 

pressures of department-store labour: men and 

women in dance notices Wear fashionable clothing 

and sway gracefully a they glide across the dance floor (fig. 4.7).* Frorn a photograph 

in UnIonize that accompanied an article describing the union's dances, it is possible to 

determine that many workers did don fashionable clothes for their evening out: at least 

one woman is wearing a strapless dress and the men are al1 wearing ~uits.'~ Though 

perhaps unwittingiy, by offering dances Local 1000's Social Committee gave Eaton's 

workers a place where they could express their desire to transcend class oppression 

through the cultivation of fahionable and attractive appearances. 

One finai a p p d  to workers' investment in the world of fashion occurred at a 

dance called the Spring Frolic, which the union put on at the beginning of May, 1951. 

Besides the usual offering of music and dance competitions, that year the Social 

- 

-n hthy Riq Cheap dmusemenisr FVorking lVomen und Leisure in Turn-o/-the-Century Xew York 
(Philadelphia: Temple University Ress, 19û6), p. 56. 
'U Sec dso: "Cabaret Ni&" Uionize, 2 (25 Oct 1949), p. 3: "Be Seeing You at Local 1000's Dance." 
Unionize- 2 (1 Nov 1949). p. 1. 



Cornmittee also offered a Beauty Contest for female union members. According to the 

leallet announcing the event, the winner would receive the title "Miss Local 1000," "an 

a r h l  of roses" and "a mystery prize."J6 On the night ofthe contest, "fourteen beautifùl 

competitors paraded before the three-man jury: Murray Cotted, president of Toronto 

Labor Council; lim Perna, United Automobile Workers, and executive board member of 

Toronto Labor Council; and Earnon Park, M.P.P. and United Steelworkers' Dùector of 

~ublicit~."" Eventuaiiy, a nineteen-year-old elevator operator from the Main Store won 

the contest, and she received a crown, roses, and a cash prize.J8 According to Uniotiize, 

the beauty contest winner's three sisters accompanied her to Frolic to cheer her on during 

the competition, and the day afler the competition they phoned home to the rurai t o m  of 

Cochrane, Ontario, to announce the good news to the fan~i l~. '~  Miss Local 1000's fame 

did not end there, however. In the 195 1 Labour Day Parade, she and the runners-up in 

the contest rode in a convertibie in h n t  of Locai 1000's float, waving and srniling at the 

crowds lining the ~idewalk-~~ 

Obviously, both the offering of a Beauty Contest to f d e  union members and 

the judging of these members by high-profde male figures in the labour movement 

carried disempowering political implications, and these wiii be discussed shortly. For 

now, however, it is important to address the more positive issues surroundiing the 

pageant. First, by offering a beauty contest to female union members, Local 1000's 

Social Cornmittee paid homage to Eaton's female workers' pride in their feminùie 

J5 "Lod 1ûûû Dance Highly SucccssfiiL" u'nionize, 3 (24 Oct L950), p. 2. 
a "Miss 'Lod 1000:" Leafiet A p d  195L. 
" "Line of Lovelies Judgw Unionize. 4 (15 May 1951). p. 3. 
" Untitled cûptioa Unionize. 4 (15 May 1% 1). p. 1. 
49 "Linc of lovclicsw p. 3. 

TL îhc Li*" Unionize- 4 (5 Sept 19511, p. I. 



appearance, a part of their working-class identities. They also offered Eaton's femaie 

workers a cultural arena in wfüch they could clah dignity and respect as both women 

f h d m  bhdutl9u C r m  rJtmmt aepatecl far th Misr W 
ICCO t f t l a  ihiuh =a adju<lloatsd by c pnsl of Wrw frid, 
p a  a t  th* Sprirrg Pmlia. The buiutihit girl  c m  n a  mm 
b./ 

Figure 4.8: Clau Consciousness and the Culhire of Glmmr [From: "Lim of Lovclies 
JudgcdVntaionize. 4 (15 May 1951). p. 3. A'ozr: To proiect privaq. the winner's namc and 
entry number hvc been remmed h m  the capiionl 

and workers. Tmportantly, ahost dl the women who entered the contest wore 

fashionable evening gowns and party dresses (fig 4.8). Not only did this si@& their 

construction of particular femde identities, it aIso demonstrated a rejection of Eaton's 

injunction that its female workers were to Wear subdued, drab business attire. 

Appropriaihg the si@ers of aristocratie privilege, including high-heeled fashïonabIe 

shoes and large pieces ofjeweliery, these women asserted a consumer identity that was 

rooted in class experience and expressive of a yearnkg for social change. Furthemore, 

by parading in fiont of their peers, these women forcefùlly demanded the attention, 

admiration, and respect of their unionized CO-workers, bot6 male and female. Moreover, 

and as  the winner's phonhg home and her sisters' attendance ar the dance suggest, at teast 



some of the entrants attached considerable meaning to their participation in the beauty 

contest. Finaiiy, by deciding to ride in a convertible in the 195 1 Labour Day Parade, 

Miss Local 1000 and other contest finalists demonstrated cIeariy that theu investment and 

pride in their attractive appearances were fuily compatible with bath collective action and 

the development ofa working-class consciousness. Thus, though the objectification of 

the contestants by d e  unionists may have denied these women complete political 

autonorny, women participated in the Beauty Contest, in part at least, on their own terms, 

expressing publicly a part of their identity. 

Through articles in Unionire, dances, and beauty contests, Local 1000's organisers 

appealed to workers on many levels. Not oniy did the union redise that many 

salespeople had to look good on the job, but it also recognised-even if it did not tùlly 

understand-that many workers developed a flarnboyantly attractive presence to assert 

power over theu customers, to escape the routinised and patedist environment of 

department-store labour, and to envision a world where they would be free of the 

Limitations ofclass. Nonetheless, the union's appeal to workers' consumer appearances 

was not without its own consüaints. in fact, due to the union organisers' insistent 

ideological reliance on the sexual division of labour, attempts to give dignity to workers' 

investment in style, grooming, and performance were ofken negated by the union's 

priviieging of masculinity and providerhood over al1 other worfang-class identities. 

AIthough the union made some referrals to men's desires to appear attractive, 

these identifications were fat outweighed by the union's portrayal of the true heroic male 

labourer not as a person interesteci in fashion and grooming, but rather as a serious, hard- 

working man who supports his f'amily, who takes pnde in his rationalism, who possesses 



strong producerist skilis, and who provides his wifie and children-and not himself-wth 

consumer articles. Certainly, this image of the decent male provider is at odds with the 

more flamboyant and proud image of the leisured sportsman that the union occasionally 

presented. By syrnpathising with the self-supporting breadwimer, the union was 

attempting to gain support among the manied men at Eaton's, but at the sarne thne it was 

negating the political agency and denying the alternative utopic visions that may have 

motivated fashionable men to join Local 1000. The union was, in addition, implicitly 

casting aspersion on such men who were seffish and irrational enough to spend money on 

adoments for their own persons instead of using their income for more 'noble' purposes, 

such as sustaining a farnily, In this context of masculine providerhood, it is not 

surprising that Local 1000's organisers usually rationalised working men's interests in 

fashion and groorning, chalking these interests up to job requirements and hardly ever 

going tùnher in their analysis. 

The union sirnilarly disempowered the 

political implications latent in women's stylish and 

attractive appearances. In fact, organisers treated 

stylish and attractive women as aestheticaiiy- 

pieasing, non-political fernales who existed solely 

to please men and to prettifj men's environrnents. 

A cartoon printed in a January 1950 issue of 

Unionize iliustrates this treatrnent weU. Two 

styhsh women dressed in evening gowns are 

Figure 4.9: Objecîifying SQüsh 
Women [Fmm: Lnionize, 3 (17 Jan 
L950). p. 2.1 

imp lo~g  a man to go out on a date with them. One wants him to go to a show, the other 



wants him to go to a dance. The man refùses both of them, saying, "Sorry girls, some 

other tirne - to-night is my department meeting!" (fig. 4.9). Clearfy designed to 

increase attendance at union meetings, the cartoon nevertheless presents a range of other 

meanings. By portraying glamourous women as the embodiment of al1 that keeps men 

away from their union meetings, the artist of the cartoon is suggesting that men are the 

real political actors in the union, while Eaton's women workers distract 'tme' workers 

tiom proper and rational behaviour. Not only does the cartoon negate any political 

meaning the wornen may have invested in their wearing of fashionable clothing when 

attending shows and dances, it also suggests that women who are interested in such 

tnvolities as fashion and entertainment are incapable of participating in the building of 

Local LOOO, 

Ut~ionize was not the only agent of fashionable women's objectification and 

poiiticai immobilisation. The Social Cornmittee also conveyed the union's message that 

Eaton's fashionable fernale employees' political agency was iderior to the agency of 

rational male unionists. The appointment of male, prominent union representatives as 

judges of the Beauty Contest, for instance, cast contestants as de-politicised, aestheticised 

objects of the male gaze. In this position, they had no autonomy, momver, their status 

as beautitùl women was assumed to be dependent on the judgement of hi&-ranking 

union men. 

The union's reliance on the sexual division of labour and the priviIeging of 

rationai, male providerhood over ail other ideological categories hence created some 

disempowering moments within the union's appeal to fashionable and attractive workers. 

Ignoring the radicai possibilities containeci in both men's and women's construction of 



themselves as stytish labourers, the union unwittingly belittled the political agency 

contained in the consumer yeamings of male and female department-store workers. Yet, 

regardless of these obvious drawbacks contained within the union's appeal to fashionable 

men and women workers, it is still noteworthy that despite labour organisers' obvious 

mixed messages surrounding the purchasing and wearing of commodities, stylish 

labourers who worked at Eaton's did join Local 1000. ln doing so, they demonstrated 

that their fashionable and glamourous working-class personas were compatible with 

collective action. 

In its exploration of the relationship between working-class consumerism and 

unionisation, this chapter has demonstrated that there were profound limitations on Local 

1000's organisers' abilities to articulate a class-based vision of consumption. Because the 

union did not address either salespeople's pride in their c r a  or their experiences on the 

saiesfloor, it only fleetingiy tapped into issues retating to how commodity culture 

affected retail workers. As well even when the CCL and CCF organisers did address 

consumption, their reliance on the ideologies of masculine producerism, rationalism, 

respectability, and male providerhood caused their appeals to Eaton's workers' consumer 

longings and identities to be ambiguous at best, and disempowerïng at worst. 

It is nonetheless important to point out that even if the union had made direct 

class-based appeals to workers' consumer identities, it is doubtftl whether these appeals 

would have sparked a company-wide interest in joinùig the union. There were too many 

structural factors impeding workers' decisions to vote for Locai 1000's certification, 

including fear of what wouid happen if the union were certified and loyaky to the Eaton 

f d y -  in addition, the union's own indusm'ai approach and pauiarchal biases made it 



insensitive to the grîevances and experiences of thousands of workers, especially those 

employed on the seliing floor. 

Further, consumption was a category of class expenence that was wrought with 

barriers to solidacity. Iust as workers' labouring identities were affecteci by the variables 

of age, skili, and gender, so too were their consuming identities. The pride that a young 

salesperson felt in his or her stylish appearance might have carried less significance for, 

say, an eiderly worker employed in the Mail Order. Similarly, the meanhg that working- 

class parents invested in their abilities to purchase goods for their children might have 

had less significance for someone who had no dependents. That the Department Store 

Employees' Union had such a dificult time organising a 15,000-member-strong 

workforce whose members not only adhered to différent gender identities but who 

boasted a variety of ages, skills, and occupations reinforces this point. 

Nevertheless, it is clear that in mid-twentieth-century Toronto, thousands of 

workers participated as both labourers and consumers in one of the largest union drives 

ever undertaken in Canada. Local 1000's CCF organisers' fiequent referrals to Eaton's 

employees' consumer identities suggests that although they had profound rnisgivings 

about consumption, they recognised that consumption was important enough to Eaton's 

workers' Iives that it should consitute a significant part of their organising campaign. 

For historians of the Canadian working class, such a recognition shouId not be taken 

lightly. ifwe are to arrive at a sophisticated understanding of why workers have 

participated as consumers in the mass market, we need to begin recognising that for many 

workers, labouring and coasuming personas were not diamemcaüy opposed. Rather, 

they were ofien two sides of one working-class identity. 



CONCLUSION 

To re-awaken, in the midst of a privatized and psychologizing society, 
obsessed with commodities and bombarded by the ideological slogans of 
big business, some sense of the ineradicable drive towards collectivity that 
can be detected, no matter how faintly and feebly . . . is surely an 
indispensable precondition for any meaningful .. . intervention in 
contemporary culture. 

-Fredric Jarneson, 1979' 

This thesis began with the question, "why do workers consume?" By analysing 

the experiences of one group of workers, Eaton's employees in mid-twentieth-century 

Toronto, the chapters of this thesis have provided a response to this troublesome but 

important query. Due to their position at the heart of the fiee market, the commodity- 

exchange, Eaton's employees faced numerous attempts by Eaton's managers and 

customers to turn them into advertisements for the T. Eaton Company. In tum, thousands 

of Eaton's workers responded to these commodifjing efforts by developing elaborate 

perforrnative and consumer personas. These personas allowed them to negotiate 

managers' and customers' cornmodifjing demands, alleviate their insecure economic 

circumstances, and assert pride in their identities as retail labourers. Eaton's workers' 

consurning interests and activities, in other words, were bom fiom theû class expenence 

at the department store. 

As class-based as their participation in Eaton's commodified world was, however, 

Eaton's workers' consumer interests did not prod them to articulate a coherent political 

challenge to either Eaton's inequitable employment practices or theü marginal 

socioeconomic positions. in part, this lack of politicisation is attributable to the isolated 



and individualist f o m  that their consuming activities sometimes took. A saiesworker 

asserting power over a customer by demonstrating superior consuming skilis may have 

been an articulation of class discontent, but it occurred in an isolated context. As well, a 

worker displaying pride in his or her attractive appearance was a gesture of class 

expression, but it was liited by the individualist nature of this pride. Further, and as the 

Department Store Employees' Union's appeals to various conswning interests 

demonstrated, workers' consuming activities were divided along the lines of age and 

gender. The pleasure a youthtiil worker may feel in participating in the fashion industry 

may have less meaning for a worker nearing retirement, for example; simiiarly, the pride 

that husbands may have felt in providing commodities for their dependents may have had 

less meaning for single employees. 

Nevertheless, simply because Eaton's workers' consuming activities carried 

isolated and individuaiist overtones, historians should not assume that it was these 

overtones alone that prevented them Liom fomulating class-based demands based on 

their consumer interests. Indeed, the individualism present within Eaton's workers' 

consumption was far outweighed by two broader structural factors. First, Eaton's 

managers exerted a tremendous amount of control over workers' activities at the 

department store. The T. Eaton Company was, afler dl, the creator of the department 

store's patenalist and commodied worid, and its managers carefùiiy govened its 

employees' consuming practices in numerous ways. They SUpe~ked employees' 

activities on the salesfloor, ihey specified which goods and services employees couId 

buy, and they orchestrateci aU of the 6rm's recreation and training events. Through these 

- 

' Frednc Jarneson "Reifiation and Utopia in Mass Cdiwc." The Jiuneson Reader. eds. Michriel Hritdt and 
hihi Weeks (New York: BladrweU hblishcrs. 2000). p- 147. 



and countless other metbods they furthered the isolating and individualist forms that 

employees' consuming interests and activities took. By holding fashion shows in which 

men picked out their favourite emptoyee models, for instance, Eaton's StaRTrainers 

encourageci women workers to view themselves as individuai competitors within a 

commdied environment where the oniy way they could achieve recognition was by 

being more attractive than their CO-workers. 

Eaton's orchestration of its employees' activities therefore exacerbated the 

isolating and individualist tendencies of its workers' consumerism, and it thus posed 

major barriers to the creation of a culture of solidarity arnong the firm's workers. Hence, 

it is not surprising that workers' consumer interests did not spark a broad-based challenge 

to Eaton's employment practices. However, when the opportunity finaiiy did arise in 

which workers could direct their consumer interests toward achieving collective 

demands-narnely, the Eaton Drivesuch a challenge again did not materidise. In 

Chapter Four, this thesis demonstrated that not only did many workers' consumer 

interests lead them to joui Local 1000, but also that the union's CCF organisers did 

recognise the &stence of these interests. However, due to Taiiman and her stafPs 

adherence to ideologies rooted in the sexuai division of labour, these organisers 

consistently dulled the class-based origins of workers' consurning activities. Throughout 

the union drive and afterwards, therefore, Eaton's workers' participation in commodity 

culture remaineci a fiactured phenomenon. 

Significantiy, it is precisely at this point where the connections between the CCF 

organisers' misrecognition of working-class coasumption and Marxist acadernics' limited 

portrayal of consumerism comes into focus. Just as did the organisers downpiay Eaton's 



workers' interests in consurnption because they prideged the ideological categones of 

rnascuiinity, rationality, and respectability, so too did Marx, Lukacs, and Adorno and 

Horkheimer minimise the importance of consumption in the capitalkt marketplace by 

imagining production and producers to be rationai and autonomous, and consumption and 

consumers to be irrationai and debilitating. Therefore, reliance on ideologies arking 

fiom the sexual division of labour has caused both Marxist theorists and union activists to 

overlook many of the more positive aspects of consumption, including, as this thesis has 

shown, the pride that retail workers take in their consuming skills and the aitemate 

expressions of working-class identity that arise out of participating in the fashion and 

beauty industries. 

Wth the expansion of the non-unioniseci white-collar labour force in the postwar 

years, it is imperative that historians begin to re-evaluate Lefiist assumptions surrounding 

working-class consumption. Many of the workers within this labour force are women 

and youths, and many of these workers have adopted class-based modes of expression 

that d i e r  significantly tiom those adopted by tum-of-the-twentieth-century, blue-collar, 

and married male workers. Importantly, consumer interests and activities figure 

prorninently within these modes of expression. if historians wish to understand the Mi 

complexities of twentieth-century working-class experience, it is necessary that they 

begin to pay attention to working-class consumption. in this way, they can begin to sort 

out not onIy many of the contradictions that surround workers' consumensm, but also the 

possibilities for change that flow out of it. 



Occupafiinal and Demographic StatMcs of Eaîon 's Toronto Workforce, 1939 
to 1953 

The information in this appendix is compiled from statistical documents created by 
Eaton's Wages Office in Toronto. Unfortunately, the Wages Office did not separate 
managerial stafffrorn non-managerial staflFin its records. These statistics therefore 
include managerial stdf Yet, with the exception of "Expense," or Office staff, this 
inclusion only skews the figures presented in this Appendix slieJtly, as the numbers of 
non-managerial employees far outweighed the numbers of manageriai ones. It is 
important to note, however, that Expense staff figures include ail of Eaton's upper- and 
middle-managers in Toronto. 

Source: Statistics Notebook, c. 19 10s-1950s, T. Eaton Papers, Series 18 1, Box 1, 
Archives of Ontario. 

Table 1. Total Employees, 19394953 
Regular Staff= Full- and part-time employees. 
Casual Staff= Employees hired for Saturdays, busy periods, and product demonstration, 
Christmas Staff= Employees hired to help out for Christmas Rush and Boxhg Week and 
then fired before the New Year. 



Table 2. Employees by Occupational Croup as Percent of Total Regular 
Workforce, 1939 to 1953 
Sales = Sellers on the saledoor. 
Sales Expense = Non-selling des-related occupations such as elevator-operating, cash- 
counting, delivering, and warehousing. 
Expense = Managers, accountants, and secretaries. 
Work Rooms = Merchandisers and caretakers. 
Mail Order Mdse, (Mail Order Merchandise) = Warehousers, stockkeepers, packagers. 
Mail Order Expense = Mail order managers, secretaries, and letter-writers. 
Factory Week (Factories - Paid Weekly) = Employees, such as garmentworkers, who are 
paid on a weekly buis for producing mass goods. 
Factory Piece (Factories - Paid by the Piece) = Employees, such as garmentworkers, who 
are paid on a piecework basis for producing mass goods. 
Factory - WR - Week (Factories - Workrooms - Paid by the Week) = Employees, such 
as craflspeople, paid on a weekly basis for hand-producing such goods as eyegiasses, 
shoes, and mannequins. 
Factories - WR - Piece (Factories - Workrooms - Paid by the Piece) = Employees paid 
on a piecework basis for hand-producing such goods as parade floats. 

Saies Expense 

Work Rooms 



Table 3. Casuai Empioyees as Percent of Total Workiorce (Eduding Christmas 
Eelp), by Gmder, 1939 to 1953 
Note: Casual Employees, or "Reserve Staff," are Saturday-Only Workers, Occasions! Workers, 
and Product Demonsuators. 

Table 4. Number of  "Christmas Uelp" Fired, by Occupational Group, 1939-1948 
Note: It is unclear why Eaton's separated the number of peopIe fired into two periods 
(Dec 20-23 and Dec 27-30). It is probable, however, that the fim total represents those 
people who helped throughout the Christmas season and then were fired pnor to 
December 20, and that the Dec 20-23 and Dec 27-30 figures represent those who were 
fired during those respective periods. The last total may thus be understood as the entire 
number of people fired at Christmastirne. 

See Table 2 for an occupational key. 



Table 5. Women as Percent of Total Regular Workforce, by Marital Status, 1939 to 
1951 

Table 6. Ages oi'Toronto Female Staff, by Percent of Total Female Regular 
Workforce, 1941-1951 



Table 7, Ages Toronto Maie S M ,  by Percent of Total Male Regular Workforce, 
1941-1951 

Table 8. Women as Percentage of Regular Occupational Croups in Stores, 1939 to 
1953 
See Table 2 for an occupational key. 

II 1 WOMEN AS % 1 WOMEN AS % SALES ( WOMEN AS % 1 WOMEN AS % WORK % 



Table 9. Women as Percent of Regular Occupational Gniups in Mail Order, 1939 to 
1953 
See Table 2 for an occupational key. 

WOMENAS%OF WOMENAS%UF 
O MDSE. 1 I M  L O  EXPENSE 1 

Table 10. Women as Percent of Regular Occupational Groups in Factories, 1939 to 
1953 
See TabIe 2 for an occupational key. 

WOMEN AS % 
OF FACKRY 

-WEEK 
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FACTORY WORK 
ROOh.IS - WEEK 
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FACTORY - PIECE 
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FACTORY WORK 
ROOMS - PIECE 



Table 11. Marital Status of Employees, by Geoder and Percent of Total Regular 
Workforce, 1939 to 1953 
See Table 2 for an occupational key. 

% SLNGLE MEN % MARRED 
OF TOTAL MEN MEN OF 

TOTAL MEN 

%WLDOWED 
WOMEN OF 
TOTAL 
WOMEN 

% MAR- 
WOMENOF 
TOTAL, 
WOMEN 

20% 
28% 

% WtDOWED 
MENOF 

TOTALMEN 

2a/o 
2% 

% SINGLE 
WOMENOF 

TûTAL 
WOMEN 

76% 
68% 



Table 12. Single Female 
Employees, as Percent of Total 
Regular Female Employees in 
Particular Occupationai Groups, 
1939-1951 
See Table 2 for an occupationai key. 

Table 14. Mamed Female 
Employees, as Percent Total 
Regular Female Employecs in 
Particular Occupational Groups, 
1939- 195 1 
See Table 2 for an occupatiunal key. 

Table 13. Single Male Employees, as 
Percent of Total Regular Male Employees 
in Particular Occupational Groups, 1939- 
1951 
See Table 2 for an occupationai key. 

Table 15. Married Male Employees, as 
Percent Total Regular Male Employees in 
Particular Occupational Groups, 1939- 
1951 

Mes E.up 

En 

See Table 2 for an occupational key. 

46% 
27% 

22% 
20% 

30% 
26% 



Table 16. Widowed Female Emptoyees, as Percent of Total Regulrr Femde Employees 
in Particular Occupational Groups, 1941-1951 
See Table 2 for an occupationai key. 

1939 1945 1951 

ales 7% 11% 8% 

Tabk 17. Widowed Male Employees, as Percent of Total Regular Male Employees in 
Particular Occupational Groups, 1941-1951 
See Table 2 for an occupationai key. 

1939 1945 1951 

Sales 1% 2% 1% 
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